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Preface 
The follo~ing legends and fairytales of the Kama

nuku have been collected by me during my stay amongst 
these peoplejin New Guinea; during the time from 
1934 to 1968~ the first 20 of the tales I wrote down 
many years ago~ Of the rest: some have been written . 
by natives from that area in the original( Kuman 
language); as by Au,who helped me much in translating; 
by Biugo, a female teacher trained in Endlish etfi -
Others were narrated to me by Kega(father of Bil)go) 
Gende and many others~ 

The legends and fairytales have been written
1

here 
in the order in which they were narrated to me~The 
pages to the left give the text in the original(Kuman 
language) (uneven numbers), the pages to the right 
{even numbers) give the translation _in ?nglish~ 

A few legends I have given twice, eg~ N6 _20 and 
21 ( Winoa mine gorua and Winoa kambaugine, also 
No 13 and 48 ( De bumbu and Bugla guna guna, and a 
third one No 15 and 54 (Awano Gawano and Deglmba 
dorogl yagle);rping this I wanted to show that the .. 
te~ts vary according to the people who relate them: 
Often the variation is only iQ using different words, 
etc., but often there 9rc quite different thoughts 
Q~pressed in these variations. Perhaps some differences 
are C?Used by the fact, tl)at one who relates the story 
is from Okondie(tribe) , and another from the Sumbaiku 
tribe, or some such cause, For these and other reasons 
one .. should never say: 11 This version is the only correct 

. one~- 11 

In regard to the conteDts of these legends and fairy
tales I do not want to go into details here,One could 
make a number of remarks; but that may be done later; 

From other( neiglbouring) tribes of the Kamanuku 
I h~ve coilected some legends too~ but I do not relate 
them here,~as that would exceed the framework of this 
collection. 





II 

I have put the "legends and fairytalcs" between 
volume IIi the material culture of the Kamanuku; 2nd 
and volume IV, religious and spiritual corieptions 
(geistige Kultur) of the Kamanuku because the le
gends and fairytalcs give certain insight into the -~ 
thinking and concep~ions of the people; 

• J 

Often I have followed the way of the native 
language, even if that may not be 11 good"_English; 

The language likes to take up the en~erb of the 
prtviou$ sen tenet;' but with other endings; and that 
indicates if the subject is the same or if thb su6Ject 
changes, if sing; dual or plural is meant etc;etc~ 
and it is not necessary to give the subject at all; 
But in other cases I have put the appropriate subject i 
in. 

As time goes by muc~ will be forgotten , and . 
even now many of the young people do not know much of )( 
of the old customs etc o anymore~- Therefore, I hope, 
with this collection I have done a small service 
to the Chimbu people(Kamanuku), and also to some 
white people in other countries who are interested 
in the Culture of primitive people~-

I ~%~to express my thanks to Karl and Laurel 
Bergmann, who kindly read and corrected my ~en!51 -.. ttieu~ 
translation ·~ 

This translation was made in the year 1971~ 

W~Bergmann 
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Yene yene we ..•• ~erigl jagl ambu suokake W6mkama 
jegl ne pai pai eurika. Endi gagl i kiurika:Embie 
ye okai mokona kugl moglko doDgo ne miurika. Yegl 
ere wan miurikc Siambuka ye kamun mitna potndi 
yalJCJe kama muho rni tna sindire en de a tne u ambu 
yene mundu moglko kandire dUI)gwa: tne win endaglo 
om? Ye dUI}gwa: Ye ende endile OlJgwa.· Yegl duugo 
Siambuka dunqwa: Ene·okai mokona aglokana yayro? 
Du~go'ye duQgwa:Tam~n. AQa Sia~bQka.ye~dUQ~w~: . Ene 
okai mokena aglokana bugl kei etngo nembire? Ye 
dul)gwa: Kugl moglko dolJ90 nembuglka.DUlJ90 s· b 1 ye endi kurumba ta simbokundi yerewam ~undu 1am U<a 
ta bakundi inane ere yei kitn nokuQgwa. Kitn no
kulJgo ambu ye kandire kundugl piri teke enaglendi 
oruko Siambuka ye duugwa: Ene teke pikiro.Endi ere 
galkura dougo mokona okai kumba aglmba bo kambe 
bugl gagl ere.tblJ90 ambu DOlJ90 dUlJgwa: Nenga dol]gun 
orume mo':· Ambu d 1 •• q]gwa: Na nei iJga do lJgun orukwa. 
Yetn dUl)go Siambuka ye dul]gwa: Ene okonakana kugl 
motnga i sirambire ere dolJgo nembirendi? Dul)go 
ambu ye duugwa:Atn~ yawagle yendire hire ere moglko 
doiJ90 ne ne ouglka. Yetn dUiJ90 Siambuka ye dul)gwa: 
Atne i kake ere kulyenambirendi paD~wa. Yegl dindire 
dUlJgwa: Kaura ake andam~otn kanagla. Ana· ambu ye 
ake andamboglko mem mundu paugo kanuQgwa; Kandire 
mai~a pigl kere boglkwa; Bogl arekandi yendire oru
kwa. Erisire dito;Jgwa: Ene win wan unan yegl keme 
ere wan molsiro.Okai mokona endi dO•jgwa mitn<1 ime 
bugl_kei etn neiro, atne ku~l motnkera i kindekond~ 
i gake kulyendirendi paQgwa~ Yegl dindire endoDgwa~ 
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1; St_ambuka 

Yene yene w~.;~~( All le~ends and fairytales begin 
in . this way)~ Once upon a time there were two Gerig~ 
peo~le, a man and a woman~ They were living at Womka
ma ( middle Chimbu river).- They did not know fire as 
yet.The woman sat d9wn upon the sweet potatoes and the 
vegetables and when they were ncooked" they both ate 
them. So they lived; 

Then one day Siambuka came down from heaven like a 
lightening stroke and landed on top of a kama tiee; 
He climb~down and met the woman; She was alone ·~- He saw ~ 
her and asked: n \1\There is your husb~nd?" She s·~id: "He 
went away into the forest 11

• Then Siambuka said: "Where 
is the f1re with which you cook?" She said:" We have 
no fire". Siambuka said:" How do you t}:1en roast ~d 
boil the sweetpotatoes and the vegetables when you want 
to eat?" She said:n I sit"'down on them, and when they 
are "cooked" we eat them 11 • 

Atjthis Siambuka took a ptece of wood of the kurumba 
tree~ He split it( at one end),and then he took a piece 
of bambu,sliced a bit of it, and then rubbed material 
that burns e~sely( like dry grass) and then he madeJfire 
by rubbing the wood and the piece of bambu together ·~- 1Nhen, 
he made fire, the woman was ~fratd arid wa~ted to run away~ 
Then Siambuka said to her:" Be not afraid." So he made 
the fire until i~·burnt brightly, cooked the vegetables and 
the sweetpotatoes, some kymba,and_aglmba(vegotables) 
and took sugarcqrnand bananas.Then he gave the woman some 
of the cooked food to eat;She ate, and he asked h~r:ftHow 
does it taste?" The woman said:" It tastes very good." 
Then Siambuka.said: 11 How did you sit on it before, so that 
it cooked and you could eat it?'' The woman said:"! put 
it down here , sAt dovm on it and when it was 11 cooked", 
we ate it". Then Siambuka said:" That down there is for 
begetting children and for children to be born" Then he 
ddded:" Lift up your apron so I can see it; 11 The woman 
1 i fted up her apron ~nd he saw it was wbo 10 ; Thee. be :.: =~ ·-:- _ 
sharpened a bambu kn1fe and made a vert1c21 1nc1s1on 1r. :> 
it. Then he did it to her( he had intercourse with her~· 
After this he told her: 
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Jcgl'dindire endoQgo Gerigl ye wan mogl pokunduDgo 
u·iJgwo.. U pilaundi endi inge ere puiJgo kandire kundugl 
piri teke enaglendi ere kiye kiyendi G nondo ere 
kanuugo embic kindagl moglko kanuQgwa. Kandire duD-
gwa: Ene siragl etn? /~ .. TJlbU yc dUlJ9W?: Yagl Siambuka 
ye undire endi kitn noko gatnar~kwa. 0 okai mokona 
i bugl kei ere narukwa. I u nepiro. To ta yegl or11buno 
dinSrukwa:Atne yei bire ere moglkera i mane dinaru
kwa. Yogl ere ?tne i 11 kauro ake andamboglo 11 dU1J90 . 
ake andamboglko yegl duugwa:Atne i kake ere kulyenam
birendi palJgwa. Ycgl dindire pig1 bogl arekandulJgwa. 
Boglo arekandi yendire na orukwa. Yegl dU1J90 Gorigl 
ye duiJCJwa: I siraglpire yegl orum? I nanana u erika 
imba. Yegl dinaire kund2 gagl moglkwa: Elyawagle ta 
unan sinaglka. 

An0 Siambuka ye wan mogl yegl di poglondi purukwa: 
Endi do!Jgwa ere gal teilJgera ~ goi]9Umo mo de pamda, 
pi kanagla di uugwa. U pilaunduugo Gerigl ambu ye 
duljgwa; Siambuk2 UIJgwa irowe. Yegl dU1J90 Gerigl yagl 
di te du;Jgwa: Ene na embina pigl yoko borettn! Siragl
pire ene etno? Yegl dindire kimbiri ~kc indire yere 
gundo SUlJ90 Siambuka ye OiJ90 boglkwa; 3olsire Siambuka 
ye du lJgwa: Ene du motnga, na ambu ombuno di tei 1J93 
sire.glpire na sino? Yegl dindire di ake i SUiJ90 
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" Vlhon your husbal)d comes back, you shall do it in 
that way.Sweetpotato~s and vegetables you cook on the 
fire and then cat them~You shqll not longer sit on them 
with th~t lower part, for tnat is for begetting children 
and for children to be born." Af;ter he had said this he 
left her~-

Afier he had at last finishe~ speaking and had gone 
away ,Gerig:t. came ba·ck, in the evening. When he . came close . 
and saw the smoke 9f the fire , he was ~fraid and wanted 
to run away, but very carefully he peeped out and saw his 
wife sitting there o- Seing her he called;" \f\That are you 
doing there?" The woman answcred: 11 The man Siambuka came 
and made fire for me.He came and cooked sweetpotatoes and 
gave them to me .·come and try som~ o. And then he showed me 
something else. He told me I should not put sweetpotatoes 
under me and sit on them anymore.Then he said to me: 
"Lift up your apron". I did so and he said:" That down 
there is for begetting children and for children to 9e 
born." After he had said this ho'took a little knife and 
made a vertical incision into it.Whon ~e had done so, he 
did it to me( had intercourse with me)~ . . 

When she told him th ,'1t ,Gerig:S answered:" VVhy did he do 
that? I wanted tb do it myself! " So he said and was ' 
brooding revenge. 11 Vi/hen he comes again I shall kill him!" 
he said~ 11 

Some time later Siambuka reflected: I made fire for 
them. Is it slill burning or did it ~ie? I better go ~rid 
have a look" .So he thought and came.When he came near, 
Gerigl's wif~ saw him and said: 11 Here comes Siambuka." 
When he arrived Gerigl saic;i to him:"You should have only 
m1de the ·cut, why did you do it to her?u Sh~outing this he 
ertbbed his bow and arrows, pulled the _bowstring and let 
tt go ~nd hit Siambuka in the arm; When he was hit Siam
buka· s~id:" You lived like"~ simpleton, so· for showing 
tt to your wife you hit me;Then Siambuka took his stone
axe an~ tried to hit Gerig!; In this way they fought to
gether and ron and came toward Gembogl( about 10 km north
waras):There Gerig~wanted to press him back, but cbuld 
not~They fought on and camo to To~omambuno(village)~There 
Gerigl said:" Vvhy do you chase me?" He turned and triad 
to hit Siambuka with his stonea~e, b~t Siambuka said:"! 
only dld as I know and u~derstand it." He turned .and hit 
Gerigl ~- So they fought on, and at last .fey arrived on top 
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aikb 2ike endembirika. Endepi Gembogl pilaundim-
birika~ Elegl Gerigl ye siraglp~re na si unga dindire 
di kumba ake ikine ende SUD90 iambuka duQgwa: Na 
tnragl ombuno dite ere kankondiQga. Yegl dindire J 

iy2ke make te pandigl SUQgo aike ~ike endembirika. 
Endepi ~i T6romambuno endembirika. Ele~l si ikine 
unaglendi oruko mango aike endembirika. Endepi pi 
J.londia pilaundimbirika. Elegl sendul]go ende akete 

OQgo yegl ditoQgwa: El~wagle kuglo unatniwo! Atne 
ime·mogl pai eratniwo. Yegl ditendire makan di oru
kwa. Ana Gerigl yo Nlondia akete yegl di ikinc ende-
te dUiJgwa: Ene elawagle akete unatniwo! Yegl dindi-
re makan d1 Qru~wa. Yegl euriko Gerigl Bunditandam . 
mogl emiwo. le iambuka ye g~Qgiglema Mitnande, Numuyo
mane, Giraglu,Tamaka,~ewanduku~.Kama0~ku,Si?mbuk~, 
Pagau, Uko Naruku, Yor.Jgumugl, .::>lune thugle, Kendl 
Kerai, Bomai GunaQge yegl pai yomun , ikano. 

Siambuka ye ambu i tG taragl pigl bogl are~andi
kuruma dag ema yegl ambu gaR:e ta kulyekire yoko wan 

fuogl ~ogl embira daglema nono ta pare sitndi-kungo 
imba. Siambuka ye 2mbu taragl pigl bogl arekandumara 
iwo nono pure simndumga. 

Aglagla, butno gatno, kumba aglm-ba, toltagl, 
gunakendi buglo bagle, kagl ake tOlJgoma mat)goma, 
gunaQgende, b~glo bagle pi miQgirim girim tambagle 
~irim airim ~ -nitnumbun gog! penaglema manal tcglmbo yag1e Kuraure. 
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6£ tpe Mondta( mountain,watershed between Chimbu and 
Ram~alley). There down the other side of the slopes 
he(Siambuka) chased him and when he(Gorigl) vanished over 
llhe other side of the mountain Siambuka shouted s>:o·.i-::> · 
after him:" You dare to come up here again!! :'Down there 
shall you stay! " Shouting this he thumped the ground with 
his s'9oneaare ( threatening: This is the way I shall deal · ·. : 
with you.) 

Then Gerigl called back from the other side of the ~j 
Mondia(mountain) an4 said:~ Don't you dare come this side!!' 
Sa¥ing this he also hit the ground with his stone axe~ 
After thesejthreats,Gerigl went down to Buntitandam and 
lived there. 

But ~he de$cendnnt? of Siambuka are the: Mitnan9c; . 
Numogqmane,Giragle, Tamaku, Kewandu, Kamanuku, Siambuka, 
Paglau, Uglo, Naruko,YoDgomugl,Siune-miugle,Kende,Kerai, ~ 
Bomai,Gunauge( all tribes in the vicinity of the Kamanuku.) 

If Siambuka had not taken a knife and made the incision 
to the woman, we would h3ve lived on in the same w~y and 
at last we would ha~e died without hnving children and 
without multiplying. But now, bAcause Si~mbuka made that 
incision to the woman we myltiply~ 

Aglagla(or aglaglau 
~ 

But-no gat-no etc. 

etc. says the narrator at the 
rlnd of his story: 

answer the listeners~ 

(Full ending see oposite side in the original text.) 
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2._1!\ikakuie. 

Yeno yene we ••.. Aikakuie kambalJ9e~ ye gaJJgig.lema 
bogl Pare imbara no pal pai erekwa. Yegl ere siD-
gigl gururundi beglkwa. Sogl gurur~ndi endeya wi l]go 
piutno paglai)ge kanui_;gwa. To bogl gu.rurundi ende 
iro GiJgo aro.mbuglo pi lJgin kanUJ)gwa .- Ycgl ere Noinoi 
yo dcm kumburuko bitnomi~ depeo9e kamun kugl koglko 
kembera kua kande kuc:~ ef1u u dem mi tna atne pikendi lJ90 
kua kika ta u pirG yolJ9U9lJWa. Yc:gl oruko ipi ambu 
kindagl mQglumara pile1unclindire y12gl di torJgwa: .-%nbu 
kindagl yo, taragl erik era ere ivvo. Yegl d;_'J)go ambu 
kindagl kai i)gako kumbu puglo pa 1J90 sura gene yaundo 

·bagl kembirika. Kei indire Tokuma yal]ge atne si pi 
Sil]ga nigl mitna pi Numatolsi muglurnbo endul)go ']Uno 
duJ]go gak·2 ye yegl diiJbwa: Noinoi u SUlJgvva. Yegl di 
meglk~ pi pil2unduDgwa. Pi p~laundindire yegl ctuo
gwa: Gawanmawagle, ene ere meglkw& wakai kandire na 
mokon0.no si kei wani J]ga neio. Ana yo nendire ga.ke tuu 
endu u y~Ggum kombuglo waugl ycmara ende atne pi-
kendi l]gwa. Yegl ereko Aikakuie kE:tmb~liJ9i(le ye yegl dUJ]gwa: 
Yagl awa, enene me sura teil)ga i no: Ye me kikie ende 
oruko i kombuglo si1Jgie win meglkwa~ Ee, sil)gina pere 
kondUJ]gwa yogl di dokUlJ90 gako. moglkirikWD. cl¥2wagle 
meglko konioger~, onde u aglo em? Yegl di wiglki 
kurukwa r:1ango ende ikine Ul]gwa. 
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2. Aikakuie 

Yene yene we.·.~- Aik<Jkuity.lived below Pare , a village 
north of Ega, in the Chimga.river valley,together with 
his peop+e.There th~yJlived, and the boys were playing 
( a kind of war play). vVhen they were ploying and moving 
this way;he( noinoi, a kind of evil spirit) saw mmw it 
glittered on their chests andv~n~y turned their backs 
he saw the wearing apparel( on their behinds). When he 
saw th3t he got angry. He stooped do~m on the Binomim 
hill: with Qis head down and ~is buttocks up and thenlthe 
small birds and the big birds flew in( into his anus)~ 
And at last, when C1ll were in 9 the bird kigla( kind of 
hawk) acted as the cork~ 

vThen all w¥re in he brought them to his old woman 
and said: " My old lady, what I always usGdto do I have 
done now also. 11 When he said that, his old lady made a 
dance for joy, kicking her feet back'..·vards. While she was 
dancing he popped them out(the birds) and the two chopped 
ginger into small pieces 2nd boiled it ( the birds t~gethcr 
with the spices).Thoy cooked it 2nd he took it and went 
down the To~uma hill and_arrived at the Chimga_river, 
and ~fti\OAr M1ntatolzi he thudded with his stick on the 
ground and when the boys, who had bt.!en playing, heard 
the noise,they said:"Noinoi is coming." (the Noinoi are 
evil spiri~who are sa~d to eat children).They had hard-
ly said the words when he was there already.He arrived and 
said:" My dear neplliews, I like very much what you are plDyin 
an I have brought something along for you to eat. itr. 
and eat,"They at~, aryd then the boys hid under ston8~8 
at the fireplace.When they did that Aikakuie said to 
Noinoi:" Grandfatner~ here is a pealed taro, you must 
eat something too." He took a bite and broke his teeth 
on one side( Aikakuie had pressed stones into the taro 
with the intention of making Noinoi harmless:) 
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PaiQgb kamun taQgUQgo aglke korondagl si~gigl 
beglkwa; Ana ye kandire orumerekera orukwa. Bitno 
mim de~eQge kamun kugl kogl paugwa kembcra kua kande 
kua end~ u atne pikendiQgo kua dua ta u pire you
guglkw~; Ipi gene yaundo bogl kua kokun gundi ere 
keogwa: Kei indira Takoma ende atne pi Pare pilaun
duugwa~ Pilaunduogo Aikakuie kambaQgine ye gaQgiglema 
bog! meglko taragl ere kei yoDgura i toDgo neogwa; 
Nekondo Aikakuie kambaQgine gaDgiglema denduQgo gin 
waugl yomara ikera ende atne pikendiugo yeyene kom 
sura ta kombuglo suna pandigl akendaQge si Noinoi 
toQgwa: ToQgo kikaugura i siDgie tau si perekon
dUlJgwa. AlJgal)gandi muglumbo ake indire ikine piri 
ikine piri orukwa manuQgo yuugum kombuglo simbokundi 
kanuugwa duma koka kogl yo 0go duQgwa: Atne ye pai 
meglkwa pam imba endaglo erne? Yegl di wiglki kuro 
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!' 0, ooo ~ my teeth· are _ brok~: n out! I_,Nonoi said; 
He looked for the boys~ but they were ~ot b~ere any
more. ·:nThey were just heTo~ I savJ them~where have 
they gone 11 ? Sjying this he shuffJ..e.:J Vil th his feet ln 
the wasteheap, but he found nobodyoSo he w~nt away.· 

They sl~pt, and next day the boys played again~ 
When Noinoi saw them he stooped down again, buttocks 
in the air, and the small birds and the big birds 
~11 flew into his behind and the dua(kind of eagle) 
made'the stopper for this time.He(Noinoi) brought them 
home.They again chopped ginger leaves, took kuakokun 
leaves(very big leaves which are also used when cooking 
pigs) and cooked them( the bir~s with the leaves). When 
they had cooked Noinoi took t~srn .:·~nd went down the To
goma slope and arrived at Pare : vn1en he arrived , Aikakuie 
sat there with his people and Noinoi gave them what he 
and his wife had prepnred and they ate.( He gave them 
the food to make them t:ru~ting , 1.'./hen they had eaten Aikakui 
sent his descendants avvu'/l w:i_i~:-i.O'J.: Noinoi noticing it) 
and they all hid in a hollow 9~~ ~rc~t( a red fruit as 
big as a big cucumb8r~growi~g c~ 2 vine that climbs up tree 
often 10 meters h~_gh) "l:_,~· -lr-~n -c!1e'_' ?~.1 had crept in Aikakuie ;~i 

gave a pealed yam to Noin9i" i.n 1.'/1i.c:1 he had press-ed stone$-~· 
When he gave it to hi.1.1 <:.~~!d h.s c>.e·~.,~:.:rj it the tE?eth of the oth 
other side also broke off~~c(Noinoi) then 9aught his stick, 
held it and listened to this si~e a~d to that, but he found 
nobody; so he hit a stone at the firoplace,bursting it, 
and locke~ underneatho ~a noticGd the iGprints which showed 
where the boys had been t the day befoi'e) but the places were 

m now empty. He said~ ;'-~hoy h?·_, __ , ~Y::cn ~i ::J :: ·~ ~ ~1here have they 
vanished to?" (~ikc.kuie:: in tLc :-;~et=:~n-~: it';,e had also hid in 
the same place as the bO'f·:::-.. JL ~·./ ~.r•g 2o~:\:en, Noinoi stirred .· 
in the waste heap but fo~.1nd n.<.:<:.J~ , ing ~· · 
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to1si silJ9ire moglko kaug1pi t(' gin moiJc;JO ipi 
nigl ehdemara bona ta yougo kiglc u biR1e mitna 
yoQgwa. Ana Noinoi ye kandire kauglpi ake.indire 
aglo ye mende kan mi tna ende gin dokUiJgwa.- Doko 
kanuQgo gin bogl yei pamara Aikakuie ye·embilame 
purukwa i pururundi pai moglko kanuDgwa. Kandire ende 
wagle moJJgo pi gin bogl kiyendi deJJge gagl mi tna 
gire nuDgo koglo SUD9Wa~ Yegl ere~kine ende maDge
nagle undire ende YUQgumugl UDgwa. Yegl ere ambu 

kindalyo taragl ta crikera ere iwo, yegl duugo ambu 
kindagl kt~il)gake piriko kikav>~a kauro bururu b2.rere 
o IJ90 bc:ka l]gin y~ko yo lJ9Wa. Yegl oruko w;indigl pandigl 
gake ta dendembiriko sugl kan moglko ye endepi kumo 
kaDgic Nunui Arembenda Dewe diugaurikwa:Ye dil]gagl 
wan miuriko Aikakuie gake moglumara kira pol te dUJ)gwa: 
Ene ne ne kua siJnQJ]gwa yul]gu aglo yomo? Ye dul]gwa: 
YOJ)gwa imere iwe." ·Ana ye pi gaiJgiglema bogl pi sin-
daQgil]g~a. Sindal]gikondo pukandc pi yuugo benagD~ • 
akiQgwa. Ye~l ere meglko Noinoi ye diugaglko wiogwa; 
Wil]go embie kindagl pi t2ragl imerekera i wena uo: 
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Then he caughtJflees(from the ground) and put them 
into his mouth~ 

While he was doing that a~ ant came to him and 
brought a seed»of the gin fruits which it had_found 
near the river. It nad the seed in its mouth and laid 
it on Noinois thi9h.· ( The $eed had fallen down, when 
the others were h1ding in the gin fruit.) \~en Noinoi 
saw the ant, and wondering," ~There does it bring that 
from'', he raised hi~ eyes and looked around to dis
cover the· gin fruit; He . looked around and saw there, 
where the gin fruit was, that clothing apparal was 
swaying to and fro at the end of the gin fruit( it 
was the back clothing of Aikakuie~ who had crept in last). 
This piece was swaying to and fro. YVhen Noinoi saw that 
he went to the tree, climbed up and broke off the gin 
fruit, very carefully, and put it into his netbag and 
tied it firmlr at the upper end. Then he put the netbag 
ove-r his shou der»and very carefully climbed down and 
went to his house. 

When he arrived there he-- sai.d:"O my old lady, as I used 
to do so I have done now,,._ The 'Nornan then started to dance 
and dan6ed so vigerously that her naked buttocks could 
be seen:Vfuile she was dancing in that way he(Noinoi) hung 
th~ netbag in the house, an~ called one of hip boys(one 
of his group) to keep watch~The others went and invited 
the spirits with the name Arembanda and Dewe·~ Vlhen they 
left to in-vite themJAikakuie asked th~ boy(who stood guard) 
" Where· do you put the feathers when your fathe·r kills 
birds and you eat them?" He answered: 11 9ve·r theni" Then i~~· ·1!'.4. iWiw-11 

Aikakuie went with his boys and they put the feathers 
to their skins so that all was covered, and they flew 
and_perched on sticks( which are normally above the fire
place) ,·When they did that Noino:l!s guests, who were invi-
ted, arrived •. When they arrived Noinoi said to his wife: 
" Wife, go td bring the goods out of the house ~-u When she 
went in to etch them( Aikakuie with his boys in the netbag) 
Aikakuie to k 
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Ye inaglendi Ol)go Aikakuie ye di indire nUiJ90 sim
biglkindindire kan moglko wie kindagl yegl duQgwn: 
/.rnbuya', tambire yu womo. Ye ycgl dU1Jgwa.~: Yombuglo 
orukwa. Yegl du1J90 Noinoi yuogugl Ol)gwa. YUJ)gugl 
OlJ90 bi:re sim-:-bokombaka-di yendire Aika..kuie ye 
gangiglema bogl pukandi endel]gwa. Kua ye mambuno 
ma~buno, pere, kukemane, kake, waugluo, gemba, yumu~l, 
toku, kua dua mogl elJgwa i Aii(J.kuie ye gal]giglema 
bogl Noinoi sipandilsire ve endeQgwa mogl eDgwa iwe. 

Yegl ta erekirim~ a~~lema gake si~~i~l i ta bogl
kungo imba. Aglaglau •• :;; Butno gatno .. ~~ 

3 Yo nouq lo yo ,~guqili9_. 

Yene yene we.... . Yo 1Jguglo yonguglo suo , ka;Jgino 
Bike.~Parake ye suo Omkombuglo im~ra ne pai pai eu
rika. KoiJ9Un togl bora si ere yaurika, mokena kalJgie 
yel]gwa yeQgwa taragl i para pora suna i ere yaglken
dimbirika. Bo kambe , kumba aglmba, guruglJkimbiri, 
me komi okai mambuno mambuno ere yaurika, .Dogl mogl
ko bug a are ye togl sandambogl suna pi okai mokena 
ne1Jgwa. 
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his stone axe and cut off her head~When he.was still 
looking~around the husband called: "0 woman, nring it 
quickly." Then Aikakuie answered:" It is ti~ht." When 
he said that ( Noinoi thought his wife' had g1.ven the 
answer, because Aikakuie had mimicked he·r voice) he Jl 

went in and Aikakuie cut his head(Noinoi's) off also~JI 
Then he put the stone axe down and· they all flew away.· 

The different birds as: wie,pere, kekem~ne, kake ankuo, 
gemba yum~gl, toku, kua dua and so on: They all flew 
away when Aikakuie had hacked Noinoi and his people , 
to pieces, and all these birds are still living today: 
If they had not killed them then the boys would never 

have played again~ 

Aqlaglau etc ,etc;· 

3'~- Yooguglo yonguqlo 

{ The storyJ9f the two cousins;) 

Yene yene· we~· -.· .· ; Once upon a time "there lived two 
cousi9s ;·There names we-re· Bike ~nd Parake ~ They lived 
at the foot of the Omombuglo( mountain, not far from 
Pare); There they rna~ a gar~en, built a fence around 
it and planted all kinds of vegetables, such as: Sugar
cane, ban~nas, kumba aglmba, gurugl kimbiri( kind~ of 
vegetables), t~ro and yams, different kinds of sweet 
potatoes , - all these they planted in the garden·; 

When it was nearly ready for harvesting,wil~ pigs 
came, broke through the fence, went inside the fence 
and ate the sweet potatoes and the vegetables~ 
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Yeg1 ereko 3ike ye ~ai taDgema kana u m~nda pi pi 
kanu;J 1JO bug1a ko·i)gun mi tna ne r;G~J1ko kandire pi ku
g1aiJ9~ bagl ake l undire !Jug1p ta. su·,Jgwa. SiiJgie wanaiJ
ge ere moq1kwa i sL.:gog1kwa. 0 i•Jgo1sire Parake f!1og1u
ma.ra aglendu·,Jgo UiJ90 du;Jgwa: Okai mokena ere yag1kera 
endiweri buc::1a are sun a u no·,Jgo l<!UiTIU91 si iJgi yo ;y)o ta 
si.,!gog1ka. Yeg1 du;Jgo Par2ke kag1kane indire duiJgwa: 
Yo,_1gura, sirc.,mbire ere sino? Du,jgo 'Jike yegl dito·rJt)wa: 
SikDsi o·,Jgona katna pag1 depilai si wan r1oqlko pi muh
duo Si ande pa:i. moglko O]'liJOna SUqlkumdi dirar1bie ake 
gund i i ;go goglkwa. P2.rake ··clu ;_'.gwa: Yo 1jgura, na ta iJgenma 
unan ta gorag1endiwo. Ipi ere ~ei ne pambirika. 

Kanun ta iJ9U ·,~go Para.ke ye t.:; i.;c;enrla k indekana J u ka
nu;~c;o bug1a kumug1 si:J~Ji yo;_;~lO ··~a u ne mog1:cwa. Te 
kandire pi togl dug1o bog1kwa b6g1 pi ende suna umara 
.ime siketn dikondo bug1a SUiJgwa • .Sinaglendi o;Jgo kag1e 
p 2 q 1 ere s ~LJ go ~) u g 1 a y e and i u g i u gl k a g 1 k wa • An a 
ye 3ug1a bog1 bogl V·'an rniuriko Oi)go galJgie kun ta 
yeikurukwa. Ye giug1 go1sire gua yegl purukwa;: Na 
Bike yeg1 dinar?mbuka: Ene ambu motnga pam? Yeg1 
dinarendinambendi pi 0i di ere wan mog1 bugla ere 
si ip i tog1 geke yomara ande pa i mog1ko OlJgo pia si 
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VVhen. they did so, one morning, I? ike rose early andj_ 
went outside and saw h~w the pigs were iQ the garden. He 
saw it, went and shape-ned a spe,ar, and then went and 
killed one of the pigs~ _ It was a big pig, one with long 
tusks.-

When he had killed it, he called out in the direction 
where· Parake was. When he came he said to him:" We to
gether have m~cle this garden and planted. sweet potat?es 
and ve-ge-tables ·; Now· last night pigs came into. the ga~~en 
and ate the~e, and I went and killed one, a·. bJ.g boar •. 

When he had said that Parake shouted for JOY and sa~d: 
"O my cousin,How did you do it?" Bike answered: n I chased it 
and knocked and hit it with my feet and with my hands, and 
wheQ it wqs breathing heavily, and when it opened its mouth 
I quickly thrust my hE:nd into its mouth and tore its tongue 
out, and then lt died:" Then Parake said:"My ~o';lsin,_I ~hall 
come tom<;>r:row and another one will hav~ to J.e~ J.ts l1.fe. 11 

So he saJ.d and then they carried the pl.g away. They cooked 
and ate it, and then they lay down to sleep: 

Next morning Parak~ rose ve:ry early and he sawr a very big 
wild pig rooting in the garden-:· When he- sawr it h~ followed 
the footprints a-\1~ came> to the place wl)ere. it had broken 
through the fence. He closed the hole and the went and o. ..• 
attacked the pig -~· He wanted to kill it,therefore he Rnocked 
and hit and kicked it with his· hands a'1'1d with his fe~t and 
when he did that the pig opened its m9uth and bit him~ 
Vfuen he was fighting with the pig in that way his skin 
was torn to piece-s: He felt much p-ain,bvt he thought: 
Bike will laugh at me and say: Are you a woman? B~cause 
he was afraid to b~ scolded in that way, he picked up 
courage and thrust forwar<f' to the pig·:-At last he got it 
into a corner of the fenc~~-When he had it the-re· and the 
pig opened its mouth wide,he pushed his hand into its mouth 
and when he did so the pig bit his hand and his arm:-
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dira" mi tna atne endUJ)go orJgo giugl kike bogl bagle 
dungwa. ·Ana sundu pai .. ere mogl dirambire ake gosi yutJgo 
goglkwa. Yegl oruko yombamo Parake yeyene ama yegl keme 
goraglendi ere pai)gwa. Yegl ere Dike moglumara aglendi
tOIJ90 u kanUt)gwa: YOl]guglo ye 01J90 gat)gie rni tna bugla 
kike pa~lka maglka si si enduugo boromai si daQge pai 
moglkwa. Ana bugla bagl ombugl yomba aike bagl yombugl 
erekwa. Ere ipi bugla kei nendire Par2ke kambe yaundo 

muno bagl tou koltoDgo pal moglkwa. 

Pai moglko koor yorgo yoQguglo Bike ye SiQga nigle 
pi kembuglo mitna mogl kan atne ende kanuogo kuie wan, 

buglo bagle, menda akena, inkomugl ye nigle ende wime 
pi endu wio pi ere wan meglko kandire meijgake bareQgigl 
kuglaQge te gakeroa kuglauge balsire teke pai mogl 
bu~lo bagle ye wiQgo kuglaoge si gundo i menda ende 
din ende moglkwa. ·Din ekemake moglko kuglauge i ipi 
teke ~endire yoDguglo Parake moglumara aglenditoQgo 
uqgwa. U SiT)ga nigl kambu m2mbuno mambuno kandire 
kaglkane i moglkwa: Ayaaa, yol]gura Bike, ene siram
bire ere sine? .6.na Bike ye duijgwa: Na kombuglo bolamugl 
i teke pai kan moglko kuie wan, mend~ akena, buglo 
bagle, inkomugl ye nigle koieno tereke mo9lko endu 
wiopi endu wime pi ereko kandire pukondi yaoge nigle 
si kuQguri kuglo ende din ende moglka iwe. Ana yongGglo 
Parake ye durJgwa: YOlJgura, talJgenma na unaglkerawa! 
Yegl du lJ90 kambu su l)go i boglo ere endembirika. Ip i 
ere kei ne pambirika. 
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BUt he- could get ho~d of its tongue and pulled it 
out:Then the pig died: 

.Then he felt very'sick and lay down on the ground 
and called his cousin:His cousin soon arrived and found 
him, his skin torn and hangingJin pieces ov~r his body 
and he was bleeding everywhere:- Th<fl Bike made a litter 
and he ~nd his frien~s carried the pig home, and likewise 
ilso th~ wounded man~They carried them home and prepared 
the pig, cooked and ate 1t , and Parake's woun~s they dresse 
with fresh banana leaves; So he lay in his hut-:-

After a while he slowly recuperated -~- Then one day B~ke 
went tq the Chimga. river and sat there on a stone~- Doing 
that he looked down into the water and he saw kie wan, 
(eels), bugl bagle, menda akena,'inkomugl( all small fish es) 
swimming to and fro ln the water~When he saw that he went -
and made fish spears-~ Then he came· and hid and when the 
fish came- again he speared them' . pulled them out of the·J 
water, put them down and then lined them up on ~ string: 
When he had lined up a good many, he hid })is spears and 
called his cousin Parake~ His cousin soon came and saw 
the many :fishes and shouted;" 0 my cousin, how did you manag 
to datch so many?". Bike said:" 0, I sut down yon9er on 
the' stone, hidden and quiet,. and when I saw the fish swimmin 
hither and fhitheT, I sprang down into tl).e water, caught the 
and brought them to the bank, and then I lined them up on 
this string~- ~ .. then Par~ke said: 11 My cousin, tomorrow morning : 
I shall come~T~So he said and then they took th~ fish 
and carried them home, and roasted and ate them,: After 
*hey had eaten they lay down to sleep~ . . . 

...._; ... 
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Kamun atJgia dut]go Parake ye andigl ende wenda UlJgwa. 
Endu u SiDga nigle pilaundi benakera teke pai kan moglko 
kuie wan , menda akena, buglo bagle, ikomugl, ye nigle 
endu wjopi endu wime pi ereko iandire pukondi yaQge bu
glo ta kuDguro yuDgwa. Yegl ere pi buglo ake piri giu 
gogl piri pandigl kan moglko kuie wan ta ake indi dl ende 
ime UD90 aglumbutndi yaQge kulJgurukwa. Yegl Sfe'kombuglo 
01J90 kagle yombuglo boglo buglo bagle di yul)gwa. Yegl 
ere a~lke wopu sinambuka mere yegl erekurukwa~ Ana yuT)
guglo Bike aglendire duogwa: Yo1Jgura, na goraglka pai 
duma mukundi uo. 

YOlJguglo Bike ye mukundi pi yo 11guglo Parake boromai 
gaiJgie sindaT)ge pi moglko yegl du1jgwa: Ene siraglpire 
muglku maglkumtli yaDge nigle si kombuglo botno? Na · 
kiye kiyendi kambu u womara i kandire aketowa si iQga. 
Yegl duT)go yo1Jguglo Parake Y¥ dUlJgwa: YolJgura , na 
gua gua ere wan bogl ya lJge de erika. Yegl du lJ90 ausi 
boglo ere indi yut]gugl Ui]gwa. Ana tau kan eretolJ90 
pai mogl koor yoDgwa. 

Yegl oruko yo 11guglo Bike ye endu u Dukondini ande 
mande mitna gin ~ogl kogl bogl 1 me9lko kua baundo ye 
u no meglko kandire noko ~)a iJgwa. Ana baundo ye u g inbogl 
nenamunendi ereko al]gire sit]goglkwa. Si ondUlJ90 moglko 
merekinde yoDgo kan kimbiri aT)gire ipi teke ~endire aglen-
di moglko yoDguglo Parake ye pi pilaunduQgwa. 
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Next morning, J vvhen the. sun began to. rise, Parake 
rose and setJoff; After a while he arrived at the 
Chimga river. There .he hid 1 looking out 7 and soon saw 
kie wan, menda akena ~ t :•J.glo bagle anct. inkomugl in the 
water swimming to and fro:- As soon as he saw them 
he sprang down into the water and caught a single ~ 
small fish (bugle) -~ But while doing this he fC?'ll violent
ly on the stones and hurt his teeth and his forehead~ 
Then he reached the banks and felt his limbs~ be~ause 
he felt a lQt of pain -~· He rested for a while, but then 
he saw another lii.tle fish spre~ding its fins andJfloating 
towards him: Quickly he jumped do·,",n. an-:1 caught it; buts 
he fell with such force that he l--:.:Jrt !-:is arms and legs~ 
He felt no desire to catch anv mo=cs so he called out 
fo~ his cousin Bike and s~id:~ 0 my cousin, come quick
ly! I am lying here dying! " 

His cousin soon came runnina and v,rhen he saw his cousin 
Parake' s blood was -:l:!:·ippi:--:tg do;,r:1 everyv.;here from his 
body, he said: n ~·n-. ~ t aro ·y"ou doing? Why did you leap 
into the water so v=~ole;:-~1 y ar.d h'Jr-c. youurself? I told 
you to sneak close v2::..' f care~:ully and when you saw the 
fish to grab them ql ·: icLl y and hoi d thc-:lm !! , When l)e said 
that Parake answered: 1

' 0 my cou~;in ~- I jumpe~ down quite 
carelessly and I hi-::: lh2 stone ~; \vJ-!_··h ~:-1~,:1 force; that 
my excrements passel 11 ~ · vVhen he had said that ,Bike took 
him upon his shoulder and carr~ed him into his house: 
There he dressed his ,,vounds and soon he started to re
cover. 

When he was well again Bike went to Dukondini 
and cam~ to a huge r~su~rina trfGr A ain vine had climbed 
up this t and the br:<·:l-:10 ~- r.erl ·c :.~.'< of ~;,-::_ -::-ad:~. se) came and 
ate the seeds of the r:i.p u fru ~ .. ::. ~~~'C:J i·;:~; savv that, he took 
his bow and arrows~ cl5 .. mb::d i) p ~-J t:: .-: ~>"; ? of the tree· 
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Pi pilaundi kua i kandire ayara dindire duQgwa: 
YoiJgura, ene sirambire ere kua sine? YOiJ9Uglo ye 
duDgwa: Na YUD9U take yeimara imbo pai mogl kan 
moglko kua bauQdO: ye~u gin sundu bire ende atne 
OlJ90 pukondi u~ glnbogl kua bogl aike ake i suara 
ende indo wiQga. Yegl duiJgo yol)guglo Parake dUiJgwa: 
Tal)genma na unaglkerawao! Yegl dU1J90 kua indire ~ ende u 
kulyauro yolJ90 indire yombuglo ere kei nembirika. 

Yegi ere pambiriko kamun ta rJgUgT)go yolJ9Uglo Parake 
talJge oimai oruko andigl endo"!_l9Wa. Pi kua bolyomara 
imbo moglko kua baundo ye pi ginbogl sundu neDgwa. Yegl 

ereko ye oglumbugl dendu u ginbogl ya kua baundo bogl 
ake indire u u u u denduQgo endu UQgwa kua yumugl toko 
di si mereyegl kuno ere u makan atne plkonduQgwa. Yegl 
oruko andigl wonambuka mere paikurukwa. 

Pai mogl yor)guglo Bike Omkombuglo moglumara aglen
duQgo ye ODgwa. Pi yoDguglo Parake ende makan atne OQ90 
kandire dut)gwa: 
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and made there· -::a li ttli/hut ( hunting box) and then 
he stodd there; waiting, ready to shoot~ 

Soon th~ birds of paradise arrived and were eating 
the 'Jui ts .- He shot) them with his arrovvs and they fell 

-down to the ground."When he had killed many;lhe-· went 
down, hid his arrows and caralec! his cousin~- Parake 
soon came running·~· VI/hen he saw the birds he shouted 
for joy and said:" 0 my cousin, how was it possible 
for you to kill so many birds?" His cousin answered: 
" I TT1ade a little hiding placc .. there on top of the 
tree: There I stood and waited~-When the boundo arri
ved and picked at the £tlits and put their heads into 
the fruits ( to. eat the seeds) , I quick! y jumpedwaf1~ - · 
caught the fryits and the birds and together we <lown 
to the grovnd. n The Para~e se1id: tiTomotrow morning 
I shall come1!n Th~they took the birds which Bike 
had killed, skinneJ them, took the feathers(skin 
with feathers for plu~ages) and the oeat they cooked 
and ate:After th2-t they lay clov.m to sleep: 

Next morning, when i t~~f~r:il y started to dawn, 
Paretke ease quickly and left.- He soon came to the tree 
and climbEdup to the hut and waited there: After a while 
the birds of paradise came and ptck~d at the gin fruits: 
They put their heacis tnto tl)e fruits·: When they were 
doing that Parake quickly jumped, caught algin fruit 
with a bird and down, down, down they went, like~a 
~umugl or a toko(~irds) shoots down, and th~y arrived 
down and he bumped the ground with such force that 
his han~and feet went deep into the grouhd, and it 
was impssible for him to st~nd up again: 

Vlhen he lay the:-c helplessly, he called out for his 
cousin, who was a·t Omkombu!<:o·~- His cousin quickly came 
and found him deeply suriken into the ground~ 
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Ayaa, yongura, ene sirambire etne? Yegl duQ~o you
guglo ye-duQgwa: Dinatnere yeglkera ere imba. Yomoura 
bugle ba9le duQgo andigl unaglendi erika manga. Yegl 
du 1J90 yo;Jguglo ye ikan bagl ye makan wake dun go i kuglo 
enduQgwa. Yegl ere duQgwa: Ene siraglpire muglkum maglkum
die yegl etno? Na kiyendi u ak~ indire Ol)guna katna 
do Sl yal)ge ime makan eQgirika. Yegl diteiQgo pitn
gera.JYegl dindire yoT)guglo Parake ausi indire endu 
UlJgwa. U yuT)gugl tau kan ere tolJgo pai mogl kollJr yei
kondul)gwa. 

Yegl oruko OlJ9Un ta bora gundi bauirika. Bagl ~ 
galyendire yoDguglo Dike ye ende endile pi kambu binduo 
ta sindire yulJ90 maJ]ge mal)ge kondo Ot)go kagle gokumdi 
ende bire gare ende yegl ere gal)gie kulyauro ye u 
Ol)gun gundo koglkwa. Yegl ere OQgun SUQ90 yal)guglo 
Parake ye pirisire dur)gwa: Ayaa, yolJgura B1ke, ene 
siragl taragl ere yu OIJ9Un kogl sino? YOlJguglo Sike 
ye yegl dUl)gwa: Man kinda.gl gog1ko kombuglo koglo 
gaDgie kulyauronaruko y~ koglka. Goglko yombuglo koglo 
gaJ]gie bogl yoko pai)gwa. Ye<gl dUlJgo Parake ye purumere 
i mukuk~me u mam kindagl aglendire duQgwa: Ene goglkon 
yombuglo koglo imere gaJ)gie kulyauro naro, na OlJ9Un 
koragla. Yegl dUJ]go mam kindagl ye dUJ)gwa: 
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11 
\Nhen he saw him in that position he shouted: 

0 my cousin, what ~re you doing? 11 ~- f-Iis cousin ans
were~~ I only did just as you told me·:· Mylb6nes are 
all broken and I can not stand Uf? anyl)lore-; 11 ~ When he 
said that his cousin took a digglng stick and sh<1f' .. ~ ·e-
ned it and then he d~g and pulled him out~Doing ~~at 
he said:" yJhy did you do it with S\lCh force? To catch 
them quite carefully,_then hold hands and feet ~fAif1 
body stiff, arms close to the body, and then slowly 
descend to the ground, that is what I told you to do~" 
Then he took his~cousin, put him over his shoulder, and . 
carried him ?Way; After a while he arrived at their 
home and there he dressed his limps and soon he got 
better again: 

When he was well again they made ·drums, both of them·; 
They worked aQd when they were ready( when they had hollowed 

a piece of tree) they smoked them on.the fire( to get a 
dark colour), and then Bike went into the forest an~ 
hunted a bindua, pulled th~ hair out, cut the fronts 
legs and the hind legs off, separated also the head, 
then skinned the animal and then put the skin on the 
drum( onlyJone end); Then h~ tried it. out and it soun-
ded nicel y-;·1~Then he did that, his ~ousin Parake heard . 
it ·~ He came running and said: n Ayaaa ( exclamation of L 
estonishmerit) my dear cousin Bike, how did you do that, l 

fhe skin ha·s been put on and now you are beating the drum:" 
His cousin said:"Your old mother skinned one of herl 
knee$ and gave me tl ~ e s~(in and I put it on the drum~ 
The other knee is still untouched ·~- 11 vV11en Parake heard 
that, he went quickly to his old mother and said to 
her: ".a Skin quickly your other kr ,o;.n8 and give the skin 
to me·~- I want to put it on my drum·: n Then his mother 
said: 
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Siraglpire giugl goragla.Yegl di wenda enduugo 
Parake ye dUlJgwa: Ene wan Dike goglkon yombuglo koglo 
gaDgie kulyauro tenga, i giugl gotnendikino? Mam 
kindagl ye yegl di wenda endetOIJgwa: Bike ene bakagl
kwa daglo. Kambu si kulyauro ye koglkurawa. ~egl duugo 
Parake duQgwa: Taman, ene goglkon yaurotenga. Ye~l 
dindire pi eDgere gindi mogl yauruko mam kindagl yegl 
ditougwa: YoQgutn Bike ye bugla kuglauge bagl siQgogl
kwa, ene kimbi ditoDgo pi ougun pagl ere sinaglendi ere 
wan motngo bugla ene si ne enduDgo pangera, te nigl 
buglo bagle kuglaQge bagl sindire enene bakaltoQgo 
ene piri kaima yendire pukondi yaQge kuuguro i en
dUIJ90 ene pi nigle kombuglo siugin mambutn bogl-~ere 
mogl UiJ90 boglo oungerawa. Te kua baundo yakembene 
muno mogl kimbiri aQgire ere sindire ipi teke yendire 
ka kimbi pukondu u aketowa si iwe duugo ene piri kaima 
yendire yaglembane munomugl ere mogl gin ya kua baundo 
suara ta akenere paDgo yaQge deruwagle ere pan9era. 
Ereme ka ki;bi ta dit01J90 undire na gaglkonakera gaDgie 
yauro iniwo. Na koor moglimbo u kanatnendiwo. YutJ9U 
dir?mugl kumbi parambondiwo. Yegl duDgo piri piri yau
±o yendo OQgunmo koglkwa. Kogl SU1J90 gumumugl si PaD
gwa. 

Yegl ere Kuman bugla kenambuglendi ekin gaurika. 
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" Why shall I s~ffer so much pain?"So she said and went 
out of the house~ Sut Parake said to her:" You skinned 
one kn?e and gave the skin to Bike, did you not suffer 
any pain then?" f'-Ii s mother answered him; "Bike was 1 ying 
to you, you ~now; He cau~ht an animal, skinned it and 
put the skin on his drum~ 11 · - _·., But Parake 
replied: "No, you skinned_your knee and gave the skin 
to him": Thenhe took her and held her firmly with his 
foot( put his foot on her, when she was lying mn the 
~round ) and skinned her knee·~ v'Vhe•t she was 1 yinq ther~ and 
when he pulled the skin from her knee she· said: ff> Your 
cousin killed the pig with a spear but he lied to you, 
and you wanted to kill it with your hands and feet 9nd 
the pig bit you and you lay there.Then he killed the fish 
in the riva:- with a spe'ar~ He then again cheated you, but 
you believed him and ~umped down into the river from a 
rock and smashed your teeth and_your forehead and they 
had to carry you home~Thmhe killed the birds on the 
casua-;-ina- tree with bird-arrows ,but he told you that he 
had jumped down from the tree catching the birds with his 
hands, and you believed him and climbed on the tree and 
caught a single fruit and a'single bird and then you fell 
down and down and lJ:y there:Today he also lied to you and;, 

'(
ou beli<Ve him and come and. skin my knee~·rf I stay alive~·! 
meaning: I shall die now). You come 2.nd have a look-;~.: · 

In front of the house the kumgt grass( planted and growing 
on graves) will soon grow tall." While she said that he 
skinned her knee and took the skin away and put it on his 
drum ~- When he had Clone that he tried it { beating), but it 
sounded miserable: 

Then both£0Y~~Q~Jed to go to a pig festival of the 
~uman people:They de~~rated their bodies and llmhs'~~ 
nicely as they coulc' ~. ·. . :· · -.- · · · . . .. 
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YoQguglo~Dike oDgo gaugie wakai paQgwa~ YoDguglo 
Paraka ye Ol)go ga1Jgi~ buro paJ)gwa. Ekin gaglkondo · 
endembirika. Pi e~1n ere o~gun simbiriko k1ndin kindin 
wekere wekere dUlJgwa~ Yegl .J euriko yagl .ambu maJ)gire 
dire diGgwa. Yegl ere embiriko ambai ta endu u Bike 
koglkwa. Ana bugla si kei ere nei u~ pere pere elJ90 
ye bugla ake kei indire en:le wiiJgwa. Bike ye embiekana 
okuo wimbiriko Parake ye okonakana mukundi u marr ~i~-
dagl yoko moglmo mo ka dinarukwa i kaima mo sii u fUiJ
gugl kanUIJ90 yu;)gu rl.iramugl k11mbi parukwae YulJqugl
kera konbo yoQgugl mere pal)gwa. ~~Gro yu~g~gl· ~i mam 
kindagl kanUJ)go gogl pai moglkwa. Kandire di ta · ake 
indire ende me~da u Bike ye pi yagl YUD9U moglko pin
dire di SUiJqwa. Ana ye bogl endu kiulekera OlJ90 ake 
ake Sendo OIJ91'!3 aike aike ende U konbugl pi ende Wenda 
Ol)gwa. O!J90 akc ake sende pi Baglkagl pilaundimbirika. 
·Elegl kan ikin~ ende sinaglendi oruko Parake~ye yo~bu
glo ere SUJ]g:,va., :3'11]90 aike aike endembirika.· Ana 
Dikerenumbu~ pilaundimbirika. 

Elegl sinaglendi oruko'mango aike aike endepi 
Dingipenc pi12·__::1dimbirika. Elegl kan ikine endi si
naglenCli oruko mango teke endoiJ90 aike~ aike endem
birika. Pi Gondomakane pilaundimbirika. Elegl kan 
ikine enae sinaglend~ oruko mango teke piragle gakande 
endo!Jgwa. Endepi BO!Jgugl yu:~!9U iyande yaoge Womkama 
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Bike looked very nice~ his fa~e and skin), but his 
cousin Pa.rake was ~}111 of scar. s ~ When they had finished' 
the decoration.th~ent; and came to the f~stival place~ 
!~riving there they beat th~~~ drums and they sounded: 
Kindin, kindin, wekere wekere~A5 .. they did so men and women 
came runn~n~~d surrounded them~ T~en:_a nice youn~ girl 
came and JOl. ·: them and went to B1.ke. Then llhe p1.gs: were 
prepared and they ate .. an<f then they departed again, after 
~everal days had past: Some of the meat the'( ca~ried along 
when they left for home,~ Bike and his wife he took the 
girl along as his wife) left a little }?it later, but Parake 
ran ahead .·He ra!1 qu~c.~l y and thought:" How will my old 
mother be? Or ~£$.~_: I.!t·: ~ -Vf .· true, what she told me?" 
So he thought and came to the house~- \Vhen he arrived 1 he 
s.avr kumin grass which had grown before the house:-The door 
of the house was closed~He opened it ~nd went inside;There 
he found his old mother; She was dead~ 

When he had seen her, he fetched his st-one a·xe and ran 
rho · the house: wh~re his cousin Bike lived·: He went inside 
and hit him:They fought and came into the next room~-Here 
they hit one another and.then went odbide the house.They -
fou~ht on and came to Kaglagl(village)~ There Bike turned 
and wanted to hit Parake, but

1

Parake was stronger and hit 
him .• Bike gave in and J ran away-~- On and on they went and 
came to Dekerinumbun·; There Bike tried to defend himself 
but he cou~nQt stand .. up a9ainst Parake; They went on 
and came to Dingipene: Here Bike turned again and tri~d 
to hit Para~e, but in vain: So they went on aod came to 
Gondomakane~There .. Bike turned again to defend himself 1 .but again in vain-: Then he ran down the slope, pass-ed 
Bot)gugl ( village) and came to Womkama ~(Middle Chimbu) ~ 
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pilaundi mogl sinaglendi orukoJmango aike aike 
endepi Gembogl pilaundimbirika; Elegl sinaglendi 
oruko Parak~ ye di kungi pengi SUlJ90 gakandi enduQ-
go endo~gwa. Aike aike endepi Toromambuno P.ilaundimbirika. 
Elegl aJ.ke aike dalJge mel)gimbirika. Pi pi l'viondia pilaun
dimbirika. Elegl Bike ye ende akete o8go Parake ye muglo 
i molsire yegl ditoQgwa: Ene elime na moraglimara 
ukiratniwo, te~na ene motnara ukiraluo. Yegl dindire 
dimbin ~aglkwa. Parake ye yegl ta erekuruma daglema 
Bike ye ka kimbi merekinde di-noruma none kaimawe oi 
taragl kombo guglo pai orumara i pi~wii sumga imba. 
Parake ye Bike si endumara pire none Parake gau-
giglema mounga kan kan ere wan moun~ 

Parake ye warn ambeglema kulyol)gwa ye al)gire ipi 
Mondia mug o mogl ambu kulyoQgwa ye aQgire bagl si 
Kende ende, si KiraiJende, si Nomba ende, si Bakagl 
ende, yegl orum kane. Yagl gake kulyol)gwa ye yuQgu 
dumo ombuno dite auglo maiya dipolsite pongi mainge 
om1Juno di te di tendire kimbire alJgire tendire awagl ;I 

kuglumbo te kuglaQge giglendi tendire yegl orum iwe; 
Bike ye kulyoQgwa:Gerigl mogl pindire bike parake 
noindi moglko du kambu kitn pire nondo nondo ere wan 
meglim kane. 

Aglaglau ••.•.. Butno gatno ••••. 
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There he wanted to defend himself again, but in 
vain;So they ran and cam~ to Gembogl~Arriving there 
he trieds!o make a stand, rut Parake hit him right 
and left, that he slipped and ran:They fogght on 
and came to Toromambuno and from there they both 
ran and arriv~d on top of the Mondia crossing(top 
of the ran9e):There ~ike vanished the other side of 
the mountaJ.n and Parake sa-t down ~n top of th~ di
vide(Between Chimbu and Ramu rivers) and shouted 
to him: (to Bike): n You stay there, down there, c;lo 
not dare to come uo the--mountain to th:is side where 
I shall live-, and I sh9r}l not go down your side, where 
you will live~ Shouting· that he took leaves(branches) 
of dimbin and aDgin and planted them there( used as 
border marks): . 

If Parake ~ not~ done that,Bike would have 
always cheated us o.:1d we would have per?ished on the 
~oad or on the cliff or would have hurt ourselves in 
t~is or that way:But because Parake chased ~ike away 
w~ c~n live here, the descendants of Parake~That is 
true·; 

Parake'had childr~n and they live up to the Mondia 
mountain:Boys· and girl$ were b_OJ:'I) to them:He sharpened. 
his arr9ws and shot,to Kende ~ went:(his des9endq~ts 
multipll.ed and spread), he shot and to ~ombo t~i flew, 
he shot and to Bakagl it went ( all different tribes)-~· 
Boys and girls w~re born and he showed them how to build 
houses, how to put border signs{marks), he explained 
to them about the trui t gardens, s~ovved .. them how to make' 
shields and spears~ That is our history; {lit.: So we live·;) 

Bike also had ~hildren, who live at Gerig!( slopes 
of the Bismarck ra~es toward the Ramu valley}( Bike 
is also the name of a long and_thin bone of the wing 
of a flying fox:Thts bone is put into the tip of the 
nose by the women of that area, and parake or pirake 
is a piece of wood, a small short stick which i& put 
into the wingsof the noses) There they live and look 
around in the f ore'st and rpake snares and hunt·; ( Th~ J a rea 
is~ mostly forest country ~nd the people there lived 
aore or less semi nomadic;) That is their history,~ 

~ J j ' J j 

\.,) 

t'-91 a g 1 au:-;;~--~··;-
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4. Mondo Gande ye kana. 

Yene yene we •..• Augigle komuno okuo suo ye kamun 
mitna pogl di ende atne u'kama muno mitna sindire 
ende maugenagle wimbirika. Augigle komuno kaogie 
Mondo aJ)gigle okuo kat)gie Gande ye kamun ta kaJ)Qie 
Womkama elegl inougugl ende ne pai pai eUrika. Komu
no Mondo ye bire arigl SUiJgo wan miurika. Ana al)gigle 
komuno ye tekele akin wan mogl mim paugo pi yuugugl 
pai pai orukwa. Ipire augigle akuo yegl ai purukwa: 
Siragl koJ)QUn ere wan mim paJJ90 u orukwa. Yegl di 
taJJ9enma ende OJ)go al)gigle okuo ye kiye kiyendi OIJ
gwa, Pi Pi tekele Mondo ye bire arigl ekin taragl, 
taragl i puka si guro windilYofjgwa, Yegl ere ende 
atne pi yu~un ne'wan moglkwa. Yegl oruko Gande ye kandire 
ende ikine UIJQwa, Mondo ye yumun ne wan mogl mim pa
naglendi oruko endu unaglendi bire arigl i geundina
glendi oruko mango'yegl duogwa: Gande ta U na kanan yegl 
etn kande u geundo, Yegl duugo geunduugwa. ~a ye ekin 
gagl indire endoogwa. Pi yuugugl pilaundi Gande moglu
mara pi yegl ditol)gwa: Ene e~emine na atne'wan moglimara 
i pi kano mo? Gande dUJ)gwa: Pi ene kanil)ga. Yegl di tOJJ
go Mondo ye dUJ)gwa: Na bi tna arigl windil yeiJ)go kanara 
elegl na auro ipi na si maugl suo. Yegl ere togl wande 
wancte eratniwo. Yegl ere kan motn kumbi bokundinan pi 
kana. Yegl dit~ogoGande ye al)gigle komuno Mondo ipi" 
si maugl SUJ)gwa. Yegl ere tog! ere en de YUIJQUg 1 o IJgwa. 
Pindire kan wan moglko kumgi bokundU!)go bugla mambuno 
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Yene yene we •.•. Once upon~a time there were two 
brothers.They lived in heaven, They came down like 
a lightening stroke and landet on a kama tre~( a 
kind.of paQdanus). From there they descended.The 
name of the elder was Mondo and of the younger 
one ,Gande~ The came to'the village Womkama~middle 
Chimbu) and lived there; The elder brother made 
an arigl( kind of wick~ made from human hair) andJ 
went into the forest and staye'Cl there· until nigh·t~· 

-Then he came back into his·house and slept there; 
~Nhile he was doing that,· the younger brother 

thought: ·n What is he doi0g, stayin;; in the· forest 
all the time and returning only whsn }t gets dark?" 
\Then the elder ~rather was leaving the next morning 
the younger OQe secretly followed him; They went 
into the forest: Arriving there Mondo tookt the arigl 

'from his head, took ·~ t~1e other d;ecorations off also 
(shells etc.) and firially took a st:ck which forked at 
the upper end putting that into the ground and hanging 
the decorations on the"fork he steeped down and star• 
ted to root the ground:(as pigs do). He was doing that 
for a long time and whe~ evening was close it was 
time for him to go ba6k: He took his decoration~_and 
wanted to put them on, but they always fell off~ 
Then he said: 11 0] .. .-J perhaps Ga..nae come and see me, that 
.vou behave like ti1at? Sit fifm! " Then he went home 
w,\.th his ornaments. !1.fter a while he /arrived where 
Gande was and s::.~~.d to l-..irr: 11 Gl.J.~~(Cl 1J. come today there ~ 
where I was and d~~ cl ·io~.1 see n~·::: \ tho N I roote<;i the ground). 
Gande said: n J V>.:e·: . ..._ c. <..' nd sa','! ,,.C'J ~ li Then Mondo said to 
him:" There v!ere I 9u t tr .. ~ a~igl a0 you" saw, there 
kill me and then turfy me there es ~~11~ Then make 
a fe~ce around(the grave)! and wli:tJ.n you have done 
thnt, the kumgi grass wil soon grow and when it 
does, go ,and have a look 11 ~ /\fter these words Gande 
led his brother to that_place( next morning) and 
killed him there. Then he bur/ied him, mad? a fence and 
went home;He kept watch, and when the kumbi grass 
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mambuno kuruo kama gaglkene dorupare depirake 
arake suugwa i pilaundi meglko nem augiglema bog! kan
dire kane si i kiglkwa. Yegl ereko bugla kut nendire 
bitno arigl kop kan ere ekin gag! ere ere wan mouniwo, 
kano. 

Mondo ye yegl ta erekuruma daglema yomba nono mundu 
sirambire ere bugla kan inougugl ende kut ne wimatNono 
kut nomgo imba. Gande ye kan inoDgugl ende augigle 
komuno si maugl sumara pire bugla pare uugwa iwe, 
kano. 

Aglaglau •••.• but no gat no .•••• 

J~J?: Koimanda nangigle. 

Yene yene we .•..• Sumbaiku koimanda naT)gigle ye embie 
bog! imbara ne pai pai eurika. Embie kinde SUTJ90 go
raglendi ere paT)go gene kare bog! wopi buglamo suara . 
i menduglkwa si kendire gig! giai erekwa. U koor enam~ 
bendi orukwa mango yegl dul)gwa: Bugla suara kugl mere
kera si kei gig! giai erikera manUT)gwa, ipire endile pi 
kambu ta si u gig! giai eraglka. Yegl dindire kimbiri 
aijgire ere indire endougwa~ Endepi Dirimauglo pilaun
di kanuT)go ambu ta Kikukaku dauge i mitna UT)gwa~ Mitna 
UT)go kandire OT)go guisi bire mitna yendire endu UT)gwa. 
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started to grow 9 he found little piglet~ of dif
ferent colou~s inside the fenc~: bownish, yellowish 
and white ones( as wild piglets are),blqck and ~lac~ 
spotted ones, and striped ones, they were all there~ 
He went and called his parents and his brothers, and 
they went to that place and tied the pi~s( roping one 
front leg) and took them home and raisea them; From 
that time· on we raise pigs and eat them: We. also make 
arigl ornaments and decorate our bodies. That is our 
custom: 

If Mondo had not done that how could we'human beings 
have obtained the pigs ~nd raised them?Gande was the first 
one who discovered them, there where he slew his bro
ther and burtied hmm •. That is the reason why we have 
pigs sil'l~e~tP"lel"l: 

Aglaglau •••••••• 

5 ... )58-~-Dlanda nangigle 

Yene y~ne we·..... 0 ce upon a time there lived at 
Sumbaiku below Kou a mBn named Koirnanda nal)gigle with 
his wife·~ His wife became ill and when she was serious
ly ill he intended to make magic against the sickness~ 
He was told that a pggJ had to be· killed after the magic 
spell had b~en applied~ They did all that, but she did 
not improye.Therefore her husband sai~ to her:" The pig 
we raised we have killed and the magic incantation has 
been made, but it did not do any good, therefore I 
shall go into the fo~est and hunt and kill &n animal 
and we can make some rnore magic 1: ~- Having said that he took 
his bow and arrows and left~ M1en he ca~e to Dirimauglo 
he sa~ a woman(behind him) as she came up the Kikukaku 

~~~P~~c~:~Jh~a~a~~a~P sR~ e~~rH~8 xeMewng£a~e. aroctund :· .. ·: · 
, an 
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Ye yegl di kanuQgwa: AmbuJta paQgwa Dirimauglo wana 
umiw6. Yegl dindire endougwa. Pi pi MekinbeDguram pi
laundUl)gwa. Pilaundindire kan akete kanuQgo ambu ye 
Dirimauglo ifuara ende endoogwa. EndoDgo kanaire ye 
ama endoQgwa. Endepi Dingipene pilaunduDgwa~ Yegl 
ere kan akete kanUlJ90 ambu ye endepi f:1ekinbeguram 
pilaundUlJgwa. Ana ye yegl dipirukwa: Gena ambu ta 
paQgwa ende akete ena pire endu UD9Wa. Yegl dindire 
yagl ye endepi KaQginumbun pilaunduDgwa. Elegl pi 
ende k~n akete kanuogo ~mbu ye pi DiDgipene pilaun
durJgwa. Ana yagl ye yetil aipurukwa: Ambu i Gena ko
mainde ye embino ta manda. Yegl dindire ende indo dagl 
pindire dua kambu ba pai si si eremara yuQgu i kandire 
okai mokona yeQgwa duma te kimbiri aQgire yeQgwa duma 
i kandire ye kimbiri aQgire elegl yoQgwa. Yendire endi 
kitn noko endi ere gaglkwa. DoQgo mokomugl ya te baran
endUtJgo J kan akete kanUlJCJUra i embie kera andigl wan 
moglkwa. Ana ye yegl dUJ)gwa: Ambu ya ene kinde SUlJgo 
goraglendi ere pango na kambu ta si yeimbo gigl giai 
eramunendi wi1)ga. Yegl dU1J90 ambu ye dUlJgwa:JNanana 
si koor YOQ90 unara mokonomugl kan kan wiQga. Yegl 
dindire yegl ditougwa: Na okai bugl moragla eneJkambu 
ta wan doko si wimin.okai tama maDge panambugla. Yegl 
duQgo yagl ye endoQgwa. Endepi doko wan wan kambu ta 
si indire endu UQgwa. 
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she had put her hands on~the netbag( as women used to 
do when carrying netbags) ~ vVhen he sa:w her he thought: ~ 
" Itmay be a woman who has been down there and is re
turning now to Dirimauglo~·( getting food from the garden). 
So he went on and came toNinginbiguram~There he turned 
and saw the woman passing Dirimauglo.VVhen she~went on he 
also turned and went on~ He came to Dingipene-~When he ·-- · · 
arrived there he turned and saw the woman arriving at 
Mekinbikuram-~ Then he thought: "It• might be a woman from 
Gena and she intends to .. go there ~- So he went along 
and came to KalJginumbun.Arriving there he looked back 

1 

again and saw the woman arriving at Dingipene~Then 
the man thoyght:~ She is perhaps a woman from Genekomaindi~ 
So he proceeded a little more on his way and arrived 
at a hunting hut, which had been built there for the 
purpose to hunt at night in moonshine~ He saw the empty 
place( in the hut) where they usually put down their 
bows and arrows~ That he also did and then he found a 
piece of wood( a stick) 1 with which they use to make

1 

fire{ split at one end); That he took and made fire~ ~ 
When the fire was burniQg he noticed a noise beh~ind h1m~ 
He turned qutckly and sa·w his wife standing behind him-~ 
He said to her:" 0 wife, you lay there verr ill, and were 
about to die, therefore I have comeJto kil an animal 
to make magic against the sickness".His wife answere'i:" I 
got well and where you went I always folld~d you"; She 
then added:n I shall roast sweetpotatoes. You go and 
look fo~ some game and when you bring it I ~hall knock 
off the ashes from the sweetpotatoe~l after they are 
roasted,- an/;. expression for a me-agr~ meal), and then 
we shall ea·t and lay L down and sleep~ When she had said 
that the man left r.4/(Jf!J huht some g~e-; It did not take 
long an~ he found and killed an animal and returned 
with it: 
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U embie kanUIJ90 okai tug~kire OlJ9omuglo sua si par)go 
goglko bondugl kan moglkwa. Yegl oruko yagl ye duT)gwa: 
Ene okai buraglendi dinga. Yegl di akepiDga duDgo endigl 
kike dina manandi'uugo ake indo enduT)go mango aike ai
ke ende wimbirika. Mim orukwa pire yagl ye endi maQgika 
ta ambuglo guma dira taut nOlJ9Wa, te ambu ye goglkwa 
pi~e sikasi utike paglka maglka si yuugo endu wimbiri
ka. Kaglkane yuBtgo,i yomba aglo pambi piraglim? Endu 
u kaglkane i u ingip~ne bakandindire endu u Mekimbe
kuram pilaunduQgwa. Elegl wi si kaglkane ihaglendi oru-
ko mango mukundi u Dirimauglo pilaunduQgwa. Elegl u 4 

yalyuT)gu yuQgugl enaglendi orumb~ konbo yoDgugl gindiT)gwa. 
Ye Sinbakande endutJ90 endu ur)gwa. Ui)go ambu ye u dakagl 
paQgo aik~ aike ende wimbirika. Endu u Kou suna pilaun
dimbirika. 

Elegl yalyUlJ9U wi yul]gugl o:J90 yagl YU1J9U ye yomba 
ugl pai meglkwa ye kaglkane ikine ikine endU1J90 gu-
9 lundi u tembe pi u atne pi ereko ere diJ)9Wa: Sirambire 
ere uA yegl etno? Ye dUJ)gwa: E:nbina pi na si noT)go 
wiJ]ga. yegl dU!J90 yagl yurJgu pait)gwa ye yegl diJ]gwa: 
Ene endengo embin goglkwa. Yegl diDgo akembire ere 
pait)gwa. Kamun ta;l9UlJ90 di dumugl noko indire ende 
wenda u embie gogiko kai'ere moglko ye pi pilaundi 
togl ukandi egl koglkwa. 
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~fuen he arrived he sa~, his wife had not prepared 
any sweetpotatces,· she JU s t squatted there with open 
F,yes and stared at him.Her husband said to her: 11 You 
said you 1/IJOUld roast sweetpotatoes" .• Saying this he 
shook her at her shoulders.Then she opened herf motth 
and bit him and tore oieces of his skin bff. H~ 
tried to'defend himse~f but he could not. So both 
r~n back~ Because it was dark the man hurt his fore
head and face at the trees ~nd branches oi the trees 
in the forest and the wor.1an., who had died, chased 
him and bit him horribly; and in that way they ~arne 
running back the road along which they had come.He 
shouted aloud( for help) but where would there hav~ 
been peopl~ to hear him? He ran ~nd arrived ~t Me
kinbikuram.There he wanted to call and shout, but he 
could not(his thro~t was hoarse),therefore he ran on and 
came t? Dirimauglo.Arri~ing there he intended to 
creep lnto the menhouse, but the door was firmly 
closed.Therefore he ran past and came nearer to his 
O\vn home. ;·Jf1ile he was running, his wife was alvvays close 
behin~Jhim.So they came on and at last they arrived 
at Kou; There he ran into the menhouse, v~ere the men 
slept, turn~d from one side to the other and cried 
and shouted.The men were startled and sprang up with 
such force that they fell over ond another and 
shouted; 11 VJhat is the rna tter? ~/lhy · do you shout in 
thot way? 11 He paid: 11 i•'iy vvi f e is eating m~, so I come 
running.· 11 The men said: 11 '/iljen you · left yesterday 
your wife died. 11 \'Jhen they told him that, he wondered 
what he could do now.They slept and when the new day 
dawned _he took his stoAe ax~ and sharpe~ed it on a 
grindstone.Then he went out~ide and came to the 
peo r le, who were lamanting for the deaai. He went 
to them and pulled fence po~ts out of the groynd 
(the fence was close by) an&· arranged a heap length 
and crosswise( as they do to ~ make a big fire). The 
people 
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Yomba ye siragl eraru mendi kan meglko kurumba yuko 
boro ipi atne yendire am0u i bogfomugl yendire di 

siiJgokum gakumdi kondo vvrnburo endi bolamugl yendire 
endi doQgo yei gaglko dekbnduQgwa. 0Dgo kagle giure 
boro dimbin a1Jgin ~aglkwa ~ 

J<oimanda galJgiglc ye yegl ta erekuruma daglema 
nono embino gor~munendi erema nono ~akan eglke koi 
wan muna pi no si ne ne ereko imba. Kaimanda naD
gigle ye embie i siDgokum gakum di galteQge erumara 
pire iwe nona wan u embino geglko kan i maugl si si 
oun ikano. 

Aglaglau •..... But no gat no ...... 

6. T e k a Go im G~m!?_ag_l .• 

Yene yene we.: .. Teka goim Gambagl Akan imbara ne 
pai pai erekwa. Yegl ere kOl]gun ere ere giu si koglo 
Gambagl tOl)gwa koglo Goim to:Jgy.za. Yegl oruko ere yau
rika. Mokena boglko Teka ye Gambagl ~aglmara si ne 
orukwa. Goim yaglmara ta si neRur~kwa~ EDge suara 
ta aglmba goie kama t~ yoi~o koor nOl]':JWa. Yegl oruko 
Goim ye kandire kai kaglkane i orukwa. Kondonambendi 
oruko manga. 
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.. 
wondered: n~'1hat rrill h~ do next?n and just observed 
him~-Then he cu·t a bloclc front a kurtJmba tree and put .~ 
it down on the ground." Then he took his wife and put 
her .. on the block and cut her to pieces with his stone 
axe~Then he snatched up the pieces and put them on the 
wood pile and set fire to it and burned it to ashe's ~ 
The finger- and toenails he cut off and put them to
gether with dimbin naDgin( ornamental shrubs) and 
buried them( as one does when he makes magic for the 
gardeos )~ . 

If Ko~manda naDgigle had not done that 1 then our 
wives, after they had died, would have chased and 
eaten us, when wo had gone somewhere else·~- But as 
Koimanda ~aDgigle hacked his wife to pieces and ' 
burnt her, we, bury' our wives when they have died-~ 
That is o~rJc~stom: 
A\aglau. ~ •••• 

6~~~k9 Go_im (ia~b?..91. 

Yene yeri& w~ •• .-~Once upon a time Teka ,Goim 
and Gambagl lived the other sidct of the Akan 
( a mountain to the north of Egtt)" ( Goim and 
Gambagl were two sisters of Teka;) He made a 
garden and divided it( for his sisters to plant)~ .. 
One part he gave tJ Gambagl and the ot~er to Goim~ 
/1.fter he had done this they planted. it; When it could 
be harveste9 Tcka .~_-t e cf th0t part which Gambagl 
had planted·~- Bu·: ·f :_· -.-: -;,'_ :::; o·:::1c := n 1 :~:--::: ~ vvhich Goirp 
had planted, he c..'._"L.J_, t}~l-~ ~at " Cn ·~ y o ~:1,: '? I ~ : took ____ a stalk 
Of aglmba( Veget - e-)· ,_-.. ) nol\,-E~~·'"='···· -o · 1 n ~1 ::~~-"::) 1t raw· c .... ~{....,. "::) l · ~· - ·~ · . .'.l ,l· ........ l . .C..\..1. '....4 u '.....- '- • 

( as they often d J) .. V'Jhen he J:~Cl so C~oim saw it and cried 
aloud·; She did not cea-se to cry: 
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kumugl Teka aglmba i naro naro di kai ere moglkwa. 
Kindekondonambendi Teka y~gl dui]go dua moglo ondum
buglka i doglko sitenagla. Yegl duQgo ye kai kinde
kondokurukwa~ NiDgande ere moglko Teka ye duQgwa: Bu
gla ~uara ta kungera i si kei teimbo nin2tna, kai ken
do. Goim ye kaij1nir)gande ere duQgwa: :\glmba i naro, 
naro. Di ere mo~o Teka ye bugla i kuiyaoge daglko 
U1J90 sil]goglkwa. SitorJ90 du·ogwa.: Gambaglkana bu·;Jla dem 
ipi nigl siro. Yegl duogo Goim ye piri yei Teka aglm
ba i naro naro di kai ~re moglko Gambagl ye bugla dem 
nigl si U1J90 kembirika. Kei biri ere pandigl bugla da
ne warn ake indi yuougl pi d6ndun bukondi indire gaD• 
gino kekai wapo ere miurika. Gaogino kondaugl muho 
bogl yoogo wakopo mamburo pandigl, kawagle paunano 
atne paogwa bombande koglko, tembe paogwa yoko~do 
ambai de paQgwa. DiQgi oogono kirerendi ~aQgwa. Te 
bugla pi lJ90 Oi]gona me buglo botne pa J)gwa. Kalagl 
gumano giJJ9i mal]gi akemoglkwa~ Kiragl waiyaJJgi su
kundi yembirika. Yecgl ere 2JJ9igle kondaij rnaptil ·bugla 
yagle nombun gaglkin kuipe~di di moglkwa.Ambauglo 
kan¥mbo bolum dewie 92l)gwa. Yegl erekondo miJ)ge kuno 
kuno toDgokondo aQgigle ye kua kuglame ta mundu yoD
gwa. Kiyendi bolsir~ yambagle suo si koglo koglo endi 
baundo suna boglkwa. 
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" Man Teka" she cried," g~ve the aglmba 6ack, give 
it back to me" she cried without ceasing~To calm her down 
so she shovld stop crying,Teka said to her:" I shall 
go over there where the was~heap is.and see if I can 
find a rat, wnich I shall give you" ,( as a gift of 
conciliation). ~Vhen he pro£!1ised that, she still did 
not stop crying~ When she continued to cry Teka said to 
her:" We have a single pig: I shall kill and prepare 
it· an4 then give it to you:Now stop crying:" But Goim 
cried all the more and shouted:"Give th~ aglmba back 
to me, give- it back. " When she was crying without 
stopping he called the pig'by whistling, and when it 
came he slew and killed it -~ He butchered 1 t and said: 
" You and Gambagl take the intestines~ to the water and 
clean it" ( always work for the women) ; 1.Vhen he had told 
her she did not cease to ~ry but on~y sat there and 
cried on con~inuously:" Give the aglmba back to me, 
give it back ·~-" Vfuile she did so Gambagl went alone and 
cleaned the int@stines:She came back and they cooked 
it( the pig and the intestines) in a stone "oven"(pit 
in the go round, between hot ston~s). ,~Then they had put 
the stones into a pile and when the pit was filled • 
Teka and Gambagl took the fat and went into the house·, 
broke off leaves of the dondun bush~shrub) and rubbed 
their skin so clean that they shone·;· \\'hen the skin 
shone like the kondo kongogl( beatle), they put on 
wakapo( band of shell carried on the foreheads) and 
kawagle( plumage of a lory) at the temples: The under 
side of the f~athers shining like bombande(mvshroom) 
and the top s1de like gokongo( lik~ brown leaves of 
fallen trees )~·They put armlets on their arms, which 
pressed in deeply{ sign of beauty), and rings of pig 
snouts( the skin of the snout) they put on their lower 
arm?( lit: over their food br§kers} kalagl( long tail 
feathers of lories) in their noses which waved to and 
fro, kiragl wayaDge( braided belts) they tied around 
their waists, 
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Yegl erekonqo u bugla yauro dane mundi si dane ake 
nembirika. Ne ipi ikine yendire gugla spakandi koglo 
Goim tembirika, koglo moko yeyene imbirika. Yegl 
ere gagl gire Gambagl meke yulJgo ende u Guglokewe · 
nigl pilaundi nigle endepi Nera nigl pilaundlmbirika. 
Elegl endepi aundo bena bena pilaundimbirlka. Elegl 
ken gogl bogl ere moglumara suna elJlbirika. Ana elegl 
koropagle gogl mambunomu~lende inge moQgo kake SUQ90 
diyongo kandire ende suna embirika. Embiriko ambu kin
dagl 'Gokum kindagl yuDgugl mogl kandire kirapolte duQ
gwa: Ayaa, Gawana suo siragl taragl ina pire wimbiro? 
Binde baundo sina wimbiro mo mokopo namia sina wimbiro 
mo teine waine sina wimbiro? Yegl dU1J90 ende suna pi 
bugla si kei yembirika i tembiriko noQgo meglkwa. 
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several of them, one over the other:Then the bro
ther put on an apron with many pigtails on it( sign 
of wealth) and ciicorated(with m~nutely- patterned 
yellow threads made from the fibre of an orchid(a 
popular decoration for armrings, belts etc)~The 
sister ;.!J.d put . on a- string~- skirt which had been wor-
ked as perfectly as the roof of a bolum house( grassroof 
cut even at the lower end)~ Then she pu~any goldlip shells 
around her neck, and the brother prepared th~ plumage 
of the bird kuglame and p~t that on his head; He put it 
on carefully and then added feathers of_the gambagle( bird 
of paradise) at each side, and in the middle he putlthe 
feathers of a baundo ( bird of paradise, red-brown) -.- ) 

. ;'fuen t}fey had finished, they opened the pit and 
spread salt over the intestines'and ate them: There was 
some left, after the~ had eaten;Then they divid~d the 
pig and part of it(e.a the belly part) they gave to'Goim, 
the other part( back part) they kept for themselves: 

.. Then they put the meat into a netbag, which Gambagl then ~ 
carried on her head~-Then they departed and came first to 
theGuhokewe creef<: Then they folm~d the creek and came 
to the Ega creek:They went along the creek and came to 
the Chimbu river:They followed the course of th?t river 
and came to the Nera{Waghi) river. They went on and on 
and soon came into a big flat( only imaginationt~as there 
is no flat country for at least a hundred milesJ~There 
was plenty of ken grass( kind'of bambu or sugar cane grass) 
red and whitish and also pink.There was also different 
bambu - whitish and reddish aryd pinkish~B"ndv:tbe1flwent 
through i t.-There at the foot of the striped l;>ambu they 
saw SJ11oke rising into the air, and they approached it~-

~.Vhen they came near they met an old woman, the old 
Gokum, who sat in her house and asked them: 
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Kamun pokundinaglendi oruko al]gigle Teka bo kawagle 
YUD9U airamugl yaglkwa pamara suna yendire koglo 
surJgwa. P'\ffibauglo ye i milJge gamba m1 tn~ suglki si atne 
endUlJgwa. Yegl ere moglko Dewe ka1]gie h.rembenda kurno 
Gi tnuinui ye OlJgomutno koglo paikurukwa, kina koglo 
paikurukwa, o0gono koglo paikurukwa, Katno koglo 
paikurukwa, bitno puglal]ge akandi sundu yono pire 
el]gwa aundo bena yomba nigl si kake yel]gwa yombuglo 
te mie tOlJ90 pirakerake si indire pi pilaundiJ)gwa. 
Yagl YUlJ9U kanil]go endi dOiJgwa go 1Jguglo endi ikine 
pire ikine pire ere dil]gwa: Pi GoRum kindagl kana'pi 
dol]gwa yombugl i ya u unamuna dindire mukundil]gwa. 
Pi pilaundi piriko demine waindi yol]go pirisire sim 
tam dindire dil]gwa: Gokum kindagl, ene taragl ta nen
ga. Dil]go ye d~Qgwa: Na yomba yu~gugl ta wankirika, 
YUlJgugl mogl~mafara mogl mogl erikakera moglka. Yegl 
dul]go ye nil]ga nil]gandi doko wike ikine el]gwa mango 
u ambu kindagl boglo ere indi pi si nenamunendi ere-
ko dul]gwa: BoJkawagle yaglkura pal]gwa suglo kindan 
eran bat neio.Dul]go ye pi bo ake buko bakandil]go ku
mugl wakai Teka andigl moglko i kul]guro kombu kulyel]gwa. 
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no, oo",( exclamation of surprise or astonish
ment: good gracious) " my_grandGhild:ren, what 
have you caught? Or do you want to catch binde 
baundo( bird of paradise)~ or do you intend to 
catch teine waine(animalsJ that vou come he~ 11 

VI/hen she asked them they went in -l o her house 
and they gave h;r some of the pig m~attb. whi~~ they 
Mad cooked and orought along and ~some. Nh~ ;. 
night fell the old woman led the brother Teka t"ti 
the front of the house.There grew a bunch of sugar 
cane, and she put him in the niddst of it and bound 
a string around him and tbe cane( around th~ bundle 
as they do with sugar cane;).But hi? sister Gambagl 
she put into a bambu pipe, shaking her down, so 
that she slid down to the lower endft and put the 
bambu under the ro6f of the house( Sy doing this ~ 
she intended to protect both aga~nst evil spirits;) 

Then after a while came the.spi~lts called dewe, 
with the name-s of: ArE?mbande, FGmo !'. C) i tnuinui, who 
have only one eye on one side, onlV one arm on one 
side and only one leg, whose he2--:-1 : :: ~~ e split ~n the ~ 
upper part( into two parts). They C e1 n1e to cut up 
the bodies who came down with the tloodwaters, 
and to eat the meat from the bones; These arrived 
at ihe.menhouse and found the fire had gone out~ 
"E,ee,( exclamation of astonishment) they said, 
and went from one side to the othGrcThen they went 

J 

and came to the place where the old woman Gokum 
lived and asked ~or fire( burning wood) irom her; 
Arriving at her place they smelt the air, which was 
full of nice f~agrance. They notic eJ that at once 
and sniffed here and sniffed there o.nd said: "Old 
lady Gokum, what did you eat?" She c·nswered: 11 I 
have not been out t6 the menhouse at all, I have only 
been in my house, as I always do.;; l.ihen she said that, 
they looked around and searched but did not find 
anything~ T~en they wanted to slay the old lady 
and eat her, so sh&'said:" Over there I have plan
ted some sugar cane~ If you are hun9ry go and help 
yourselves." ·vvhen she said that they went over J 

to the sugar~ane and broke some off. Then they 
found the nioe young man 'Teka standing in there~ 
Quicki y they put their arms around him and held him 
tight-; 
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Yegl ereko ambu kindagl Gokum yegl ditoQgwa: Ene 
taragl tau i enaglkwa okuo ere nenaglimiwo: Kumugl i 
keremoQgo siQ~igl ere nendire yombuglo pindi gagl 
i giri unario. Yegl duQgo indi pi yagl YUD9U gandi 
kumba bore dimbi gagl pandiglkwa mitna mendiramu
nendi ereko Teka ye yagl duQgwa: 

Ambai Gambagl yo, G2 mbagl yo, 
glu glu kai erawe, 
mirii kai niQ~anduQgwa ere ipo 
Goimo Goimo wlyau dindi nogl kai wo dipo 
glu kai erowe.( wird gesungen~. 

Yegl duQgo kumb-a bire mitna siQgwa. SiQgo go~lkwa. 
Gokum kindagl ditomere mere keremoQgo toQgo kei ne 
erisire yombuglo pindi gagl ende ake ipi teQgwa. Ana 
Gokum kindagl ye gagl beQgane aQgane si teine waine 
bindi Qaundo mokop namia kum_Jgl yombuglo bogl gagl 
gire ~ondo ambauglo Gambag~ miQge ere panduglumara ake 
suglku si yauro yegl ditOl)gwa: Unara konbo endikine po. 
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Then they carried him to the' old lady-;Vfhen they 
had done so the qld lady Gokum said to them:"You 
must make a promis~ to me first and then you may 
kill and ~at him, namely: If you want to slay and 
eat this young man, then toy must separate the meat 
from the bones and you must put the bones into ? 
netbag and give them to me": When she had said that 
they went to the menhouse~There they had a club, made 
from gandin wood(tree) and blackened with soot~This 
they took and he-ld over the head of Teka to kill 
him( but they had not lifted it yet for the final 
blow )-;\Vhen they did that Teka sang the following 
song: 

"O "my.dear Gambagl, o Gambagl 
Uu,uu,.I cry f9r your sake 
with ~ · very sad heart I depart •. 
0 9oi~, o Goim, you will start a victory song 
Uu,uu, I sing the departure song 
Uu,uu, let me cry": 

When he had finished the-· song they hit nim with the 
club on the head and he collapsed and died: 

Then theyJdid exactly as the old Gokum had asked 
them to do~· At first they divided the body to prepare 
it for cooking andJeating, but they selected the . 
bones and put them into a netbag and gave that to 
her( to old Go~um)~ The old.lady Go~um took the n~tbag, 
put a support ( gr~·ss or leav~s) in it, put skins of 
animals on top, teine waine, binde t binde baundo, 
mokopi and nam1na, also feathers of birds of paradise 
and the booes of the young man she put in also~ 
Then she went to his sister, who was still in the 
eambu pipe, shook her out and led her outside and 

J 

gave her the netbag with the bones of her brother Teka: 
She took the netbag and hung it over her head and then 
llhe old lady Gokum said to her: " The same way you 
came you must go back again n-~-
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Yegl ditoQgo Gambagl ye ende ikine UQgwa. Endu u aundo 
ima~a ende u Nera ake indire imere ende G Simhu ake yuQ
gwa.Endu u imere en?e u Ega ake i yuQgwa. Elegl kom
buglo dira kemhera ta yomara pi aQgigle i munduo mugl 
ende yei ugl paQgwa. Kuire pai moglko kamun taD9UD90 
aQgigle Teka ye hitno barum mu6lumho ta bagl ipi 
yendire ambauglo uglo yokUl)gwa. f~hai Gambagl kamun 
tauguDgo andeglo endenamhuka yegl duQgo ambauglo 
Gambagl ye sip~kondi andicl kanuQgo T3 ka moglkuruko 
gagl aura yo~buglo i kandire munduo kinde oruko kai 
niQganduQgwa. Ere meke inde hitno harm muglumho i 
ake indire Ega nigle ende wiopi pi Gukon~ewe nigl ake 
inde endepi Akan pilaunduDgwa. AQgigle ipi UruDgo mitna 
windilyei ende yuQgugl pi Goim kanuQgo paDgo andigl 
kuDguane si ne molsire yegl d6Qg~a: Kumugl Teka we? 
Gamhagl ye duQgwa: Okuo UDgwa. Dindire yegl ditoQgwa: 
Ene win'rtremba kana hogl miurika.Bitn wiglki imhoro 
ta yoma. I endetenagla, goiQge era. GoiDge oruko 
hitno harum mu9lumbo ikera ake i hire yomhuglo si 
bokunduQgo goglkwa. 
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When she had said that ,Gamba_gl" set off and went 
back the same way they had come;sh~ crossed the flat 
country and came to the Ne,ara river, went along the 
banks and came to the Chimbu rive:r, went along one .. 
side of the river and came to the Ega creek·; Then 
she arrived at a small cave there, and went into it: 
She took her brother close to her~ the ne-tbag witl:t 
the bones) and lay her head do~ and slept-; Vt/hen she 
lvy there sleeping(lit: without knowiog anything), 
and when it was nearly morning, her brothe-r appeared 
to her with a long stick(in his hand),wDich he had 
sharpened( at one end)~ He gave i$ to his sister 
and woke'her up and said:"'Girl Gambagl, it starts 
to get light, let us go on·;n She~woke up and' arQse 
but did not find her brother( in living foii!l )·; 
She opened the netbag and saw th~· bones in there, 
felt very sad, and started to cry violently, but then 
she put the- netgag over her head, took the- stick ~nd went 
along the Ega creek;She went on and on and at last she 
came to the Akan mountain·; Her brother ( the netbag 
with the bones) she hung on a guruDgo teee and'went 
into the house and saw Goim lying there(asleep)I 
When she sat up she h~d.ashes on her skin(because 
she lay near the fireplace) and she said: 11 But where is 
Teka?" Gambagl said:" 0, he will come later" -;Then she 
added:" Did you sleep with your.husband"? (Said when 
ene.cries and does not sto~J ~" There is airt on your 
head, let me take it away •. Come, bow down.·n When she 
did,Gambagl took the stick which she had broughtJ 
along and ·rammed it into ber head;Then Goim died-;· 
When G~mbagl had done th9t she hanged herself at a 
branch-of the urUTJ90 tree, near the place, where 
she had hung her brother, there she hanged herself also; 
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Yegl ere G~mbagl yeyene UruQgo yoQguagle endi iro 
omara aQgigle Teka windigl pandumara elegl pi kan 
si paQgwa. 

Yegl ta erekuruma daglema nono kougun ere ambu 
giu we tomgo ere yaglkwa ye mitna pi si noma daglema 
kai kaglkane erisire mokona i naro naro duma nono ere 
wan pi no si heQgwa moraglimara pilau0duma, no si ne 
ne erika imba. Teka Goim Gambagl yegl ta eremara iwe 
mokona g~~- g~~_si ee ere wamuQ,_~~~no. 

Aglaglau ....... butn o gatno ...•.• 

7. Mondo Gande,Goim Gambagl. 

Yene yene we ..... Mo~do Gande Goim Gambagl ye Uru 
nigl ne pai pai erekwa. EQge ta wan u SiQganigl bai 
ende.koglo u kombuglo U~a elegl 9inbogl ta moQgo paD
go p1gle baglkwa. Wan p1 mogl pal ere mogl wan u ka~ 
niQgo gin bogl kogl bo9l i mogl OQgo bogl yenampuglo 
bogl 9D90 aQgum morambuk~ aQgum mogl ongwa.Ake kigl sinam
buka aKe kigl si oogwa. reme korambuka ereme kogl 
OQgwa. Kuiye akenambuka kiye ake oogwa. 4 Yegl ereko.Mondo 
Gande Goim Gambagl ye gagl u urimbirika. Uru pi urukon-
do yaQge maQgena~le simbirika. MaQgenagle mogl kan imbo 
ende kambiriko muno mugl kuri kariyene gin bogl kembera 
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.a 
If she had not done that, th~ same would haye 
happened to us.· If we made gardens and planted 
them 9nd if we then ate some of the produce, the 
women would have cried.:n Give the vegetables back 
to me, give them back;n And if we then had gone 
to where the ones :'who eat us" live, then they would 
have eaten us also;But as Teka and Goim and Gambagl 
acted in that wayt therefore we may now eat vegetables 
( from tne~~ardenJ when we like to; 

Agl aglau ~- ••••• 

7. Mondo Gande,Goim Gambagl, 
s » J ' J 

Yene yene we ••••• 00 ce upon a time Mondo and 
Gande(two brothers) and Goim and Gambagl(two si
sters) lived not far from Uru(village in the Chimga 
river. valley)·; One day they crossed the Chimga river 
and ascended the other side on to the mountain 
there, where the rock Uka is; There grew a red gin(yin~ 
with red fruit) and they put big poles into the ground 
(so the vines could climb up there)~After some time, 
when.they went again, they saw the gin were ripe, one 
fruit above the oth~r, quite ripe ones and .-. -. .. . · ~ · 

i others were only half ripe and others were 
starting to get red' others were· still small and some 
had just thrown off the flowers.this was the state 
in which they found the gin bogl ~- Mondo ana Gande 
and Goim Gamba~l had brotight netbags along~ They 
gathered the r1pe fruit and picked them for a long 
time and then came down from the tree.t the vines had 
clif!lbed the tb~les and then on the tree:)~ Vlhen th~y were 
on the ground they looked up again and . saw, right on 
top, there was still a single ripe fruit hanging, 
a very small one only: 
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kinde kuie kaye yei palJgo kandire Mondo moy}bnaglendi 
dul)go Gande molJgonagl~ dUlJ90 tel)geramondi koglo ko
glo molJgo endembirika. Pi munomugl gin akenambuglendi 
euriko eQgi~l-mbirika pakandUlJ90 akembirika pakand~ugo 
yalJge SilJga minie mugl ende ere Simbu minie miurika. 
Mturiko Goim Gambagl ye suo ye§l di kai eurika: 

Mondo ambauglo ambauglo 
Gande ambauglo ambauglo 
Nigl sumbuglo sumbuglo 
Kan sumbuglo sumbuglo. 

Yegl di kan nUlJguno kogl endi yolJguagl enduwi ime 
omara Goim endi mambuno kana kan nuu~o koglkwa. Gam
bag! muno kaha dagl kan nulJgo koglkwa. Yegl ere kan 

. b. . 1--·SJ. pam l!'L,a. 

Aglaglau ••. But no gat no ..••• 

8 Kunokua Bomaitaupe. 

Yene yene we •••. ~f®bai Bomaitaupe Iripui' imara pai 
mogl mogl orukwa. Kumugl di bogl meglkwa. Yegl ereko 
Kamanuku kumugl ta Kunokua ye Pare moglumara endu u 
NUQ9UQguno pilaundi Pemigl konbo ende atne u vaDge 
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Mondo wanted to climb up and ~et it, but Gande 
also wanted to get up to get 1t;· So they quarrelled 
and then both climbed up.each'one at either side 
of the pole and then the tree;vfu~n they were at th~ 
top and about to pick it, the branch on which t~ey 
were standing gave way and broke, and then the one, which 
they had in their hands also gave way and broke, and 
both tell down just into the middle of the Chimga 
river~The flood carried them along ·~- When the flood 
had taken them away the two sisters started to sing 
the following song of lament?tion: 

Mondo his sister; sister~ 
Gande his sister, sister, . 
Shall we jump into the r1ver,river, 
Or shall we hang ourselves, hang ourselves~ 

So they sang and then they hang~d themselves to 
the branch which was down there·,~oim hanged herstlf 
near th~ stem of the tree and G mbagl hanged her
se&f a bit further to the end of tne same branch; 
This is how they hanged themselves·; 

~~-~unokua Bomaitaupe 

Yene yene we,; .•• Once upon a time the girl Bomai
taupe lived the bther side of Iripui( near the att-

-strip at Chimbu). ~·Vhen the boys vi~i ted her to dance 
with her she would always fight tnem~Then one.day 
a lad ot the Kamanuku came to her; His name was 
Kunokua; He lived at Pare and came from there, 
passed MoQguuguno and then Pemigl 

-------------------- ---- -
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Tema si endepi Iripui pilaundi kanuugo B;maitaupe 
mam bogl okai mokona sugl ere wan miurika.Ana ambai 
ye kumu~l i kandire mam ditoogwa: Na kumugl i di yei 
dinagla.OuDgo mam dul)gwa: Pi okai moglo wagle imer~ 
di moglo. Yegl duQgo kumugl Kunokua kana di miurika. 
Di mogl ambai'mam y~gl ditoQgwa: Na kumugl i diDga 
endenaglka pai dume. Yegl dul)go mam dUlJ9'Ha: /.:unbai 
ene ela pai motngo kumugl di bogl meglku~awa si
rambire ere kumugl ereme ta um.:..~ra i enaer.J.glendi 
dina? Ambai ye dul)gwa: Nana endenaglka. Yegl duT)go 
mam bugla kumugl ta kiurika kuiyaT)ge daglko UD90 
siT)gogl kei pandigl dana warn dcndu kilen bukondi ake 
indu YUDgugl pi gaQgie ake moglkwa, kondo kondaugl 
muno bogl Ol)go guglembo mambugJ.o pandilte, kawagl 
pauna bolte, kal~gl_guma_ ~llJ9? maQge ake moglk? okan 
tolJgote, OD0U~ d1Q9l mondulfe, okan mondulte, ~umagl 
kan~ete, wagie mondclte ...... ~retekondo bugla yauro 
bugla aane mundi si akemoglko Kunokua Bomaitaupe nem
birika. Ne ipi ikine gagl gire kondo tol)go Kunokua 
kana endembirika. 

Sikewake konbo endembirika. Ende pi pi pi kogl 
kombuglo pilaundi Kunokua ye yegl di Bomaitaupe 
di to lJgwa: 
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and from there he came to Tema·t mld name for Ega) 
and went on and came to Iripui -.- Them he' sawrJ the gir 1 
and her mother weeding ( in the garden); vThen the 
girl saw the lad she said to h~:o:mother: " I would 
like to be courted by this boy~" The mother said: 
n Go yonder there, where we d1spose of the waste. 11 

When she had said that the girl went courting with 
the youth Kunokua; After a while the girl said to 
her mother:"! have been courting with this yout~, 
now I would like to go_with him"( be his wife); 
Then her mother answered": My dear child, all the 
time you.have been here, you have always have a brawl 
with the 9oys when they came and wanted to dance 
with you, how is it that today at once, when another 
lad comes, you want to go along with him?" The girl 
answer8d: I have decided to go with him." 

Vfuen she had said that her mother called the only 
big and fat pig which they had raised.She killed it 
and when it was cooking between the stones in the pit 
she took the fat . and broke dondon kilen(leaves) and 
went into the house and rubbed the ;irl(to clean 
her) and,then greased her skin( as.is done to a bride 
before.marriage) and she looked +ike a ·kondo kondaugl 
{beatle) •· Then she tool.< a headband, mad1e from small 
shells, put that on her forehead, ~awaglfeathers 
she put on her temples, alagl(lon~ tail feathers ) 
she put into the wings.of her nose, so that they 
swared from one $ide to the other; She put goldlip 
she ls arou~~ her neck, put armlets on her upper arm and 
on her lower· arm, put belts _around her waist and rings 
on her legs •••• ~ all that she did; Then she took the 
pig{meat) out of the "oven", took the intestines of the 
pig, put salt on it, and when she had'prepared it that 
way, Kunokua and Bomaitaupe ate of it~(By this act they 
were married)~They ate and the rest (of the meat) 
they put into a netbag'and Bomait~upe carried it and 
then left with Kunokua; 

They went the Sikewake road(along the Chimbu river 
upward )·;They went along and came to the cave Kogl kombuglo, 
(about 3 km north of Ega)~ Vfuen they 
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Ene kugl6 elegl ~oglo, na kambu kitn ta koglka iwa, 
pi kanagla. Yegl di ende Sikewake nigle Or]gwa. Yegl oruko 
Bomaitaupe ye mo~lko Kuma-kama kambaQgine ye Takoma okai 
wake wan moglumara miugl gagle meke inde pi pilaunduQgo 
ambai Bomai taupe moglko kira r91 te dUTJgwa: Ene irakana 
wimbirika r.1otno? DUtJCJO Bomai taupe dut]gwa: Na Kunokua 
kana umbug ~ka. Yegl dUlJ90 Kumokama duQgwa: Ene OtJgon 
gaDgfun u na paio, bitn kiake u na paio, diugi boDgb 
una paio, miQge una koglo kalagl 9uma u na paio. 
Yegl duQgo Bomaitaupe gaugie mitna ekin paugwa ikera 
endepi Kumokama mitna koglkonduogwa. Yegl oruko okai 
miugl gagl~ikera Bomaitaupe i meke tendire dokai kake 
pu boglkwa. . 

yegl eruko yaQge Simbu minie moglkwa. Yegl ere 
Bomaitaupe moglumara ikera Kumokama andigl moglko 
Kunokua ye kambu kitn kandire cnde kuglo u Bomaitaupe 
moglumara iwe di aura YUD1U kurita ende indo embiriko 
Kogl kombuglo dira yomar~ elegl oko simbukondi euriko 
gake ta oko si yaQ9UDgwa. rtiya, Kunokua, gake ta yaQ-
9UD~wa yegl di kuDguro ende indo embirika ta oko SUQ
gwa~ Aiya, di ende indo embirika~ta oko SUDgwa ende 
indo embirika gake ta oko sul]gwa. Ana gake kondo pirake 
i gake gagl giurimbirika si tn c1i kau si1)90 kul]guro 
ake ere ipi Simga nigl egl bog! eDgere ende kogl 
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arrived there Kunokua said to Bomaitaupe: "You 
stay here~JI would like to go down the slope(to 
the river(~ I put snares there and I would like 
to have a look and see if anythingJ is caught;" 
He went down to the Sikewake creek~ -V.Jhile he was down 
there and Bomait~upe waited at the top( the road ru~s 
eeveral hundred meters higher then the Chimbu river, 
along the ~lopew:),Kumokama came along(on the roa~)~ 
She had dug out sweet poJbatoe:s ne:ar Tokoma(mountaJ.n 
northward), and cartied an old netbag on he~ head; 
She arrived where Bomaitaupe sat and waited:Kumokama 
asked Bomai taupe:" Vli th whom have you come here? 
And for whom are you vval ting? 11 ~- Bomaitaupe said: 11 I 
came.along with Kunokua." Then Kumqkama s~id:"Every
thing you ~~ve on your head and on your body $hall be 
mine, your nice hair shall be mine, your bracelets, 
your shells, which you carry around your neck, the 
kalagl feathers firJom your nose." All that Bomaitaupe 
gave her and(Ku~okama 'mearci ~evil spirit) decorated 
herself with it. When she h.Jd finished she ga,e Bomai
taupe her ol~ netbag and put it over her ~e~d and then 
she gave her a hard kick and she tumbled down to the 
Chimbu river;Doing so Bomaitaupe tell down and landed 
in the middle of the Chimbu river: 

Then Karnokam~· sat down and waitcd.r~ where Bomaitaupe 
d ' J ha sat before; and soon after Kunokua returne-d from 

his snares and came up the slope~- He thought her to be 
Bomai taupe and led her along with him, Vvhen they had 
gone'fo~ a litt+e while, t0ey passed the Kogl fOmbuglo 
cave.There a little baby leaped out of her( of Kumokama) 
n 1\yaaa ,Kunokua, n she said~ 11 a ba;)y _l eaped out;" She 
took it on her J a:c:J:s and they -vvcn-t on ; But soon the second 
boy hopped out. ti 0 ooo 1' s~e shouted~ and when they .. 
had gone for a little while a!"o t her one jumped out~-
On the roa<;i which they followed aj.ong the slope'S quite a 
number mqre of little boys came o~t:She put them into 
her netbag, which was soon filled·~ She took them on 
her arms, and in her hands and so they carried them and 
arrived at last at the Chimga river-~They went across 
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embirika gake okq si yal)g·e kcrne rrOJlko kul)(Juro ake 
ere kiku kake ere ipi Uru nigl mitnakera yuQgu pondo 
olto ta kei ga yuQgugl i endembirika pai sitndi iQgwa. 

Yogl ere mo3l KumbQkama mitna iwa tambire yake endu 
u Simga nigl buglo .bagle dare sinamunendi ere meglko 
nigle ime ta gake ta yegl di OlJgun s i du lJ9VJa: 

01:i.na Kunokua kua 
Mana Bomaitaupe taupe 
Kuruko geu geu J 

Karagle s;eu geu .. 

Yegl dindire OQgun kumba ikera gake bitno mitna 
SU1J90 bogl kere kare di teke wil)gwa. U neno yegl di
tel)gwa: Nina, gake ta Ol)gun tawake ake indire u OQgun 
sindire gende yagl duugwa: 

Nina Kunokua kua 
Mana Romaitaupe taupe 
Kuruko geu geu 
Karigle geu geu 

Yegl di nc:no ye pi 1:eke pai mo·:Jlko gaJ]giglema ye 
buglo gagle darukwa. Yegl ereko Bomaitaupe warn ta 
01J9Un ako indire kombuglo mi tna Ol]gun si pukondi 

_ende imboro pi ende you ere yegl dul)gwa: 
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on a bridge(several trees or poles across the river), 
but here she still had more children add when they went 
up t~e slopes at the other side( of the river) still . ~ 
more;She embraced them with her arms and hands and 
they were real! y a he,avy load to carry-; They went 
on and above the Uru cr~ek Kunokua bu1lt a big and very 
long house'and put the bQys into it and the house was 
quite full. 

Quickly they grew up, as it happens in a fairy tale, 
and then went down to the Chimga river to fish •. While they 
were fishing a boy came from the Chimbu river and was 
beating his drum and sang(They sing this): 

" My father is Kunokua kua 
My mother is Bqmaitaup~ taupe 
He has been deceived 
That is bitter, bitter." 

5o he sang and then he took his drum and hit the chil• 
dr~n ov~r thelr heads with the drum and they ran quickly 
and dispersed~They ran home and told their father: 
"Father, a boy came with his drum and hit us and doing 

so he sang: 
My father is Kunokua kua 
My mother is B<;>maitaupy taupe 
He has been deceived 
That is bitter, bitter;" ~ 

Qfter that their father went and was hiding·; When he 
did so the children went again to catch fish-; While 
they did.that, the son of Bomaitaupe came again with 
his drum·; He beat the drum and jumped from stone to 
stone towards the other children and sang: 
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Nina Kunokua kua 
Mana Bomaitaupe taupe 
Kuruko geu geu ' 
Karigle geu geu. 

Yegl di OD~Un kumba gake bitno yombuglo mitna ta si 
ta si oruko teke eDgo neno ye yaQge gake i kuQguro 
ginduQgwa. Yegl oruko gake ye endu nigl koglo OQgwa, 
i tamanuDgo endu'u tokoi koglo OQgwa, i tamanuQ~o ende 
guru koglo OQgwa. I tamanuQgo endu koglko OQgwa. Yegl 
oruko nem ye niQgayenendi kuQguro gindi moglko gake 
ye mogl yegl duQgwa: Ene na kindekondo gaQgina giugl 
goglka, ene embin Ku~okama inaglendi na mana kana no 
si nigle endembirika. Yegl duQgo nem Kunokua ye kiraplte 
duQgwa: A0lokana yegl auglendi? DuQgo gake i yegl di
toQgwa: Ene kambu kitn pire Sikewake nigle u atne un-
go no mana kana mouglko Komokama ye u mana ekin gagl
kura i una koglo endUQ90 ek in i pi Ku nokama kos_=;lko mana 
si nigle enduQgwa. Ye~l ere mana moglumara duma i Kuma
kama moglko ene undire Bomaitaupe moglume di aura ingo 
ende ye u Kogm kombuglo dira oko sinambuglendi euriko 
gake elegl mambuno bogl 9ake i kulyei wimbirika. Yegl 
d.U1J90 nem ye pirisire yegl di to1)gwa: Na diune kolsire 
si si 9okum dikondenaluo. Ene mam kana endu unambi
riwo. ~egl ditendire diune gake meglemere pire kere . 
piri kogl ye gake kurumba iglo gokum di ende.iglo ende 
yei diune suna yei gake suna yei yegl ere pi pi pi 
kombugl mana yei pandigl yegl duQgwa: 
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"My father is Kunokua kua 
My mother is B9maitau~e taupe 
He has been deceived 
That is bitter,bitter:n 

So he sang and when he was hitting the children with 
his drum the fathe~ jumped from his hicting_place 
and caught the boy an<;i held him firmly-~- Thef boy 
changed into water, but he held him firmly, then he 
chaaged into a lizard, tl)en into a frog · ~But whel} 
he did so the father hel9 him firmly embraced: Then 
the boy said: 11 Let me go, you hyrt me~ Your wife, il) 
order to take(marry) you, pushea me with my mother 
into the water (mother pregnant) :·u When he ~a:td that, 
his father Kunokua questioned him and said:" When 
did she do that? 11 He answered: n Vvnen you went down 
to the Sikewake(creek) and looked for your snares 
my mother waited f9r you~Then came Kumokama along and 
took all the decorations from my mother with which 
she was dressed up,and then she kidke<;i my ' mother into 
the rive-r:When she had done that she sat down at the . 
place where my mother had sat and you, when you ar~ived1 
you thought her to be Bomaitaupe and you led her alon~, -
when you w~re about to pass the Kogl kombuglo cave, 
then it began and you had the big number of cbildren~" 

His father heard all that and then he said:"I shall 
brake off diune( the panicles of a strong grass, used 
as vegetables) and hack it to pieces( meaning: I shall 
I: ill them all~- ) You and your mother , you shall return 
to me:n 

He said that and went and looked for diune, according 
to the number of boys and broke them off: Then he made 
head~ests( neckrests) out of kurumba wood and put dovm, 
a headrest and then a diune( always one of each for each 
boy), then ~e made each boy put his head on a neckrest~-
So they lay there in a long line and nea~ the door their 
mother lay.- For her also he put one down l a neckre,st) 
and then he shouted: 
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Ene oDgo~utno kugl ]indi pai malo~ Na diune gokum 
dinariwo. Ycgl di Q0D9i~lema·nuQguno mitna gokum di ende
pi mana go~um di muno yeQgwa$ Yegl ere womburo ye Simga 
nigl nigle endekonduJJga. ~ Ye;Jl ere ambai kaUJ)go yo;Jgwa, 
Bomaitaupe, ye warn kana aDgiri yuogo endepi Para mauglo 
imbara ne pai pai erekwa. THan kuglo 2mburo kuglo yegl 
ere aDgire bagl ipi Mondia muglo mogl sundu~a ende si 
Nombo ende si Baglage ende~ ende si Simbomai ende si, 
Kuno onde s i Kurnc.n Gnde s.:l. .'(ombuc~Jl. endc ycgl orum ikano. 

n, .. ,1n~)1· tauoc l.vam '"e ,.-. ,...,, ·t ::"\ e-'"''=>'-u-"u·~l··· ~, -,r·· 1 e·· .... - v·uno ·,_) .I i r.A .. • V i j ·· y !;;;' ~ .l ' U - ..l. <;... J\. ..!.. IJ U 1.,.\ ~:.\ 'j ..L .. Ill d !'-... -

kua Kumokam~ bogl saogiro i Pere sitndi meglima da
slema ambo.i wakai wakai kanUi}JO ye umuna daglema 
Kumokama ye yegl keme ere dindi oruko imba. Dindi 
aruma ekin gaglko 1 ende pi ye ~okuma ambai si nigle 
endende oruko imba. Kunokua ye diune kogl nuDguno siQ
gokum di endekonduDg0a ipire wano amburo suara sua
randi mogl omun kano. 

Aglaglau .••• but no gat no ... oo 
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" Close your eyes, all of you, I want to hack diune 
to pieces·;n J.\lhen he had said that, he hacked offJ 
all their heads and at last their ,: mother's also·;· 
Then he snatched them up with his hands and threw 
them into the Chimga river: 

After that he led ·the girl whom he had married 
(according to custom),Bomaitaupe.with he:r son and r· 
they came> to Pare- maugle (village). and there they 
settled down on the other side:They had sons and 
daughters and he went aQd ctt alJgire (kind of grass 
used as arrow shafts) and went and shot them and 
they flew toward Mondia, then to Duma( other side 
of Elimbalim mountain), to Nombo(not far from Chu-
ave, he cut a~rows and shot them and they went to 
Kuno( north 9f Kerowagi) and shot others and they 
went to Kuman, he shot others ana they flew to Asa
roka (Goroka) ~-This is what he did·~· ( All tribes men
tioned are sup~osed to be desoendants of Kunokua 
and Bomaitaupe, only a few have been mentioned 
here)·~-

If the boy(son) of Bomaitaupe had not d9ne 
as he did, and if the <;iescendants of Kumokama had gone. 
on to live at Pare and had populated the area, 
fully abundantly, then, when we· led a ni~e: girl 
hornet a-s wite) Kumokama would have- acted in th~ 
way as has been told here~ She would ha\te taken 
all the decorations with which the girls would 
have been decorated on her own body and then she 
would have kicked the @ir1 violently and would hav~ 
pushe<;l her int~ the water~_But bcc3us~ Kunokua 
broke off the diune and because he hacked off the}r 
heads, one after the other, therefore our children 
are born .. 0Pl~·~t·a time( and not as with Kumokama)~· 

Aglaglau .•••.•.•. 
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9. Mondo Wowo. 

Yene jene we •. : •• Mondo · Wowo Wuimuglo imbara ne 
pai pai erekwa. Yegl ereko ande akan dol)gO Wowo ~e 
ye Mondo ye c: l ditoT)gwa:AlJgera, ande wakai dol)gwa, nono 
muglara mouglka kinde orukwa ende endile koiye pi wan 
ene k~a kambu ere sin na Maya nigl kan perimbo wanam
bugla. Yegl dUTJ90 Mondo ye ende yul)gugl pi gaima OTJ
gwa·ta koglkwa ake i mende pi mel)gake. barel)gigl SUTJ
gwa. Yegl erekondul)go ambauglo ye okai gaima daka ambu, 
karagl ambu, pandenambo morambowagle kun indo kun indo 
inde gagl gire meke yul)go endembirika. 

Pi Kou pilauhdi Katakamande ende koiye pi Dirimauglo 
pilaundimbirika. Elegl endepi Mekimbikuram pilaundi 

·· endepi Dingipene pilauhdi elegl ende pi pi Kal)gi i moTJ
gul)gwa pilaundimbirika. Elegl endu atne pi Sikimbi 
kombuglo pilaundi kan indo ende kambiriko ende kuglo 
mitna yomba dua kambu ba pire pi pai pai erekwa sumuno 

gokondi y@l)go elegl enda yul)gugl pi endi kitn noko ere 
galtendire Mondo ye yegl di ambauglo tol)gwa: Ene okai 
bugl moglo, na atne pi dua kambu ta si wimbo okai tama 
mal)ge panambuluo. 

Yegl dindire ende dumun mitna endol)gwa.Pi ere wan 
mogl kambu binduo andambo suo si indire Ul)90 ambauglo 
ye ayara di yegl dul)gwa: Koyegl endile wan sinare nare 
eratnend i a l)~ire wi l)ga. Yegl d. in dire yu 1J90 ·rna TJge kom
buglo gaglkel ta botne ta mitna yembirika. 
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Yene yene we..... once cpon a t:_mG I,1ondo and Wowo ( wt th 
their people) lived not 0ar from ~uimuka(_Ur~ Pare). 
When it was the dry S?&son and the suh shone nic~ly 
Wowo said to N1ondo ( her brother) 11 Brother, the sun 
shines so beautifully, I don'! like to stay home; 
Let us go off into the forest~ You may hunt and I 
shall collect maya nigl kan 11

( a vine for getting fibre 
for making strings for aprons and.netbags~)~ \~en she 
had said that] Mondo went into the ho~se and took his 
little stone axe which was there , w~i1t oLts:l:de and 
smoothed it with a little bar:1bu kili±e~-~!lhen he had fin
ishea, his sister took different kinis of ~weet p6ta
toes, which lay there, and put them into a netbag, put 
it over her head and both of them set off: 

Theljl went along and arri vee~ at Kou and from there they 
went to ~atakamaDgi: Then t~ny went on and came to . 
Diritpauglo and t) Di.ngiponc·.; They p:ts sed on and arrJ.ved 
at KaT)g&, which is situ?.te:l n_::.~::.r tbe ~P of the moun
tain; From there -~·-hey ·went d::·.vtl -?L·::! cal:"e to the Sikimbi 
Ca'fe ana ~ooked ~C::\1\~ (the sl~<)~ ) 2r~.~i ·' S~Vv au hut there--~~ 
Whlch the men u ~ cv: i ,..... c 1 :" r~r, ··.·_--'. ;:-,v--.•. · -.- _"IQ.i(..- .~-;- \ .] nun ted lftuz~ng ••• - \.. • '"-' '-.,... ..:.J -h \:,.... t:::; i'- V •.J .;. .. '·-' J. ' 

1 
. ".}- ;, -1 -, . A ...._, 

mo_onshine-~-- It was in c )Od c-.o"'"),J..tiGrL, 'fhcv went into· 
it and Mondo qu5. ckl y made fi~e and ;;ove it to his sister 
and said to her: 11 You roast; some SiNOG- tpotatoes, I 
saall ~o down the::: a, ·and when Ij have ·~.a;Jght an animal 
we c9n eat and thc:n sleep lat~ro n "i'hen he went into the 
for~st~ There he ::,·~·:,vc~l -fo""' ;-:rr:.? t-1n~0 3nd caught 2 ani
mals a b1· nd,lo ;::~ .,. · :~ :·· ·- . ...., ·-· ~ . · ;·~ r··-' ·--:--. ,~ r-. he returned ' •"- ,:_:=_t_ t. ~ ~-·•.. ! ;,....._-~ j, ._.., ,. ,,,>._ L., .. L _ _,_.:, i 

and brought them -~,- r~. :. :'3 :--:.:. c:''/·- .. _._- c :~i.l'.'J them and shouted 
for joy and sai.::..~ ~ ,. T>:; TE-·::;~·:c:! ~:~ l.~:::-nt.:'::,'-:t ~-ou here was 
that you "'""Ol1 1 r' ~,-~r-· --.-~· -,-.<,.. , ..... - .,, .. ,, ,·.····~'")--u Th h 

\:JI -'- t C,,,•,·.·-.• :: , ... '.t . .' .... :Jli(l.. .. ,·_'_-. ...... _,:.,<dlu'.J,. enS e 
pulled th~ hair ou~( of the animals) , roasted them 
betwe~n stones and ·then she divir.~c3d c::-1e of them ( and 
they ate),and the c~hcr she put as~do( for the nex~ 
day)·; 
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Yegl ere pai taDg~nmakana Mondo yo dua kambu neine 
bagl enaglendi dof<o endoogo Vvowo ye maya nigl kan 
doko wan moglkwa •• Mondo ye endi yomba pondo ta kiake 
wanambo yagl moglumara moDgo pi kambu suota sende mol)go 
endepi munomugl imbo mogl kan kuime ende kanUQ90 Sitn 
ni9lemu9l wiau ta yegl OlJgwa: Sumbaiku Kamanuku Umbanuglo 
bogl kunda beglkwa. Guno dendepi ~iumoglo keta suna ena 
eremiwo.Yegl dil)go Mondo ye pi kina mitna bogl ~eu di 
yuugo pirisire yal)ge mal)genagle si gaima Ol)gwa pirika 
ere panduglmara ake indire bltno barum te enkama ku
glal)ge di ere bagl indirc amBuglo kindekondo mukundi 
endu u Dingipene pilaundi endu u Mekimbikuram mogl 
kan ime endi kanul)go yagl yul)gU kei pamarakera kunda 
bogl gunondi suna endenamunendi ereko kan pandigl kim
biri konbo muglkumdi ende atne u yaTJge 1Vmmande bondugl 
KawandaJJge i muglkumdi yal)ge Vvuimuglo bonduglkwa. Yegl 
ere wi yuDgugl pi awaglmo kinAe indire pi s~na kogl
konduQgo gunondi endeQgwa. Pi Sitn nigle oko si imboro 
endil)go Sumbaiku ye bei pai mogl&mara gun6ndi ikine u 
u Mondo sinderuwagle baruwagle ere yel)gw?. 

Yegl ereko'Okondie ye yu u Wuimugl ikinekera i paka 
si gaut nel)gwa. Yegl ere meglko Mondo ye kuiamo mukundi 
endepi ambauglo al)gire ipi Sikembe kombuglo endul)go gagl 
moglkwa ipire mukundi endoQgwa. Pi pi pilaundi kambu 
si yoDgura i ake indire kimbiri aQgire ake indire u pi
laundul)go ambauglo kaglkane i wanul)go ende yul)gugl pi 
okai nenaglendi ere ambauglo yegl ditol)gwa;: 
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Next morning Mondo left again to track rats and 
other animals; but Wowo went to look for fibre; 
Mondo arrived a~ter a while at a very big and high 
tree ( yoqtba-) and when 11he saw tl)at there were some 
nests on the tree, he qlimbed up and killed threQ 
animals; Then he climb& higher, right to the top of 
the tree and when he looked around ( in the are·a) he
heard wa~ cries coming up from down river~- The Sum
haiku and the Kamanuku a·nd Ambaneku were fighting 
and pressed on shouting.and had already arrived at 
\~i!muka ·; tNhen they shouted like that he. heard it and 
unde~stood the meaning, therefor he cl1mbed down 
quickly, took his stone axe and put that in his 
belt, took his spear~(arrows) and left his sister 
(without telling her} and ran quickly to Dingipene 
and on to Mek~mbikuram and from there he looked 
down and saw that they were near the menhouse' and 
trying to break in~ When he saw that he quickly" 
left the main road and followed along a war P?th; 
He ran past Womande and Kawa, down the slope and _ 
came toVUimuk?~ He ran quickly into the house, put his 
shield over.his shoulde~ and ran amongst the fighting 
men~ Shouting, they pressed on and reached the Sit
nigl(~~eefj, crossed it, and at the othfr side they 
presse<A on-;'But there the Sumbaiku were waiting in 
an ambush~They charged and killed Mondo; 

After that had pappened the Okondie carried him to 
~fu~muka and macea fram~, a little above the ground, 
and ~aid the body there in state~ and prepared the 
funeral meal ( meal for the de9d )·;vVhile ther were doing 
that, the ~oul(spirit) of Mondo left quick y and 
went back to the Si~imbi cave, where his sister sat · c ·:. 
and cooked~ He ran and came to that place where he 
had put · the animals, took them and also his bow and 
arrows and went to his sister~- When he arrived his 
sister shoui!ij for joy: He went into the house and wanted to 
eat sweetpotatoes and said to his sister: 
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Ene kuDgugl hindi paio.Na okai nenariwo. Yegl ditougo 
ambauglo ye aDgigle OQ90 9~Dgie mitna giabgin witne 
atne biglkinde boglmara i pire J yorJguglkwa. Yo l)gugl
kondo u amendi moglko kanuT)gwa. Kandire ugl pai moglko 
augigle okai mokena ninaglendi oruko mango boromai 
yaQge ambauglo kuDgu9l pilikandi pamara elegl yaQge si 
bembe duDgo pirisire yegl di purukwa: Guglo ta yaDge si 
boglkwa pai dum kana. Yegl di piri pai moglko 2Dgigle 
yegl aito~gwa: Nono taugenma kindekana ~ndigl endenam
buluo. Uru Pare ka kande ta pame dimiwo. Yegl ditoogo 
pambirika. Kamun tqQ9UT)go bitno barum kuglauge suo
kake bagl ambau~lo tate yene ta i oruko kuglaT)ge~auna 
ere endembirika. Endu u Dingipene pilaundimbirika.~El
egl kumbu suara yauge Mekimbukuram pilaundimbirika~ El
egl .mukundi endu u Dirimauglo pilaundi elegl endu u Kou 
bendiurika. Elegl yauge atne si Ombondo pirake u Bo
maikimbi pilaundi kan yande kambiriko yomba ~uimoko i 
pondo ere meglko k~ndire ende atne wimbirika. Kuglau
ge auna ere wimbirikera i aQgigle ku~lauge suugura 
sitolkondi ende Sitn nigl atne OT)gwa. Affibauglo ye ku
gla\)ge SUl)gura~ i konbauna bogl pa1J90 ake gondo indi 
konbauna or)gwa. fvlondo ye yegl di tor)gwa: Na kugla1J99 ' 
siQga ende atne OT)gwa pi indi unagla ene okona yeio. 
Yegl di torJgo VVowo ye Si tn nigl ende koglo u kan indo 
ende kanuT)go yagl yGQgu diramugl yomba puka sendiT)go 
pai moglko kanuDgwa. Yegl ereko yomba nemam aQgiglema 
ambaglema tau ye yegl diteDgwa: Ene siraglpire kun 
gag! mekindi bitno barum muglumbo ake indire kilen 
gamba bugl uno? 
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" You'lie down on your mat,! would like to eat 
first-;" VJhen he had said that his sister noticed every
where on h}s arms and body wounds which he h?d plugged 
with siaT)g1n and witne(moss); When he .. sat dovm she no
ticed that;· She saw it and lay down to sleep, and the 
brother wanted to eat but he could not-;· Then she noticed 
that the blo6d was dripp&rg d'own on her mat ( with which 
she had covered herself)~ and she thought:" Did he fall 
down from a tree and hurt hims~~f?" vVhen she thought that, 
her brother ?aid to her·:~ Tomorrow morning we shall 
_rise very early and leave~there in Pare something 
has happened, I have heard~" 

Next morning he gave one of he two spears to his 
sister ond the other he took in his own hand·~-Then they 
went and threw with the spears and speared pieces of 
wood on the toad(a very common play);They went and 
came to Dinglpene and from there they quickly went to 
Mekimbikuram~- From there they went to Dirimauglo and 
from there they arrived at Kou; Then they went down to 
Ornbondo and then along the slopes and arrived a-t 
Bomaikimbi~- There they looked down and saw: At Wuimuko 
there were a lot of people assembled; The two played 
on throring spears and came down qnd when the brother 
threw h1s spear it bounced off and flew down to the 
-Sitnigl~B6t his sister hit the road and she could pull the 
spear out-;· Then Mondo said to her:" My spear which I .. 
threw bounced off and went down, I shall go and get it·.· 
You go on, ahead of me:" She did so and came to the 
Sitnigl and crossed to the other side and then she 
noticed that infront of the menhouse a body was put 
in stage~Some of the relatives who where there said 
to her:~ Why do you wear a kungagl( nice decorated net
bag) ( only.worn at festivals but not at funerals) and 
a spear, and why have you painted your body yellow?"(with 
yellow clay, a sign for joy and not for mourning)~ 
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No Sumbaiku bogl kunda boungaJ Mondo siJ)geglko gaut 
ne puka si pandumga pam irowa. Yogl diugo Wowo ye 
yegl di t01Jgwa.: No fAondokana aike endile koiyo kamun 
talsi endi endombuglkera p~mbuglka, ereme aike ku
glaT)ge a una ere umbuglkera. ~(u.glalJge surJgwa si toglko 
dende · u .::ii tn nigle atne OlJ90 indi unagle di u atne 
oDgWaiika. Yegl dindire pi iro yono biri~ ake yakete 
kanUJJ(~o M0 ndo kaimayene gogl pa i moglkwa. Yegl ereko 
kurita kan sugl ~oglko manuDao Mondo pikuruko yegl di 
poglondi purukwa. Aogera endfweri ka ta pamiwo ende
nambuluo duugura i kaima iwe. Yegl di ende wi yuQgugl 
pi bugla kane poko nUlJ90 kan kogl YU1J9U benatJge mi tna 
kan si pam kano. 

J',:Iondo ya dowo ye yegl ta erekiura dJ.glema ambaro ye 
ande akan denambuka iQgine kua kambu pire dima endile 
koye wan muna kunda yegl eremo umuno si siT)geglma aT)
gero ambaro okuo auro ipi endile endumga pai duma kui
ano yegl ere pi aT)gi~i u ereko imba: Yegl ta eurara'iwa 
amboroma kinano sikiriko kiendi mogl mogl oun kano. 

hglaglau ...... But no gat no •...• 
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" We had a fight with the S~mbaiku and during the 
fight Mondo has been killed. 'vVe' have put him in state 
here and are eating the funeral mEral. 11 Then Wo~o 
answ~red: '' Two days ago I went vvi th Mondo yonder 
into the forest and we have been there( all the time) 
and today we both hc;Ive come back throwing spears on 
the road~ His spear recoiled and he· went to get it, 
up from the- Sitnigl, where it went down~" So she 
said and went yonder and sf\red at the corpse and 
saw it was r~all y Mondo' s~- He was dead and \11/as 
lying there. She waited for a while to see if Mondo 
would ar~ive, and when Mondo did.not come she thought: 
"My brother told me last night that something had 
happened,.we should depart early, that is must have 
been what he meant:n So.she thought and went into 
the house, took a rope( pig rope, used to tie the 
pigs at one front leg) ,put that around her neck 
and hanged herself above the fireplace~ 

If Mondo and Wowo wad not done that., our sisters 
would have' always urged us during fine we~ther to 
go into the fore$t, and if we had done so and then 
a fight had happened and we had come home, they would 

have killed us, and then our spirits would have 
wandered to the place where' the sisters would have 
been and would us hav~ led back again:But because 
they did this our sisters don't urge us anymore 
and we have our peace~-

1\glaglau ••••• ~ 
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10 PondomuC1l. 

Yene yenG we. • • • • Dingipone lmlJc'· ra Pondor:n gl elegl 
pai mogl mogl orukwa. Yegl oruko Kamanuku Enduka bugla 
YUlJ9U ereko gende lJlalJqera·;Jlkwa. i korikitOlJ90 Pondomugl 
yc!~11 gogl ye dondun bukondi indire endu yutJgugl pi 
gaiJgie ake mo~;:lkwa. Muno bogl OiJ90 nin wakupo pandi]l 
bire kan SU1Jgwa i iT)geuncli kale1gl guma ende OlJ90 d.iqgi 
i :nondu9l ok2n mondugl ke.(]le wa l)gi~ mondug 1 mi iJ9 e torJ~Jo 
kaw2gl pauna bogl OT)gan pauna si OT)gan guma ende ere
konc1o kumaql kondai ere pirikondo kuglalJge giglendi 
ta indire di pokumbo.kuruo ta OQ90 koglo ake giglendi 
i 01J90 koglo akU1J9Wa. Yegl ere endu u L·likindigure.m 
indo. ende endu __ u Kimbir~kuglwagle mo<;l agle:'di Wagl 
ende dUl)gwa ~ : i·:teka ga1Jg1qle ene gaog1 tnma aKekunere 
molo. Pondomugl gende sun2 unarurniwo. Yr::r;l dUiJ:JO ambu 
ga Pondomugl u dume d.i malJgire di meqlko suna Ui)gwa. 
U kenepagl togl mitna di kuruo noko kan akemaketoDgo 
maiJ<Jire meglko yegl du;Jgwa: 

Sigl geeb geeb da 
Agl parora marora ra 
L'loro SU<]lkum SU•JlkUt}l da 
Gambugl waya maya da 
Demine baka maka da. 
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10. Pondomugl 

Yene yene we~-.... 0
0

ce upon .. a time Pondomugl lived 
the other side of D1ngipene.\fuen he was living there 
the Kamanuku and the Enduka(adjoining.tribes) wanted 
to make a pig festival and when the time came to dance 
Pondomugl broke off red dondun leaves, went into the 
house and rubbed his skin clean~ When the skin was 
clean.he put bn ornaments for the f6rehead(made from 
small shells), put on an arigl(wick, mad~ from human 
hair), put long_tail feathers idto the wings of his 
nose, armlets and rings on his low~r arm, rings 
around his legs, hung a goldlip shell around his 
neck, kawagl he put on his templ&s, a goldlip shell 
around his chin, a goldlip nosepl~g in his septum 
and so on. When he had finished he tied belts around 
his waist and put on a nice_apron, took his spear in 
one hand a~d a white stone axe in the other(axe with white 
stone)~ · When he had done so, he came. to Kimbiri~iglwagle 
(mountain) -; There he sat doWl) and called down t~w«trd 
Wagl:" Mu~anaT)ge( name of chieftain), take care, you 
and your people,and be ready, Pondomugl wants to come 
and dance." ~Nhen he had said that the women and the 
youth shouted loud for joy:"Pondomugl will come dovm 
and dance.- 11 So _they said and he camE? down ~He came 
inside the fence( which had been made for the festi
val occasion ), waved his stone axe, looked arouhd 
to all sides and when they shouted for joy he danced 
and sang: ( to b~ sung) 

f...s the sigl leq.ves rustle 
As the dog tails wag 
As the moro( beatle) bustle 
As the gambagl hum 
A5 fragrance fills the air 
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Yegl d incl ire. elegl ma qgire aka lJge si meglko suglo mo
raglimendi pirA.ke gaka er:du1~gwa. Endu wopi Durumugl mogl 
aglendi koglo Kou dende duQgwa. Ga Kou imbowe, Wile-
bomai yaglyo, ene embin;-,::- 9c=u_.<;Ji tnma ake wakai ere molondo. 
Pondomugl y2gl gogl suna unar .... miwo. I. egl dUiJ90 rnaiJqire 
direndi meglko Pondomugl ye suna kan akemakete bugla 
gende yer-:;-1 du;Jgwa: 

Sigl geeb geeb da 
Agl parora marora ra 
;.lora suglkum suglkum da 
Gambugl waya maya d~ 
Demine baka maka da. 

·I ~ 1 egl OUlJJO elegl .1mbu akal]ge teuglkei meqlko kinde-
kondo kuand.e yal}ge O.nbondo si agle ende atne Ur,Jnigl 
end9 dUljgv~,ra: :Jeglmba kUr'IUgl yo, gaiJ9i tnma dj_ aeekun 
ere moglo,Pondomugl yagl gogl bugla gende suna unarum
iv._~o. Yegl clUiJ!]O ambu cJa ma1Jgire direndi meglko Pondo
mugl ye suna ende bugla gende u kan akemakete yegl 
dUlJ']Wa: 

Sigl geeb geeb da 
A el parora marora ra 
i',\8ro su).lkurn su.qlkul)1 da 
GambuGl waye ma~a da 
Demin~ baka maka da. 

Yegl dU1J90 suglo rna1]gire meglko kaglkane ere meglko 
k indekondo da lJge mi tna u Urn a pilaundi kuande ende u Si tn 
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(So it is on a pig fe-stival, songs, murmur,dance).-
When he sang and danced and when all were shou~ing 

for joy, he left them and went along the $lopes. 
He weot on and came close to Durumugl~~riving there 
he shouted down to Kou:" You.youth of Kou, dovm _ 
there, and Wilebo mayagl(chieftain) you, your wives 
and your kinship, make ready,, Pondomugl the red 
one intends to come to you.·' He callad and they 
started to cry for joy and when Pondomugl came to 
them he looked from side to side and sang and , · 
danced: ( to be sung) 

As the sigl leave-s rustle 
As the dog tails wag 
As the more bustle 
As the gambugl hum 
As fragrance fills the air: 

So he d~nced and wll the women and the youth shouted 
for joy·; Then he left them there and w~nt down an<;l 
passed Ombondo and called and shoute9 down ·toward 
Urunigl:" Deglmba kumugl(chieftain) o , do listen, 
assemble your people apd be prepared, Poodomu~l 
the red one is coming and likes to dance a p1g 
fe-stival dance for you-;" When he shouted, all started 
to make a big cry of joy and when he arrived at 
Uru and danced he looked from side to side and sang: 

As the sigl leaves rustle 
As the dog tails wag 
As the moro bustle 
As the gambugl hum 
As fragrance fills the air. 

When he had finished the song and they shouted for joy 
he left them and went up the slope and passed Uma and 
soon came to the Sitnigl and 
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oko si aglendi iro Pare end~ duQgwa: Timbirambu 
gake aQgitnma di wakai er~to. Pondomugl ye bugla 
gende Pare suna unarumiwo. Yegl duQgo maQgire di
rendi meglko Pondomugl ye suna pi kan akemakete 
bugla gende yegl duQgwa: 

Sigl geeb geeb da 
Agl parora marora ra 
Mora suglkum suglkum da, 
Gambugl waya maya da 
Demine baka maka da. 

Suglo kaglkane i akaQge si meglko kindekondo pan~igl 
yaQge Kakandigl si indire aglendi ira Kurumugl ende 
duogwa: Noglko siune ene gaQgitnma di makai si mo
glo, Pondomugl yagl gogl Kurumugl suna unarumiwo. 
Yegl duQgo indo ambu gake maQgire direndi meglko 
ye suna endUQ90 kan akemake tendire bugla 
gende yegl duQgwa: 

Sial geeb geeb da 
AgJl parora marora ra 
Mora suglkum suglku~ da 

G2mbugl waya ~aya da 
Demine baka maka da. 

Suglo maQgire meglko kindekondo pandigl endu u SiQga 
egl eDgere ende koglo u Waitambagle daDge i mitn? 
UQgo u Gere piloundi aglendi KokomaQguma ende duQgwa: 
Kiugl kumugl yo, ene gaQgitnma di makai' si moglo, 
PondomuJl yagl gogl Koko suna unarumiwo. Yegl duDgO 

ambu gake direndi meglko Pondomugl ye di kuruo OQgo
wagle ake indi gigeQge komba mitna pandigl inde Koko 
suna OQgwa. Pi indo kan akemakete bugla gende yegl 
duDgwa: 

Sigl geeb geeb da 
Agl parora marora ra 
Mora suglkum suglkum da 
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call~d yonder to Pare and.said:" Timbiram~u(chief-
tain) you and your people, make ready,Ponaomugl wants to 
come to.Pare and sing a pig festival song." So he 
said and all shouted for joy and then Pondomugl went 
to them, looked to all sides and d~nced and sang: 

As the sigl leaves rustle 
As the dog tails wag 
As the more bustle 
As the gambugl hum 
As ~rangrance in the air~ 

vfuen they sgouted for yay he left them and went down 
and came to the Kakandigl,creek, went along the ~reek and 
then he called towJd Kurumugl: 11 Noglkuisine( chieftain) 
your people should gather, Pondomugl the red one 
will come to you. 11 vVhen he called the women and the 
youth shouted for joy. Then he went to them and sang 
and danced: 

As the sigl leaves rustle 
As the dog tQils wag 

rnl\s the moro 1Y.)stle 
As the gambugl hum 
As frangrance in the air~ 

When they shouted for joy he left them and went and 
came to Siugen~ There he crossed a bridge and on 
the bther side h? went up the mountain and c~me to 
Gere~ There he called out down toward KokomoJ]guma: 
"O ~iuugl kumugl, your peopleJshould gathe~ , Pondomugl 
the red one is ~c:-ning to Koko ~-When he called the women 
and the yo\}th shJ11.ted _for joy and P?lcl. omu~!, the whi ~e 
stone axe 1n on~ nand and the spear C:JZ'Ylng over h1 s ·. 
shoulder came to Koko, Arriving there he lo6ked 
around to all sides and sang: 

As the sigl leaves rustle 
As the dog tails wag 
as the moro beatle bustle 
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Gambugl waya maya da 
Demine baka maka da 

Dikondo suglo ere moraglendi u Gekeql mogl 
aglendi SiQgen ende duQgwa: Di~oQgo kumugl yo, 
gaDgi~nma di ake kun ere moglo, Pondomugl ye ~iDgen 
suna unarumiwo. I ditoQgo el§gl ambu gake unan ka
namunendi maDgire direndi meglko daDge imboro kera 
ende atne UDQO nunumbugl aragl yuwaDgakoinde aragl 
moDgo u sina§l~ndi SUD90 kinayaundo bogl buroro 
barere oDgwa. Yegl oruko ye aglo endenaglendi oruko 
mango Kikawa gigle mitna endu atne enaglendi ere di 
kuruo koglo kindekonduQgwa kuglaQge gigleQgi kbglo 
bondugl pandigl yene suglkumbi endu atne OQgwa. 
Bire k~n suDgwa i ake i atne endGQgo kaiye gogl 
pamiwo. K0 iye yoko tembe pamiwo. 

Yegl ta erekuruma daglema Enduka Kamanuku bugJ.a 
YUQ9U ere yomuna Pondomugl yagl gogl ye Dindipene 

koiye mogl gende maDgire u uma ambu ambai direndi 
maDgire maQgire ereko imba. Aragl moDgo si indi 
yande orumara iwe nona b~gla yuQgu ere yei nanana 
maQgire ffi~Qgire aun kana. 

Ag 1 a g 1 au. • • . . . • but no gat no .•••• 
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As the gambugl beatle hum 
As fragrance in the air 

vThen he had finished his song he left them there 
and went and_came to Gek~gl and from there he_went 
to Si~gen(village) and called: " 0 Simo~go kumugl 
( chiefta~n), make ready, you and your people,Pondo
~u91 the red one is coming to SiTJgen~" When he had 
sa1d that, the women and the youth shouted for joy 
and thought: " vVhen he comes we shall see him.-" When he 
came down the distant ~lope it started to rain ho~ribly 
and to storm and to hail, and the hail pounded on his 
ears.He wanted to hide, but did notJfind anything, 
so he crept into a dead Kikawa tree. Whel) he wanted 
to crawl in, he threw his stone axe away( it prevented 
mim going in,for the hole was too small), and then 
pushed his spear into the ground and then crawled into 
the hollow tree~ 

( Only now it becomes clear, that Pondomugl is a 
personified 6eatle; Pondomugl beatle bore tnto this 
kind of tree.) His head ornament turned round(inside 
tut)( t8e pondomugl beatle looks like that, the 
upper wings are brewnish and the lower ones are 
reddish,or: the wings without the brighter colour are 
the upper ones.) · 

~fthat had not happened, when t~e Enduka and the Ka
manuku prepared for a pig festival, Pondomugl the red 
one 1 who lived yonder at Si~gip~ne, would h<?Ye come 
and our women.and our youth would have greeted him with 
joy-~· But as the hail struck him, we now can, when we hav4 

a-.pig festival, do the shouting ourselve'S ~- ( and not the 
women and the youth~) 

~ J ...... # 

Aglaglau. ·; .- .- .-. 
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11 •. !<omul taru. .. ~. ·~·· ,.-.. - .... 

Yene yene we ••.•• Kuruapigle imbaro Komultaru 
kambnQgine mekinbi gigl mitna pai pai mogl mogl oru
kwa. Yegl oruko Kama~uku Enduka ye bugla yuQgu ere
ko e!cin mo.l)geraglkwa, erJge maoqigl. oruko Komul taru 
ye dokuh buRondindire endu YUQgug1 pt gaugie ake
mog1kwa. Kondokondugl muno boloQgo, mioge mambuno 
pandigl, OQgan mondugl , miDge toQgo, yegl ere kua 
kambu ere yoQgwa bogl kondo kondai wapo bugla yagle 
nombun kaglkin kuipendi di moglko waQgie kirere ko~
bu di pal)go pokumbo kuruo ake indire kiyendi UQgwa. 

Andu u Kou bugla yuugu ere moglimara te suna ende 
kan akemake tol)go kan me~lko bugla gend~ yegl duQgwa: 

r ~ md. , . 
v~a lnal 
ambuglo dindi 
ere kiarura riwo 
kui nero karo dende. 

Yegl duQgo elegl ka maDgire meglko kindekondo Y~D
ge Uru si elegl te suna endol)go yomba ye maDgire 
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11. Komultaru 

Yene yene we..... Once upon a time Komultaru lived the 
other side of Kuruapigle(waterfall) on a tree~(Komul
taru is a pla~t that gro~s on Mekimbi(bambu), here 
personified as a spirit)~ At that time the Kamanuku 
and t~e Enduka wanted to have a pig f~stival and 
when everything_was prepared and the dancing could 
start, Komultaru broke off dokun leaves and rubbed 
his skin.smooth: so that it was shining like the 
kondaugl beatle~ He then_put on goldpip shell around 
his chin,.ornaments on his forehead add kalagl feathers 
in the wings of his nose, armlets on his lower and 
uppe~ arm, hung goldlip shells around his neck and 
put feath~rs on his head, plumages of bird of para
dise, put on an apron which was decorated with so many 
P.ig tails, that it looked like nombun kaglkin and kui . 
(vines, the fibre of which is used for making string 
aprons and netbags). Then he put tight rings on his legs, 
took his white stone axe in his hand and carefumly 
approached.-

He came to Kou, where they were preparing huts for the 
guests and where many people had gathered.He came to them, 
looked around from one side to the other and sang and 
danced the following pig festival song:( to be sung) 

Dan9e with the mother, 
Dance with the daughter , 
Yes, thatfs what I use to do -
Sing like the kuinere karo(bird whose voice is mimicked) 

When he sang and all looked at him and when they all 
shouted for joy, he left themJand went down to Uru and 
went amongst the people there -~Vfuen they 
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Maogire yegl diogwa: Komultaru ye umiwo, kan kan malo. 
Yegl diQgo ye pi kan akete bugla gende yegl duogwa: 

Mam dindi 
ambuglo dindi 
ere kirara riwo 
kui nero karo dende. 

I maQgire meglko kindekondo pandigl daQge ende 
indo u Sitnoko si pirake endu u Pare tesuna endoQgo 
maQgire direndi Komultaru umiwo di meglko tesuna 
ende bugla gende yegl duQgwa: 

Mam dindi 
ambuglo dindi 
ere kirar~ riwo 
kui nero karo dende. 

n 
I maQgire meglko kindekondo pirake endu u Ka~adagl 

oko si Kurumugl suna UQgo ambu ga akaoge teu~l kei 
mogl yegl diQgwa: Komultaru k~mbaQgine umiwo. Yegl diogo 
ye tesuna ende kan ake makete bugla gende yegl duogw~: 

l'vl~m dindi 
ambuglo dindi 
ere kirara riwo 
kui nero karo dende. 

Yegl duDgo UkumoDao_kumugl ambuglo Jomambu ye Komul
taru dinaglendi duQgo Komultaru ye yegl duDgwa: Na ene 
suara dikiraglkerawa, m2m bogl aike dinaglkerawa. Yegl 
durJtJO ambai ye mam eli toiJqO mam yegl dUQ9W?: Ambaiya, i 
koor UQgwa, ta dina dina? Dungo ambai ~e duQgwa: Ku
mugl imara ambai ene suara dikiraglkerawa.Yegl duogwa: 
i\n2 amba i mam aglke ~orond?gl r'i tOlJ9VJa: ?ne ekin gaglo 

nono sike koglo ko?lo mogl ye u suna morambiwo. tegl 
dUJ]go mam ekin kur1 ta gaglko pi miurika.. Momul taru 
ye pi suna moglkwa. Mogl hire pia si koglo koglo ende 
yegl du;Jgwa: 
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saw him they also shouted for joy:"Komultaru is 
coming, look at him." Vlhen they said that he arrived 
and looked from side to side and sang the song: 

Dan9e with the mother, 
Dance with the daughter, 
Yes, that's what I use to ao -
Sing like the kuinere karo. 

vVhen they looked at him and shouted for joy he soon 
left them and went yo¢nd~r to Sinoka and from the~e 
he went on along the slopes to Pare. \!llhen he arrived 
there and when they shouted:"Komultaru is coming", he 
went to them and danced the song: 

Dance with the mother, · 
Dance with the daughter, 
Yes, that's what I use ~o do -
sing like the kuinere karo~ 

When they shouted for joy, he_left them and went 
along the slopes, passed Kakandagl and arrived at 
Kurumugl. When he a-rrived the:re thelwomen and 
youth shout4'd: 11 Komul taru is coming .·n When they said 
that he went in their middst , looked from side to 
side and sang and danced~ 

Dance with the mother , 
Dane e with the daughte'r , 
Yes, that's what I use to do -
Sing like the kuinere karo~ 

~~en they shouted for joy he soon l~ft them and went 
down to the Chimga river, went up the Waitambake 
slope and arri~d at Gere, passed it, and went on to 
Koko •· Vlhen he arrived J there the Enduka women and the 
youth shouted for joy; When therdid so he went 
amongst them and sang: 



Mam dindi 
ambuglo dindi 
ere kirara riwo 
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kui neo karo dende. 

I maQgire meglko kindekondo pandigl yaQge SiQga 
nigle si Waitambake daQge inda u Gere pilaundi 
yaQge atne si Koko suna UQ9Wa. Yegl oruko Enduka 
ambu ga akaQge kaglkane ere meglko tesuna ende 
bugla gende yegl duQgwa: 

Mam dindi 
ambuglo dindi 
ere kirara riwo 
kui nero karo dende 

Yegl duQgo UkumoQgo kumugl ambuglo Bomambu ye Komul
taru dinaglendi duQgo Komultaru ye yegl duQgwa:- Na 
ene suara dikiraglker~wa, mam bogl aike dinaglkera
wa.Yegl duQgo ambai ye mam ditoD9o mam yegl dUQ~wa: 
/~baiya, i koor UtJgwa, ta dina d1no? DuQgo amba1 
duQgwa~ Kumugl imara,ambai mam aglke korondagl di
toDgwa. Ene ekin g~glo, nona aike koglo koslo mogl 
ye u suna morambiwo. Yegl duQgo aike · mam ekin 
kurita gaglko pi miurika. Komultaru ye pi suna moglkwa~ 
Mogl hire pia si koglo koglo ende yegl duQgwa: 
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Danee with the mother, 
9~~;etWitl;ls t~~,a~a~gb~~rto do -
Sing like the kiunere karo. 

\fuen they were shouting he went down the slope to 
Kokawagl -~\\Then he arrived there and the women folk 
and the youth were sitting there shouting for joy 
ee sang the pig festival-song: 

Dance with the mother, 
Dance with the daughter; 
Yes, that's what I use to ao -
Sing like the kuinere karo. 

~~en he was dancing Bomam~u the daughter of Ukomo~go 
wanted to dance with him; But Komui±aru said to her: 
" With you alone I shall not dance, with your mother . 
and you both I intend to .. dance." When_he said that, 
the girl told her mother~ She answered: " 0 my daughter, 
that is a new fashion( not permitted), who is it 
that wants to dance like that?" The g1rl said:n The 
young man yonder there said:" With.you alone I 
shall not dance, but wlth you both, your mother . 
and you, I shall dance;"Then the girl added and 

said to her mother: 11 Let both put on decorations, 
and let u~ sit at either side of him, and so let us 
court". ( like girls dance: see volume I.) vVhen she 
said that, her mother dressed up a_little and then 
they both sat down with Komultaru and they rocked 
from side to side( from hip upward, as they do in 
this type of dance) and Komultaru sang: 



f-'1am dind i 
ambuqlo dindi 
ere kirara riwo 
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kui nero karo dende. 

Yegl di moglko UkumoQgo kandire duQgwa: !~buya, ene 
sirambire etn? /mbu duQgwa: Komultaru ya u Bomambu 
suara dinambendi diQgera niQgandi duQgo na a1ke 
molsire duQgo na aike mouglko na duQgwa iwe. Yegl 
duogo UkumoDgo ye ende yuQgugl pi di SUQgo Kumultaru 
ye bokondi pi mam koglko ambuglo di bire boglkwa~ 
DD, na amb~ra_SiQgorarika yegl dindire ake yan~e di 
suQgura i u ambuglo koglko mam di bire bog~kwa. 
Yegl oruko,9n, na embina kindagl siQga boglkwa 
mere ye~l d1ndire di aglke noko i SUQgura i ambuglo 
boglkwa. Yegl oruko ye kuia endakin ougo tomane si 
moglko wela ye ukumoDgo ninaglendi pi kanuQgwa: 
UkumoDgo kumugl ene siragl etne? Ye duQgwa: Komul-
taru ye bugla gende di W?n u ela pilaundi n~ ambura 
dinaglendi duQgo mam kana aike dinaglkerawa.Yegl 
dUlJ90 ye uike ai miurika. Na lean di sil)gera pi 
imboro ko9lko di ikera ambura koglkwa. 
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Dan9e with the mother, 
Dance with the daughter, 
Yes, that's vvhat I use to d.o -
Sing like the kuinere karo. 

vfuen they sat and courted UkomOQ90 saw it and said: 
"O my old woman, wl}at are you doing? n His v1ife said: 
" Komultaru came and I suggested he should dance 
alone with Bomambu, but he urged me and satd I .. should 
also dance and so we two are courting with him~-" When 
she s~id that UkumoDgo went into the ho4se, took his 
stone axe and ihen he came to strike ~m (he wanted 
to kill Komultaru)~ But Komultaru bent quickly :~ver 
toward the mother and instead of hitting him .. he hit 
his daughter ~ n/ her head with the stone axe·. " Woe n 
he cried .. , "what l}a~Je I done?! I have kil+ed my own 
daughter!" Then he hit .. again but Komultar\:1 bent quickly 
over tc' the side, where the daughter vva s, and he hit 
the mother oo her head~-~~ 0 woe 11 ~ he cried, 11 now I have 
killed the mother too! 11 He struck aga:n and hit again 
his daughter: vV:":en he did so he stood trlcre aghast 
and did not know what to do.Then a flying fox came 
and wanted to feed on ukom01J£O ( ... ~,f~· - for fruit end plant ,and 
for .. ' __ K_uf.P:-~~i..A.~ ' are alike. )Whc:n the flying iox saw 
UkumoDgo standin~ there quite agl~st, he said to him: 
"UkumolJgo, what are you doing? n He an sv~:2red: nKomul
taru sang his song e:reryv,Jhere and Ccne here also ·~ He 
wanted to dance with my daughter and at the sam~ time 
court with her mother and now both snt with him; 
V'lhen I wanted to sJ.ay.him he.bent quickly to one side 
and I hit my daughtsr 1 o woe, I stro~o again and he 
bent to the other s:i.de ctH'Ja..,:-d the d2ughtcr and I 
killed her mother too.n 
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·legl c.llJ 1J'JO ye yc (jl du l)C]wa: Ene endi og luo gig 1 
gogl pamara iro komultaru ta kogl paogwa i uru 
i u ende suglo gal tel)ge ero. "Y·egl dUJJgo UkumolJgo 
kumugl ye pi uru i yu g&glkwa. De giDgiri~ei di pai 
mogl de yuogum yoDgo Komultaru ye goglkwa. 

LTkurJo lJ90 ye:1 wela ye yegl ta erekiUI'§ d<:19lerno, 
!Comu~toru yc.bug~a yuogu ere yomuna ye·~ugla gen~e 
n"i:J•"'(

11 -~::"i:]lendl ek·l n ,r'l~nl U orllr"""~ ~rn 1J-:"l] rllY);:lffiur-.e !'"'1l-J. j J f ~\ l j :J - ..L c\ ~) - .. },. J. :J L.~ ::.l \ \A.!~ i (..l r_t. A... c~ ... ...- ~ l .. "-J. l ... '· l, 

ma yc ~2m amhuglo aike keme duma ere sumuna pi 
imboro kO·Jlo u Y?: ko·0lo oruma embino amburo siQ
gogl gogl oungo i~Ja. 

Yomba i ta komultaru yeglJere uru galteQge urara 
iwa, yeg1 ta ere1-:urum ikano. 

h.gl a g 1 au • • • . . • • • b u t r. o g a t n c • • • • • 
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v~en.he had ~olQ him the story, the flying fox 
said to him:' ~o into the forest , there 1s the Okuo 
tree, it is dry •. There you will fin? komul taru:brake 
some off and bring it hither and burn it here:" 
Then UkumoDgo went into the forestp broke off ~orne 
and brought it and put it into the fii~~ It.G~ught 
fire and curled up and burnt to ashes.~ mag1c]. 
When it was burnt Komultaru also died. 

If_UkumoDgo and the flying fox(wela) had not 
done so,Kumultaru would , when we na9 our_pig festi
vals, have sung pig festival songs.Then.the women 
and youth would have shouted for joy~ and, while we only 
dance this kind of d~nce with the girls, he ~auld have 
insitted on dancing with mother and daughter:And 
if we then would have tried to slay him, he would 
have bent to this side and then to the other side~ 
and we would have killed our wives and daughters,; 

But because that man broke off komultqru and 
burnt it( and Komultaru died) therefore~we don't 
do so anymore ( kill mother and daughter~)·.· 

Aglaglau ••••• ~ 
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12 • )' o q q u_g_l o y O.Jll.tWJ2.. 

Yene yene we •••.. Yonguglo Bo~ai kumug~ ye pai tao
genma kana u wenda ¢l RaQ ko1ye ende Gena YUDQUgl 
ende kanUD90 yoDguglo kei pam~ra ye endi inge ta 
moDgo kake s~kondi,YoDgwa. Kandire yeg1.duQgwa: YoD
gura ye dua Kambu are mo bugla are ta s1 keQgwa pam
iwo. Na pi kanagla. Yegl dindire dondun ki1~n bu
kondi ak(-? i we yul)gugl pi gatJrJie akemoqlkwa. C]uma 
dira muno boloDgo guglumbo mambuglo i pandig&, ka
wag1 pauna bog1 pandi·J1, OlJ':)an pauna si miQ!je guma 
ende gug1umbo guma ende kalag1 guma giDgi maDge 
akemog1ko miDge toDgo diDgi mondugl okan mondug1 
waT)gil=? mondur;;1 kirag1 wayai]gi sukundi yei kondai 
mapo pire bug1a yag1e nombun kag1kin kuipendi di 
yoQgo kiyendi u poglumbo kuruo ake indire bog1 bug1o 
u ake indire ende me~d2 u kambe ki1a kei yomara u 
kine inde endu UDgwa. 

YaQge Nera nig1e si kan egl eDgere ende kog1o 
u Mirani pi1aundi eg1 i endu wio pi Gere pilaundi 
kan koimbo ende kanUD90 yongug1o endi gag1kwa i 
inge orukwa i de pai moglk6 kan kan ende atne oDgwa. 
Ya D9e Orn kombuglo si Sj_ lJ<Ja ni~;le wind a pi eJ1 eD
gere ende koglo ~i Kokai pilaundi daDge moDgo OkoQ
gai pilaunduQgwa. Eleg1 mogl kan imbo ende kanuDgo 
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12~ Yooguglo yooguglo 
lr .. .I J 

Yene yene we •••• Once upon a t~me there.livea two 
cousins~-One of them, who lived at Bomai, i.·e; sougth 
of the Nera river(Waghi river),_rose one morning 
early arid went out of the house and when he looked 
around he saw towards the north, where his cousin 
had built his dwelling,smoke rising and dispersing 
in the air~-When he saw that he thought: n Sure! y, 
my cousin is roasting game or a wild pig( pig which~ 
has gone astray and become wild)~! shall go an~ s&e~ 
Then he broke off dondun and rubbed(cleaned) his 
skin, until the body and his face were shining, put · 
on a headband(shells) and kalagl{feathers) at the temples, 
a noseplug into his nose(septum), a goldlip shell . 
around his chin and face, and small cauri(nasa) shell~ 
on the nose wings( on the. stic~s in the nosewings) , 
kalagl ( long tail feathers·) into the wings of his nose, 
which swayed from_side to side, hung shells(goldlip) 
aroun9 his neck, put a+mlets on lower and upper arms, 
rings on ~is legs, braided belts he t~ed around his 
waist, put an apron on, which was d?dorated with many 
pig tails, and then he came c;:arefully, took a wh~te 
stone axe and a three pronged spear, came out of the 
house and took a banana cake, which he had baked1 
put it into a netback and put it(the netbag)over 
his shoulder( hanging down at one·side) and went: 

He came down to the Nera river, crossed the river 
over a suspention bridge and arrived at Mirane(just 
below Ega). Then he proceeded and came to Gere~· There 
he looked and saw that the fire which his cousin had 
made was stitl burning and smoke was still rising; 
He went down and passed the Um rock and arrived at the 
Chimga river, crossed it on a bridge and went the ~~ 
other side up the slope and arrived at OkaDgai(village). 
There he looked again 
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maQgigl yoQgo kandire kambe kila ere kei yoQgura 
nol]gwa. 

Nekondo yauge atne si SiQga nigle egl eDgere 
ende koglo pi daQge mitn2 pi Nokare pilaundi imara 
ende endepi Taglauge imara end~ pi indo pi yo

8
guQlo 

kei pamara yur)gu dOlJ9W? pal]gwa. Kanury~;o yolJguglo 
YUQgu bogl dol)gwa de blJlko de kur~ndi pai moglko, 
c:yaa, yongura bugla are si kei nondu noT]gwa de 
biglko e~dUlJJWa pai moglma nenagla, yegl di ake i 
nomba dunduahe, buw du Qgo imere yei mukundi pi. ira 
meQgagl pigl keraglndi orumba. Ake bokundulJgo ~i 
taglkan di OQgo yere suna simbiglkindi onduQgwa. 
Yegl oruko di pokumbo noglmere gogl andigl moglkwa. 

Yegl ere moglko Yatnini Ambukuragl ye suo Yatnini 
dUlJ90 Arnb~kuragl duDgo atne ere wan. pi YUQ9U domara 
ikera pilaundi dem bmglko kurundi pai moglko Ambu
kuragl yo, taragl ta pai moglum iwo, yegl di yaQge 
amendi. koglo koglo mogl dem biglko ike~ra i kikem
birika. Dunduane bugl di paJJgo 
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and when he saw that he had not much further to 
go, he sat down and at~ his banana cake, which he_ 
had brought along:_ . 

When he had finished, he went down to the river, 
(Chimga river again, about 3 or 4 km further up,the J 

river makes a bi~ bow, so he had to cross it twice~) 
went over the br1dge and the other side he ascended 
the mountain: He came to Kikare and then on to 
TaglaDge and he passed it and went to , where the 
house of his cousin was: It was still burning{ up 
to then he could not distinguish if the house had 
burnt or if his cousin was roasting something, but 
the h~use had burnt and his cousin w~s burnt in 
the house); He then saw that somthing was burnt in the 
house~He saw the big intestines lyi~g there; and 
they were still bubJ:?ling in its.fat~ 11 Ayaaa, my cousin 
roasted a wild pig and ate some, but the intestines~ 
he left" he thought," I shall go and eat some also. 11 ( 

( He did not recognise that it was his cousin who 
had been b1Jrlht: )When Qe started to eat he found that 
it( the me~t) was very tough~So he went to cut -
himself a bambu knife.-When he went and pulled down :-· 
the bambu , it split and.cut off his middle finger 
and it flew away~-When that happensd l1e still had his 
stone axe lifted high up, and standing in that position, 
he died~-

When he was standing there like that, Jatnini and 
funbukuragl(spirits, who were somewhere in the forest) 
came along and they said: "Let us go down~·" When the 
two came.down and arrived at the spot, where the 
house had been c.11d where the intestines where still J 

bubbling ,A,rnbuku:r:-agl said: "Something is 1 ying there n·:· 
t\fter she 11ad said this they sat down at either ' 
side of the intestines and started to eat some of it~ 
But they found it very tough~ 
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,, + .• ·' • . 1 ~ • 1 
Y&~nlnl Slr]9lno pera pal cum, nono meQgac~e p1g 
keratna po. Yegl durJgo Yatnini ye mane di J\;bukuragl 
ene pi keriwo, yegl dUlJr.JO ka te1Jgeramondi mo01 dem 
biglko ikera ikine ikine ake bire ere paT)go indi 
pai meQgagle pigl pamara kerambuglendi ere kan inda 
ende kambiriko: Bomai kumuGl ikera di u simbo simbo 
de oruko Yatniniyo durJgo An;bukuraglyo dUlJJO u tembe 
pi u atne pi unambugle di wimbirika. Yar]ge pai pai 
ondo u yul)gu po ta yomar.:\' wi YUTJ9U~"J1 pi ki tn noko encJi 
ere gagl pire pai miurika. Pai mogl Yatnini u endi 
ere gag.l kanUJJ(_JO i~bukuragl goglko yombu~1lo pakalJcJe 
ere paDgo di'wayandi ake i SUQgo goglko yombuglo bogl 
bendi YUlJS)Wa. Ye-gl oruko Ambukuraglyo taragl ta kambugl
kera UlJ90 si yu iwb. Yegl di kaglkane YUlJ90 ende 
kiuglekcra embirika. Yegl di koor mogl mogl kurita yaQge 
pambirika. Ambukuragl u endi ere gagl kanut]CJO Yatni-
ni mambuglo pakaT)ge ere patJgo av1are kumba !CVnbukurag1 
ake indire te pandigl olJgo mambuglo bogl bukondul)gwa. 
Si kaglkane i ye61 dul)g0a: Yatniniyo, taragl kambugl
kero u I] go si iwo. Yegl di yene yene bogl bogl mo0l 
gourika. 

Yegl ere pai miuriko Kamanuku Jake Gena gake 
Kewanduglo gake aundi ende endile pi bitno barum 
kagla~ge enkama kuglaT)ge bagl kikawa nUD00 gundi konbau
na ende kuglaDge auna ere wiogwa. 
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So the woman' s.: •. id to J <:rtni:1i. ~ :~Go arr:l bring a 
knife for us~But Jatnini did not want to'go 
(fearing she. v.;ou .'.d eat it <:~11 L)y ho ~cself~ "Aml?u
kuragl, it would be better for you to go_and 
get a knife", he said and so they qua~relled, 
sitting at either side of the intestines,Then 
they took the intestin~s between'them, and both 
went to the bambu to cut a knife-o 

When they arrived there and looked c:rround, they 
saw the cousin from Bomai th ere s·ca:-.ding and l)olding 
the stone axe in the air to strike~ Both - Jatnini 

" as well as Ambukuragl ... cr1ed out and ran back, 
st~mbling over one another~Running for their lives 
they arrived at a house which was empty~- They went 
in, kindled a fire and warmed themselve-s at it~ 
Vfuen th)r sat there Jatnini wanted to put more fire 
wood on the fire and then he· saw that 1\mbukuragl 
had a white spot at her knie (Ashes 

1 
but he ~., . ····.· ··· ::·~~-- ' 

thought it was the stone a~e of the man from Bomai;) 
So he~ took his ;;tone a~(e and hit the knie with a loud 
bang, crying: ft Ambukurag 1 1 the thing we saw has come 
I will kill_it~~Then they went back into the room~ 
But they could not.,sleep and when th ey had rested 
for a while, the woman rose and wanted to put some 
wood unto the fire~ Then she 1 saw that Jatnini had 
a white spot on his forehefid~ i\mbukurag.J. quickly 
took a cudgel and hit him on his forehead with all 
the force she could muster and split it; Doing so 
she cried: "0 Jatnini~ the thing we s2w over there 
has come and I w~. ll kill it ~~ Tr.~ -~ ~; t>r::: ;;r killed each other·~ 

When they had do;:1e that and w:y;n they were 1 ying 
there, };oys of the Kamanuku and o~ ti ~ e Gena and Kewandu 
came in big numbers and wanted to go into the forest 
to hunt: They arrived carrying different kinds of 
spears and broke off twigs from the kikawa bush and 
threw them on the road and then threw withJtheir 
spears ( to hit the twigs, a popular gqme )·; 
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Ere u yuQgugl po yomara i kikawa nUQguno pia si 
endeDgwa indauglo oDgo kuglauge siQgura boglkurukwa. 
KuglaDge indike endi ende yuDgugl pi kaniQgo Yatni~i 
Ambukur2.gl ye pambirika ikera kU·JlaQge bogl P2lJ9W2. 
Gak.o ye ku~]larJge gondinamuncndi onde yurJ~iU;Jl pi ka-

. . . '{ t . . Amb k 1 • • • • • d . . nll}jo a A n1n1 j u urag . .1. SJ.. lJ'0lno SllJ9lrln• 1 pa 1 

miurika gake ku.glalJ'Je kindko(ldo buc;l tagle en2mune 
endeQgwa. Teke endepi ki?le , baglime, binduo, andambo, 
moltoa, bon;uro, peru,aremb~, paimbo, pireD0i,kulctua, 
talJCJamba, yegl erim kana. Ga kancle teke ende eglke 
eQgwa kambu kande moglim ikano

1 
Ga kembera kembera 

toRe end~namunendi ereko mango maQgigl yul]gu g~glo 
mitna kirik~re te pai waniQgwa. Ye iwe dua tal]gamba 
meglim kana. 

Vegl ta erekiri~a daglema dua kambu i ta moglkiriko 
irnba. Yatnini Ambukuragl ye eurika p0.i gagl endu dua 
kambu pikendim kana. 

Aglaglau •••• but no, gat no .•••• 
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They came closer.They were still playing this 
game wheQ they arrived at the empty house -;They 
threw the kikawa shoots and when they fell on 
the roof, they threw the'spears and they flew into the 
house and hit the ground~ Vi/hen the .lads went inside 
the house to pull out the spears they saw Jatnini 
and /m1bukuragl showing their tee,t:h, so they ran 
for their lives in all directions ·~- /\s they we-re 
running they. were ch~nged intQ.animals.such as;· 
Kike, baglime, binduo, andambo, moltoa, boDguro, 
peru, a-remba, maimbo, pir~Dgi,kuldua, tal)gamba. 
In that way they were changed into animals: The . 
big.boys ran further away, so.they changed ioto bigger 
animals; but the small ones could not run as fast, 
so , when they wanted to flee: but could not, they 
crept into the housewalls etc~ and so became small 
animals,'such as the small house rats:so it all 
happened·; 

If that had not happened, there would not be any 
animals.· But because Jatnini and /unbukuragl did this, .; 
the boys were changed into animals and so the·se 
animals came into existence and live on to the 
pre sent day·~- .. 

Aglaglau • • • • • 
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13. Dembumbu. 

Yenc yene we ...• Arnbu kindagl Dembumbu kambal)gine ye 
Kokongogl inda kel pai pai orukwa. Bugla ta kuglkwa 
kaQgie GunaQguna. Ye okai toma nekire but nena yo
mara nolJ90 pa dendurJ90 bagle pauna bukondul)go goglkwa. 
Soglko Dembumbu ye aglendi yagl yul)gu ende dul)gwa: 
.Ga Kokongogl ime we, na bugla GunagQguna kuglkera 
okai teimara nekire bugl nina imara ne wanGDgo pa 
dendiDga bagle pauna bukondUQ90 goglum·i~o. Ene u 
kokun tambuno ere yu u tol)go kenatniwo. Yegl dul)gO 
Teka ye yegl di ik~ne enditoDgwa: Ene keiteimbo nen~ 
dire na kokuno tambuno taka inamb0ka te OlJ90 kagle 
giure yombuglo narekura nara dimo. Enene ere kei neo. 
Yegl dUlJ90 ambu kindagl Dembumbu ye yegl di kai orukwa: 

Bugla Gunal)guna 
gekere ere 
bakire ere i 

Yegl di kai orukwa. 
Dembumbu kindagl ye yegl ta erekuruma daglema 

nona bugla okai tenamunara nekire u but nina yena
mun2ra ne wanima pa'dendumuna bake pauna bukonduma 
kei nene oungo imba. Ambu kindagl yegl ta orumara 
iwa nono bugla okai tomunara nene erim kano. 

Algaglau But no gat no ..•• ~ 
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13. Dembumbu 

Yene yene we •••••• Once upon a time the old woman 
Dembumbu livea yonder near Kokonkugl;She raised a pig, 
named GaaDgua; The pig did not want to eat where the 
old lady put down the sweet ~otato~s for it; it wanted to 
e-at ~here the old lady herself cookrd and ate; But the 
lady said:" Go on, get away!" and, when she sent it 
away, its j awbon~ broke and ~ t died~- When it W?S dead 
the old +ady called out t ·o the menhouse and said:" You 
men of Kokonkugl, over there, my pig GunaQguna, which 
I rqised, did not want to eat where I put the sweet
potatoes but wanted to eat where I put my own sweet
potatoes and when I chased it away its jawbone broke 
and it died. T~ka you come and bring kokun and tam-
buno lesrves along(cooked with pig meat), butcher 
it and cook it~ But Teka replied:"When I cook it 
for you, you eat it all yourself, and only the kokun 
and taiJlbuno leaves and the h9rd claws you will let rr.e 
nave,you think I shall eat them? Cook it yourself and 
eat iti 11 When he said that, the old woman Dembumbu 
cried and sang the following song: 

0 my pig Gunauguna, · 
You have been naugnty, 
You have been disobedient~ .. 

So she sang~ If the old lady D?mbumbu had not done 
that,when we put down the swmetpotatoes for the pigs, 
they would not have eaten them,but would have wanted 
to eat what we cook and eat for ourselves; and if we 
then chased them away and their jawbones broke and 
they died,we'would have had to eat them like that 
(being dead); But as the old lady Dembumbu did this 
the pigs now eat where we put their food~-

1\glaglau • • • • • 
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· 14~ Wenate - wenate.,; 

Yene yene wee,,,, Wenate-wenate ye Dikirinumbun imbara 
kei ·pai pai mogl mogl orukwa. Yegl oruko Kamanuku 
gake endile koiye dua kambu si nenamunendi kimbiri 
aDgire ere inde endeijgwa. Pi Kou pilaundi ekei ende 
koiye pi Dirimauglo pilaundi ekei ende pi Dikiri
numbun pilaundiQgo Wenate-wenate ye mogl yegl duijgwa: 

Wenate-wenate moglka 
Wenate-wenate 
Mora te mora te"moratnga 
Mora te mora te. 

Yegl dindi agl moko poglkwa i okona ende bugla moko 
poglkwa i okuo ende yeyene suna yopgo gake eT)gwa ike
ra bogl aike endeDgwa. Endepi Ding1pene pilaundi ekei 
ende koiye pi dua kambu ere siT)gwa~ Yegl ere si megl
ko Wenate-wenate ye kambu binduo ta sindire yuT)go maD
ge ne gaDgie kindin gut De ere i_wan mogl~wa dekimbi 
yoT)g9 akia yaundo b~gl were inde OT)go Kamanuku-gake 
ye eT)gura i kambu moltoa, binduo, andambo, boDguro, 
peru, kike, baglime, merekinde sindire ake ye yaundo 
bagl ~erete ikine ikine ende tou kogl gutndiun yaundo 
buro suna ende endi yaundo demine omukwa ditndi suna 
end~ , yegl ereko d~mine mukundi moglkwa, kine i wiQ
gwa ~ Yegl ereko Wenate-wenate karnbarJgine ye u ye~Jl 
duT)gwa:Gawanmawagle, ene kulyei gakekera wimiwo, 
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l4.~enate-wenate · 

Yene yene we~.~.~ Opce upon a·time Wenate- wenate lived 
the ot~er side of Dikirinumbun:Then Kamanuku boys 
came and wanted to hunt birds and animals in the 
forest~-They took their spears crnd arrows and came 
along; The came first to K6u, went up a mountain 
and arr~ved at Dirimauglo.From there they continued 
up the slopes and arrived at Dirinumbun '~- When they 
arrived,Wenate-wenate · sat there and sang: 

Wenate-wenate·r am, 
Wenate-wen?te, . 
\Thereever you want to stay, 
Stay there, stay, stay~-

So h~ sang, letting h1s own dog run ahead and like
wise his lean bony pi~ follow him, and he went betwee~ 
them.So he came to the boys and they went on together: 
They came to Dingipene, where theyJagain continued up 
the slopes and came to KaDginumbun~There they started 
to look for game and journeye~ on~ThenJthey divided 
C1'nd went in ?11 directions, and hunted:-Runting, Wenate
wenate caught a single animal, a binduo; He pullGd 
out the hair, skinned tbe outer side of the skin 
off with his fin~ernails and ate it;As h~ did so, 
the animal became dirty, so he took akia leaves 
and rapped it \lp ·.-vJhile be was do:ing tbat, tl)e Kama- .. 
nuku boys caught quite a nvmber of animals,such as: 
Moltoa, binduo, andambo, boQguro,peru, kike, bakume; 
They cau9ht a great number, and placed them so that 
the head of one animal pointed this way ,the other 
that way. Then they broke off gutndiun leave·s and put 
them in between the animals, so all was smelling nicely~ 
Then they put them over their shoulders in netbags and 
set off for home: 

VVhen they were coming along, lNenate-wenate also came 
and said:" 0 my boys, 
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ene kilen ya w1m1n wakai yomara koiya sigl koi bora 
buk8ndi pire dokai boraglimoJmo ku~laQge tai eragli
miwo m9 kildua boraglimo taraglima~ Kambu si wiDgwa 
sugla na narimbi kinetenagla. Yegl dUQ90 gake ye yegl 
erekwa. 

Kambu i Wenate~wenate teQgwa kinuQgo gake ye dokai 
bogl ende wiogwa. Endu u Wikirinumbun pilaundi akire 
sumara elegl andigl mogl ·enate-wenate ye yagl duQgwa: 
Gaw~nmawagle, kan koime ende DimbeQgi Dam koimbo ka
nio. Na elegl eiDgo bugla ta si kei indire di gaima 
ta ~ irde ere narimara we. endi · inge · mo TJ9o. yo r~9'Na ~an:to 
we. iogl dui]go gake ye __ kan Dom yuTJgugl 1mbo end1 megl
ko kambu siQgwa ikera ~~nate-wenate ye kine indu .atne 
pi boma boltorua orukwa~ Yegl oruko gakeJye Wenate
wenate endaglo oogwa di aglendi dokiQgwa. 

Doko wan meglko mango m~m paT)go endu wiT)gwa: Endu 
u YUlJ9U~Jl munduno kinde pire karnbu ta sumgera Wenatw
wenate yu oDgura kei nondo. Ye~l di mogl diun ye kira
pol te dilJ9Wa: Ene Wenate-wenate kei par)gwa ta kano 
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you all are grassland boys.There you have nice kilen 
and w1m1n leaves(clothing apparels _for the backside), 
you also have $igl there, brake some and put them on 
and then you may make a dokai(play, dance an~ trample 
with the feet), or~you may also throw spe~rs or may 
throw grass stalks. While you are doing that, give 
the animals to me and 3..lwill carry them for you." 
The boys did as he said; . 

,_Vhen they had handed over the animals to Wenate
wenate and when he was carrying them ,they played 
dokai;Th~· came to Dikirinumbun where he had planted 
akir~(grass). They stood there and Wenate-wenate 
(some say:Wanate-wanate) said to the boys:n 0 my 
boys, look over there toward DimbeDgi Dom~ south 
of the Nera river)(Mountain and tribJs name), 
" over there I went and visited them and they killed 
a pig for me and gave it to me,and they also gave ' 
me a stone axe.- Just there, where the smoke rises, 
it was." 

\~eD he said that, the boys a~l iooked toward Dom and 
then Wenate-wenate took the animals, which they had 
killed, and which he had carried, and vanished into 
a cave and closed it with pitch. When he had vanished 
the boys noticed it and cried:"Where has he gon€i?" 
and looked for him, but could not find him~ 

'Nhen they had looked for a long tim~ in vain, it 
started to get· dark aod they went home~ They were sad.and 
thought:" The ?nimal s which we caught and which ifvenate-· ~-: - ~~ ~ _ 
wenate carried for us, he is roqsting and eating now, 
all by himself.n When they were still thinking they 
asked a diun(fly):" D~ you know 



nota kankitn? Din piramun#• Yegl diDgo diuffiye 
dutJ9VJa: Na nona aike umgo ~venate-wenate ye kambu' 
kine inde endu u kei pamara yuDgugl OD90 kaniDga. Yegl 
duDgo gake ye ~unduno wakai pire yegl diDgwa: Ene 
no b9gl aike kale kole etngo wan mounga mokona nomgo 
ene aike nenga, ipire ene kunda gagl endepi burume 
dito, ye bogl ene aundi aike okuo kewan kombugl 
kane maiugl taragl muglo yeD9W? i one diDgagl ken
dimbe ere pi Wenate-wenate kei pamara yuDguglkera 
ime kan sitndi u noko oai molo. No enduwi wan to
glambutndi u~9eramba e~eme ene nok~ panaglimendi 
pire no gua ende endile ena ouniwo~ 

Yegl diD~o diune burume ye suo ditemere mere 
diDgaurika. Gake ye kimbiri aQgire ere ake inde en
deDgo pi Kou pilaundi elegl ende koiye piJDirimauglo 
pil2undi endepi Dikirinumbun pilaundiugwa. Elegl 
kera Wen~te-wenate yekera dumerekera dindire agl 
moko poglkwa i okona ende bugla moko poglkwa i okuo 
ende yeyene suna yoDgo Kamanuku gake ikera bogl ~ike 
ende endlle endenamunendi ende okona kikisi paDgo 
endelJgwa. 

Pi pi pi bingipene,pilaundi endepi KaDginumbun 
pilaundil]gwa. Elegl yumbusi u pere pere ende pi kua 

··kambu ere si endeDgwa. Ere si eQgo Wenate-wenate ye 
k~mbu binduo suara ta sindire YUD90 mabge koor ne ere 
i wan moglio dekimbi yongo ake i .oDgWao 
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where Wenate- wenate's house is, or do you not 
know? When yo\} know it tell us." Then the fly 
answered:" I went wtth you and I also have come 
back with you, and I saw that Wenate-wenate 
carried the animals, and I . ~lso saw where his house 
is irr which he disappeared".· Wl}en it said that the 
boys were .gla<;l and said:"You went with us an<jl we 
have been togethe~ on the road, you have eaten 
from our food, therefor you must help us now~ 
Prepare for a war, tell the burume(wasp) and such 
allies as: the kewan( a vine with thorns) and 
maiugl(similar to kewan) and all that have thorns 
and prickles, all have to assemble w~ere Wenate
wenate lives and keep guard. We have been hunting 
yesterday and ~re still feeling week, but if you 
will keep guara we shall still go into the forest 
today and hunt. 11 

So they agre~d and the diun an~ the burume did as 
they were told, recruting allies. The boys toqk 
their bows and arrows and went~off to Dirimauglo 
and then ?long to Dikirinumbun.There they met 
Wenate-wenate again 9nd he said the _same thing 
as before, and he le~ his shabby qnd mangy dog 
go ahead and the pig, ~ony and mean, run behind, 
and he.himself was.in between. So he went ?long 
with the Kamanuku boys, who wanted to go into the 
forest,for a~while, and when he went ahead, they 
followed him~ 

So they went and came to Dingipene and on the 
KaDginumbun.There they separated and went tn this 
and that direction into the forest to hunt; Then 
Wenate-wenate again caught a $ingle animal, a bi~duo~ 
He pulled out the hair and started to eat it raw~ 
When he did that it got dirty, when he held it in 
his hands~ 
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Kamanuk0 gake ye dua kambu tauglo ta-sikirikwa: 
BoQguio, peru, kike, baglime, moltoa,binduo, an
dambo, merekinde kaima si indire te ikine ikine 
ende akia yaundo bagl endi gutn diun yaundo ditndi 
beT}gane ar:Jgane si akia were te ikine ikine ende 
gagl pire kinil]gwa; 

Yegl. ere i wiTJ99 muglo kuglo SiDgipene pilaundi 
meglko Wenate-wenate ye u yegl dul]gwa: Gawanmawagle, 
ene kulye yomba iw~, endi~wil]gwa, kambu merekind~ 
siQgura sipgwa iwa. Ipire na narimbe kine tanagla. 
Ene bitno oarum kuglar:Jge bagl kuglaDge auna erimbe 
endenarnuna. Yegl duf]go gake kambu ikera gagl bogl 
tef]gwa, kinurJgo gake ye dumerckera kuglar:Jge bagl 
kuglaQge aina ereko ende wil]gwa. 

End~ u Dikirinumbun pil~undil]go ye.du0erekera 
yegl duDgwa: Gawanmawaglc, kan Keakake koimbo endi 
kanio, endi inge ta morl;_1o yo 11 gwa imbo i, no elegl 
omgo Okondie ambai ta kohdon~reko ere indu umunarawa 
endi inge orukwa imbo wa. Yegl duQgo gake ye kan 
Keakake ende meglko ye endu u atne enaglendi ~ruko 
diun ye pi ditol]go okuo Kewan diun burume yel]gugl
kera kei pamara meglkura, i ake kun ere meglko 
Wenate-weQate ye endu yuugugl eimbo di oruko burume 
oDgomuglo kake bu duDgwa, okuo kewan nuDgo akembogl 
dimbirika. 
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But th~ Kamanuku boys again caught a · number of 
animals such ?s:'BoQguro, peru, kike, bakime, moltoa, 
bind~o, a~~dambo. Very many they caught and they _ 
lined them up, head to this side and head to that 
side, broke off akia le~ves 1 put them in between, 
stripped off guldiun leav~s and put them first into 
the netbags and then wr?pped the animal in akia leaves 
and put them all in the1r netbags and carried them 
h6me on their shoulders. 

When they wer~ going home and _came down the slope 
to Dingipene Wenate-wenate came again and said to 
them:n You lads, grassland boys, you have come again 
into tQe forest to hunt.Well, hand over to me what 
you have caught,! shall carry it for you.You have your 
spears, play witn them( a popular game) and we shall 
go home together." When he had.said that they hand~d 
the game over to him with the netbags, and when he 
was carrying them for the boys, as he had proposed, 
they playea with their spears and threw them to hit 
leaves etc. on the road. So they came along. 

When they had arrived at Dikirinumbun Wenate-wenate 
said again ash~ had done previously:fiO you lads, 
look over there to Keakake(mountain), there where 
the smoke rises, tDere I went and the Okondie presented 
me with a nice girl(gave her to me for my~wife)~ 
Just there we were$ where the smoke rises~" When the 
boys were all looking into the direction of Keakake 
and he wanted to disappear tnto his house, the w~sp 
came and stung him over the eye and the kewan came 
and gripped him at his neck, when he was just about 
to disappear into the hoie, and choked him~ He jerked 
and tried to go sideward, but 
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SiDgoglo di indo onduQgo taragl muglo neQgwa 
mambuno mambuno u pai meglkura i OD90 gaDgie mitna 
bogl din dan si pai eDgwa. Yegl ereko gake ye wi 
non 0 ugl ende gundi i siQgogl OD90 kagle moDgo go
kuridi aQglgl pere muglo yomara dimbin aDgin yagl
kendiQgwa. 

Yegl ta erekirima daglema dua ka~b~ si nenamunendi 
endile ema ye: 

Wenate-wenate moglka 
Wenate-wenate 
M0 rate moratc moratnga 
M0 rate morate 

Yegl dindire okona kikisi pa~a ere wan mogl kambu 
sumuna ye i u ne ne oruko imba. Diun burume ye diQ
gagl ere simara iwa nono e~dile wan dua kambu si yu 
YUQgugl kei ne ne oun kana. 

A0 laglau ...•• but no , gat no •.••• 
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there too all was full of thorns ~nd prickles.They 
stung him'in his hand and everywhere so he was full 
of stings. When he was in that position the boys 
came ~nd slew him.They hacke9 off his fingers and 
toes, wa\r/ed them in the air(magic) and then dug them 
there, where the thorns were, together with dimbin and 
aDgin\ always used in this·kind of magic)~ 
If they had not done that, then, if we went hunting 

into the forest, Wenate-wenate would have sung: 

Wenate -wenate moglka 
Wenate-wenate 1 
M~rate morate moratnga 
M

0
rate morate. 

And he then would have gone ahead, and if we'killed 
some game, then he would come and eat it all. But 
as the fly and the wasp helped us, we ~an go into 
the forest .now and hunt and bring the bag home 
and eat ourselve-s what we have ca~ught. 

Aglaglau ••••.•• 
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15. Awamo gawamo. 

Yene yene wee .••• ~ Awamo gawqmo ye Uru nirJ1e imbara 
ne pai pai erekwa. Yeg1 awano ambu awano ye suo g~wano 
suo yegl dite te eur1ka: Ene ~og1ko kou eramuniwo, 
ene ken siQge noriro. Yegl dimbiriko kumugl ambai 
suo ye ken siQge siDge eurika, kog1ko kundo ye wim
birika i suokagle keme yu u kumugl ambai suo tembi
riko kanana gat ne ne eurika. Yegl ere mogl eQge ta 
kumug1 ambai suo ye yegl di piurika: Yagl awano ambu 
awanq ye kog1ko endiweri ku~do wan miuriko kamun t?9-
genaglendi oruko u u eurika~ Te koglko mere ta i ukl~
rika, sumkag1e keme i wimbiriko nono gat ne ouglka, 
ipire ereme ken Gewa iro siQge mog1 ye Takoma embi
rika ikine unambirika, nono sug1 kan mog1 ende ye 
t2r~g1 te ere iJu kombo Uka imbo te yenambiro mo ta
man i kanambuka. Yegl di kc:ln miuriko yagl ambu awan9 
suo ye endc nigl aungo ere indire kokun bagl gene 
yaundo bagl ere i yu kombug1o dira i teke yembirika .-

e?1 ere nigl SiQga bai yoko ende koglo embiriko kan
dire ye ken siQgimbirikera i indire wan ende wimbiri
ka. 

U u yuQgugl wimbiriko yag1 ambu awano suo ikera 
ken aagl indire endembiriko pi kog1ko i yu ere nekondo 
suo i yu t6~biriko gawano suo ikera gat nembirika. 
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15. Awano gawano 

Yene yene we .•.••.. Once upon a time there lived two 
grandparents and their two grandchildren( boy and girl) 
near the Uru creek( not far from Pare).The grand
parents said to their grandchildren:" We shall go 
away to catch frogs( at night by torchlight), you 
gather some bundles of grass for us for the torches. 11 

Then the two went and prepared the torches.VVhen the grand
~arents returned from the frog hunting, t~ey always 
brought only two.frogs back for the grandshildren, 
of which each took one, cooked and ate it;That went 
on for some time, but then the boy and the girl talked 
to e?ch other and said:" i~t night the two old ones 
go to hunt frog$ and as soon as it dawns they come 
back~They bring only very little home ea9h t1me, 
always only two, which we then ~oast and eat~- So 
today, when we have _prepared the torches, we shall 
observe them oyer there at Gewa, and when they come 
up the Tokoma slope, we shall see if they really do 
not catch more, or.if theyJhide them yonder in the 
Uka cave.We shall find out~" 

While they spyed, the two oid one·s went to the 
river~ They caught some frogs, broke off kokum leaves, 
peeled ginger( leaves and nulbs) and 9rought everything to 
the cave and hid it there.VIhen they tiiad done that 
they_went again to the.river(Chimga) , cro~sed it and 
went up the other side, while the others observed 
them, and took then their torches ·and came~- While 
the two children went into the ho\)se, the two graQ.d
parents lightened their torches and went a1ong.They 
ate all the frogs they had caught, except for two, 
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TaQgenma ikera yagl ambu kindagl suo ende Takoma 
cndembiriko kumugl amb~i suo ye endu u dirimiQgi yom
buc;lo pGCJl simbokondi koc;lo koglo indire gake biu 
bqnndi gaglm2 nuglo bugl werai bitn moQgo sindaQge 
erckondo gamba gogl gornba kun gamba kilen g0mba kun
du perekondo-bakia si pi Gewa tekele iro mogl 2D9igle 
gigl dJglkwa.Dagl UD90 ambauglo kaglkane i teke UQ- J 

gwa. Te ambauglo dagl UQ90 aQgigle ye teke UQgwa. 
Yegl sie yci kandire ken siQge indire ende wimbirika~ 

· 1'-j_m P·J.l]QO ya.gl ambu awano suo yrJ ken ambo ere kinurJ
go omb:i.e kindagl ken koglo si bire rni tna yo 1J90 ende 
wimbirika. SiDg~ nigl koglo kondo ende pi pi Sitn 
Sikornu.rJl pilctundi SirJga nigl !Jai ende ko(_J]o pi kundo 
ime wi::~biriko gawano suo ye gigli<~i.::ra daurika bi tno 
1 ·-· l ~ . .1 • • • J ..... • 1,. ' - b 1 - , . . l,r tCOz.J .. O SJ.. u.1r1 m1 D(:Jlr.Bra ga.moa gumano og e1nolrL .... era 
i giundimbirikera. G mba kundu gamba gogl gamba kilen 

b 1 • ::::) '. "1 • • •t gan 2 KU~ ere perc y~mo1r1zer~ 1 oDgono gaDg1no m1 na 
muno ganc ourika. Erekondo yomba yomburo te bugla 
yornbug1o koglo si e:rhirikera i akembirika. OlJgono koqlo 
kuglal.J~ie uuno si ake embirika. Yogl c~re ake kigl koindi 
kan kiye kiyendi ende atne u SiDga nigle nigl bai ende 
koglo u k2inbiriko yaql ambuwano suo ye koglko i 
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which they brought along and gave to their 
grandchildren, who took them i and prepared and ate 
them~ 

Next morni~g the two old ones.went again up the 
Takoma slope.Then the other two, the boy and the girl, 
~ook a big gourd and split it in the middle into 
two halves and made holes in each half for r;;yes 
and mouth and took resin of tQe gaglma treeiarau
karie) and the seed of pearlgrass and put that . 
around the holes(in the mask)RThen they dug with 
their hand yellow and reddish ~nd whit!sh clay, 
r~rypQ~ !~ and went into the Gewa forest~ There the 
tb~ 'bcv·.~<iiS.gutsecfr)himse:lf~~if~·~s· a. ~sp:j.ri}:. anci_c.a~e 
·to ·his sl-ste!!;When -she saw-·him she cri'ejd. o~t. a~a 
~xan~<aw~y4 8:ritl. ~hen his si.ste.r t"ladi disgpis~aJher
self;t9s a.· sp~r1t :and· ~am:e-_.i;H;~ .,her b,+oth,<r~:' . ~.e-~also 

·-ran . ~way.Th:us ; t'h~y tr1-ed ··1.·t· qut to see. 1£, ·1 t :wo_uld 
··work.·, ;and -t;hen· -ch~y made'.;torches fo:f · thems~lves 
· cind ·brought :the6fCh6me·;:. ·. . . . · . _ . , . . _ 

When it got night, thf? tvv·o old ones ···went away aga1n. 
The grandfather took his torch and hung it over his 
shoulder( ~by the string, which serves as a handle), 
And the old woman put the bundle of torches on her 
head and then the two lefto 

They looked for frogs at the Chimga.river and then 
went on and came to the Sitn Sikomugl, waded throug~ 
the Chimga river and came to the otl)er side and 
looked there for frogs in the +ight of the torches~ 
While they COQtinued in this manner, the young couple 
disguised themselves as spirits, their hair fashioned 
into a turban, the halve·s of t!1e gourdes fastened 
before their faces and whith stripes of blue and red ' 
and whitish clay all over their bodies.They had bundled 
bones of human beings and pig bones and held these' 
bundles in one hand and a fine spear in the other. 
Then they started to move

6

and came down very care
fully to the Chimga river, waded th~ough the river 
and went up the slopes the other side~Soon they were 
seen by the other two(grandparents), 
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kC?mbirika i yauro nr.'ndi gene ake kun ere sinambu-
- , • 1 , . . k . 1 , 11 glenal gene <aKe m1Ur1~o gawano suo l~era oug a yom-

bug1o ake kig1 konindi kug1aDge mukundimbirika. Ya~l 

ambu kind.:-\g1 suo ikera gig1 UTJ9VJa eli rnundi gene kogl
ko ikern sukundi pandigl u tembe pi u atno pi Y~D98 
SiQga nig1e ~i kombuglo ODJUno katno bogl uglu si 

• , •• , -· J • • • TT • 1 . t . pal c:n:JlTlr::a. YaT)ge pal pal pl •.Jru nlg e pl · omara l 
endu u kug1o eDbirika. G~wano suo ye sika si pi Burake 
bug1o ende endikine u tarag1 t2.rag1 koikera su uka 
buglo bogl nig1 ende yeyene nigl oai pai ende yuT)gugl 
pi yulJqUm kombuglo mi tna u ambat.··~,lo koglo pcl"!JSJO 
2lJCJi'c;:;1e koglo pa lJ90 endi pundi imboro en de ye en de 
pai miuriko kuT)gane si ne ne kiure pambiurika. Yegl 
c:re pai :n5_uriko yug1 ambu awano suokera OlJJUno ka.tno 
yombuglo bo~1 bug1o bag~endi kiyc kiy9ndi mug1umbo bogl 
u yuT)gug1 pi12undi cndi yauro dimbirika: Gawano suo 
no qi tno SUTJCJO umbulawa, en eli yauriro. Yegl dimbirimba ' 
qa,Nano :suokcr2 toglambutn dul)go u kiure kaima pambirika. 
Yag1 ambu.kindagl suo yeyer~yauro yuogug1 pi endi ere 

ga91 k.:~c1birikera i DDgigle komba yurJgug1kera gamba 
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who were there- preparing the frogs. They had already 
cooked th~m and had spread them on the ground(to 
get cool), nnd.were . ju?t about to put salt over them 
and ginger( chewed and then sprayed over the meat 
wi thl the lips, prrr~· ) ~When they were just about to do 
this the two young people.waved the bones.in !heir 
hands and also the spe-ars and ran toward them~ When 
the two old one? saw them, they cried out, threw salt 
and ginger and frogs - the whole lot - away and ran 
for their lives,~stumbling over one another down to 
the Chimga river~Doing so they hurt their arms an9 
legs on the stones and broke a few ribs also~ So they 
stumbled and tumbled on and on and~arrived at Uru, 
where the creek meets the bigger r1ver and then they 
ran up the slope on the other side: 

The two yoang people chas§d them until they came to 
Burakembuglo~There they turned back and took off their 
disguise and threw it into the river~ Then they washed 
off the clay in the water and went into their house an~ 
lay dovm near the fireplace, the girl on the one side 
and the boy ~ th~ other side~ They blew into the fire, 
so ashes settled down on their skin( so their skin 
was full of ashes, a~sign that they haa been near the 
f ire for a loQg time. ) Then they slept· ~· . 

When they were sleeping the two old ones also re-
turned at l~$t~ Their ar~s and legs were hurt b~dly, 
so they came very slowly, sticks in thei~ hands, limping 
and hobbling, and wanted to go into the house; They 
called their grandchildren and ?aid: 11 0, our grand- .. 
Children, the spirits have shased us, op,-en the door·.·" 
But the,two were so fast asleep, that.they heard nothing: 
Then the grandpareQts opened the door themselves and 
v1ent in. \"lhen they blew into the fire, they . saw at the 
armpit of the boy , there was still clay; 
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gogl muno orukwa i de pundi pai moglkwa te ambauglo 
ye kina mitna gamba kundu eQgurukwa i kuruo wagle 
ere paQgwa. Yegl ambu awano suo ye ken gagl ake 
maka te kambirikera i gamba kaima i paDgo kandire 
yegl dimbirika: Elimbo ta pere endembiriko gigl ume 
di teke pi koglko ya mundi gene wakai si sukundi
kondumbuglkera, te nonono oDouno katno boglo buglo 
bagl~ndi ombuglkera i kinde ~uo i pe (pi) eurika pam 
kana. 

Yegl dindire miDgi gamba olsondo ta indire mokona 
yumbo gurugl kimbiri kumba aglmba yuwai wile bogl 
kauka, kambe kendua yaundo wi tambagle tokam taglmba 
pembigl yumbo i indire ondugl miugla yumbo indire me 
kom yumbo indire ikan gagl kamban bona gana indire 
di yoQgo indire i makai sikondo ambauglo mioge gamba 
mitna suglku sendimbirik~, ende atne OQ~O aDgigle 
kiyendi boglo ere i suglku s~ndembirika~ Enctu u atne 
OllOO mok6n~ yUfubo ma~buno mambuno ikera diramugl oire 
y~~qugl kendembirika. Yegl ere ko~ba endi ta y;mb~glo 
miD0i baDge mitna koglo simbirika. Yegl ere boglo 
kiye kiyendi ere i u Sifjga nigle endembirika. 

Kumugl ambai suo ikera nigl yaur1domugl kake endu 
u Simbu koltoDgo Simbu kake indu u Nera koltoQgo Nera 
kake indi pai aundo buna buna koime paQgwa ende i 
yom2ra i~e kumugl ambai suo ikera sipilendi bena 
enduDgwa. 
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namely red clay"and the girl still had a white 
spot at her ear~ The two old ones took some off 
with their fingers and turned it around and were 
convinced that it W?S really such clay~ Then they 
said: ·· "They went over there and we thought real 
spi±its were coming, and we ran away and w~ forsook 
frogs, s9lt and ginger( or onions), and then we 
hurt our arms and legs J when we ran hither-~ There 
they +ie, the culprits.·" _ 

When they had said tl}at they took a long }?ambu 
{pipe, as used for f~tching water), different kinds 
of vegetables{ shoots), such ?S: bon gurugl, kimbiri, 
kumba, aglmba, yuwai, wile, J?ogl kaugla, ondugl and 
rhiagla- ( 'li:ithdl of ~-Q~inG ; alGa tc;rl5 : ~and yams,· ~cid : also 
lf:ogk a divil( digging.stick), an old netbag and several 
other things 1 including a little_ stone axe ~· When they 
had gathered ail that, they took the girl and ~ut her 
into the bambu:·she went in first, then they CSlrefully 
lifted the boy and put him into the bambu also~Then 
they put in the different kinds of vegetqbles, and they 

wer~ like a stopper and with that the bambu pipe was 
closed. Then they took fire ·(burning wood) of the komba 

tree and made it into a bundle and tied. that at the 
upper end at the bambu pipe~ Then they carried the 
bambu quite carefullyJto the Chimgariver and put it 
slowly into the water~ 

The boy and the girl were carried away by the water 
and from the Chimga river they went into the Chimbu r:yer 
and it brouoht them into the Nera river and it carried 
them on andJon until they came to the big flat 9ountry; 
where the water widens and there the river deposited them 
on the land;( the big flat country is imaginary, as for " 
hundreds of km there is no flat country in that direction~) 
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Elegl pai mogl aQgigle ye kamun tal]guogo si koor 
yei du!]gwa: Anderaglendi oruko mingi mitna paT]gwa 
poi dUlJ99 ancluglko mil]gi ikera sirr!bokundulJgo andig1 
lc::.n kogJ-o ko~11o kanur)go tarag1 taragl koor ta dul]gwa 
kanuugwa. Kandire ambaug1o ygl yoko du!Jgwa: knbara, 
andeglo.YCtgl ambu suo ye gig1 kundug1oug1ker~ pire 
nit no end~mbirika pam iwo. Yegl duDgo kan nig1 koglo 
kog1o koimbo endembiriko meQgagle gogl bogl, kuruo bogl 
paruo bogl, korupag1 kuruo paruo boglko ken gogl bog1 
kuro bog1 paruo bog1 oruko ku1indaun gog1 kuro paruo 
bogl mog1 OlJ90 kambirika.JNig1 aundo kaime pa sen
dulJgwa_yei OTJ90 kambirika. Yegl ere okai mokena 
yumbo eretembirika ikera mil]gi diramug1 yoDgo kam
birika, te dol]gwa komba endi yombugl tembirikera 
i nig1 si 90Q9Ul]gwa. 

Ana ye kan kogb koglo ende kambiriko endi gag1ma 
mo!Jgo yomara imbo melJ§agle koropag1 gog1 pamara el
egl ~ndi inge ta mongo kake sug1o di yoogo kambi
rika. Kandire a D9 ig.le mog1 ambaug1o yegi di tol')gvva: 
Ene pi endi dol]gWa yombugl uo, ra mokena yumbo gigl 
g0gl dinamba kolJqUn ere yagl morag1a. 

Yegl dulJgo ambaug1o endolJgwa. Pi pi pi1aundi 
kanulJgo ambu kindagl Gokum kindagl ye bono yombuglo 
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There they were lyidg and, as it began to dawn 
they wanted to rise andjthe boy· tried to sit up 
so the bambu split open;He rose and looked around 
and noticed that nl:.1e whole area was strange to him-; 
Then he v1o k e hi s s i s t e r an cl said to her : "0 my s i s t e r , 
stand up ·. Be·cause we frightened our old people with 
the spirit,Jthey have put us into the water and now 
we ar~ here." Then both looked around 9nd when they 
let their eyes wander freely they saw many kinds of 
bambu, reddish and blueish and whitish, and also 
long grass( k~rupagl) 2nd kuglkana{ very long and 
strong grass) of different colours, such as: blue and 
white and red,Jthat covered all the land as far as 
they could see. 

ihe water in the plain was v~ry wide and all was 
fl~oded~ Then they took- the seedlings of the sweet~ 
potatoes and of the vegetables, which had been ~ut 
into the bambu, but the fire, which had been tied 
to the bambu had been extinguished by the water~ 

They looked around more closely and then they S0W 
a gaglma tree( araukarie) and where that stood 

in the bambu and in the middst of Jred kurupagl, there 
they saw srpoke rising into the air-.· Vmen they s~w that 
the boy said to his sister: 11 You go over there and 
bring fire, because the seedlings could dry out, ~ 
so I shall quickly make a garden and plant them here~- u 

Vlhen he haQ. said that his sitter went.-She J journeyed 
on and on and at last she arrived and met an old woman, 
the old Gokum, out of whose shin burnt fire~ 
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mi tna endi i de pai mo~)lkwa. Ana ambai ikera dOTJgwa 
pire duQgo Gokum kindagl ye yegl d0Dgwa: Yagl awan 
undirc ta yombugl tena.n i. enatniwo. Ambai ye sugl 
moglko menda pi indaun sim si u garaglendi oruko ambu 
kindagl ye mane duQgo ambai ye moglkwa dem kumburuko 
ka.gle koglo eQgerel]gindi '_ mogl k;;,gle koglo dorJgwa de 
pamara ikera akembukondi indi UQgwa~ Ana Gokum kin
dagl ye duQgwa: Ambai gawana, ene yagl awan undire 
yombultenambe ClirJgera ene sinde gaQgina mitna akembu
kondi indiniwo. Pi togl puka ffiOl]gOna.glendi etn bi tn 
mambutn sinambondiwo. Tal]genma goratnendiwo. Ipire 
yegl di aQgitn to(dlto): Kuglu bauglu orumara suna i 
maugl ene sinambiwo. Yegl ere ~an moran kumgi bogl 
wi sinan siwi kamuna suota wi simbi kandire endi pu
ka btJgl pigle paglkondenambiwo, di to .Ana ambai lea 
i piri piri mulcundi en~e2i. ~ogl puka m?D9UlJ90 bire 
m2mbuno SUQgwa.. Ana pl- a\1)91.9le ambu fclndagl Gokum 
kindagl ka ditoQgur~ i boglo sitoDgwa. Na pire dinary
mere boglokulte iwo. Goglimbo kende dumere yegl ere 
kongun ere yatnara suna suglo maugl si kan moratniwo. 

Y6gl duQgo pambirika. TaDgenma kera ambauglo gogl
kwa. Ana c;okum kindagl dumerekera maugl si pandigl 
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The girl asked for fire but the old Gokum said: 
"When your grandfather ( the husband of Gok':lm) 
arrives, he will giv~ you fire, and then you may 
carry it_w,Nay;" The girl waited for a while, but 
as he did not arrive, she took dry grass and rubbed 
it fine , and when she wanted to ignite it Gokum 
did not permit it. Then the girl became angry and put 
one of her feet firmly on the ground and witb the 
other she trod off some of the fire and took it. 
Then. the old Gokum said:" lvly dear grandchild, I 
told you your grandfather would come and give you 
some, but you would not liste~ and you broke some 
off my skin·.-vou better go now~- When you step over 
your fence ( fence around their_house) then you 
will get a headache and tomorrow you will die~ 
So tell your brother this:There, where he made the 
garden and planted the vegetables, there in the 
middst of it he shall bury you~He must'do that _ 
and then wJi t and see what will hapnen~-When after a 
while the kumgi grass begins to grow on your grave, 

then there will also grow three vines (climbers). VJb~n 
he sees that he must make ROles and put them near 
the plants into the ground( soJthey can climb up),; 
That is what you must tell him~" 

The girl listened to all she was told and'then 
she went-: When she stepped .. over the fence she f~lt 
a headache~She went on and related to her brother all 

• J 

the old Gokum had told her: 11 Just a-s she told' me, so 
I have told you, you must do exactly as she has said~ 
!here where you pade the garden, there in the middst ofJ 
1t you must bury me and then you have to wait · and see 
what will happen ·~ "When she h~d finished they both slept ·~· 

Next morning the girl died~The brother acted then 
just as the old Gokum had said 
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kan moglkwa. Kan moglko kumgi bogl di 0i suDgwa 
te siwi kamuna suota wi si kuglo UD9W~. Ana pigle 
puka bora ba~l si pigle p~glkonduDgwa. Ana moDgo pi 
kuic akuDgwa. Kuic kuro paruo gogl kama akuDgo ka
nu~J1JO kindi guc~lu koglkvva. Koglko kanurJgo O!Jgan mawa 
guglumbo dendena uru kogl mawi gawi ere mogl wiDgo 
kandire moglko bogl i yei deDge yauge mogl wiQgo 
aDgande i yuDgugl ende bugla topo erambuka ere, 
di topo erambuka ere, ambu ina.mbuka OJ:Jgan pondo kande 
yuDgugl ende yegl ere moglkwa. Kuno oruko agl ku
gluma ta kul iwanugQwa okai toDgo mawa oruko ka te 
te yegl ditoDgwa: Man moran okai bugl kei eretoQgo 
mawa etno? Ipire ene pi Bomai ambai nigle nigl nu
glai bogl wan meglkwa ime pi ambai ta pondo wakai ta 
gagl windilyenan kandire endepi Bomai ambai ta 
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H~ buried her and then waited to see what would 
happen~- Vfuen the kumgi grass started to grow on' 
the grave then slwi kamuna also started to grow~ 
(creeping vines). He then prepared ~ales and · · 
placed them in pos~tion.SooQ the plaryts grew ~igger 
and bigger and alsoJbegan to flower.Th~ flowers were 
of diverse colours, ~itish, blueish, reddish, and some 
quite c:iark coloured.Sonn fruits forf!1ed.When they for• 
med he saw that they were halfmoon shaped goldlip 
shells, and very small kauri sl}ells~ and also green 
snails and other small shells ( ·uru). They grew and 
curved and as he observed them, they ripened and 
then they bent over downward ·~-Then he picked them 
and.brought them into his house for buying pigs 
and stone axe·s and for women (marriage); quite big 

Ones, and he took them all and brought them into 
his house -~ 

When he had enough he fed his big dog with sweet ' 
pot?toes.He had raised the dog, but it would not eat~ 
Then he scolded it and said: !t If a mother looked after 
\'OU, WOUld you still refuse to eat sweet potatoes? 11 

{ He had no wife to look after the dog, b~oce ·. 
this hin:t)."Go then to the Bomai girls who splash . 
with their feet in the water over yonder there~ 
Go oyer there and when you see a blg and nice girl, 
who has hanged her netbag over a.tree stump, then 
bark, and when she looks up then take the netbag 
in your mouth and bring it to me~- " 
It went and came to a Bomai girl(Bomai is the area 

south from here) who had put her netbag~over a tree 
branch~ He saw· this and st~rted to bark. The girls noticed 
~(there were several girls) and saw in some distance 

the dog taking the netbag of the girl in his mouth-; 
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kaniQgo aGbai gaglkera kike yuogwa yumbo we. Yegl~ 
dindire mukundi u inamuna di ereko agl mukunduogwa~ 
Ambaglema taukera wi1)gwa toglambutndi endikine eJ]go 
ambai gagl mam okuo mukundi u yegl ditoQgwa: Agl 
kagluma, ene ka pitn kande indo moglo na u m~Qgigl 
wimbo aike ~nde kei pamara yuogugl enambugla~· Duogo 
agl kogluma ikera kina gundo gaglker~ maugenagle yei 
kan moglkwa. Ana ambai u maogigl UQ90 pi yambagle erete 
u gaglkera kike YUTJ90 ende wimbirika. Ondu u u kumugl 
kei pamara ikera togl moQgo ende suna UQgo ambai ikera 
u togl pugla ake kan suna ende kanuogo biri bie ~ 
aQgigl aJ]gukua su su tau tau demine mukundi moglkwa. 
Knn suna koiro endu7Jgo kimbiri kama ambu dorume toQ-
go megli mendi kanuJ]gwa. Bo kambe kendua yaundo wi 
tambagle tokam butnem di moglko bugla kawo duglo duglo 
di ende suna wi7Jgo oruko tom tom si ende menda eogo 
bugla kawo duglo duglondi ende menda eogo oruko tom 
tom si ende suna wi1Jgo yegl ere meglko kanuogwa~ 
Ana agl ye gagl ikera ipi akere simara boglomu~l i 
yoDgwa. Yegl ere pi ambai 01J90 kagle kiye duQgo 
inosl ko0l pi gagl yomara ikera amendi moglkwa. 

·. 
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Then the other girls sh~ute~ &~d cried:" The big 
dog over there has taKen y9~r netbag in its mouth 
and runs away with it .. 0 They ran shouting after the 
dog to get the netbag ~ack, but the dog ran quickly 
away with it~The other girls ~oon got tired and 
turned back~ but the one girl, the owner of the net
bag, foll&ea the dog and called:" 0 you big dog, 
if you anderstand wh?t I say, then s1t down there, 
where you are, until I come near, and ·,Let us go 
to wherevel!· you liveo 11 When she called out like that, 

- J 

the d?g put d·own th~ netbag be si~e. it on the ,9r9und 
and l1stened to her. When she hac1 come near Jii1. wagged 
its tail, took up the nptbag again, and went on. So the 
two w~nt together and a~ last they came to the house 
which the boy had built~There the dog_sprang over the 
fence,~but the girl stopped at the gateand looked 
inside ~-She saw man¥ ornamental ?hrubs, old onew _, 
and young one$ and the air was full of fragrance. 
She looked on and saw suoarcane, that looked like the 
yello~ chains, which the-women hanj around their 
necks. There were also,different,kinds of bananas 
such as: Kenua: yaundo, tambaglc,and tokam, all of 
them were ripe.She also watched the w~y the pigs ate 1 

the water running out of their mouths.Then flies c~me 
humming and v1hen- they left pigs came again and ate, 
and when they were satisfied the flies came again, 
and so on.8~t the ~og brovght the netbag and put-it. 
on the lavvn.Then Mwagged · its tail at the girl, and 
she went inside the fence, quite cautiously a~d shy, 
and sat down where the netbag lay on the lawn. 
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Yegl oruko agl ye mukundi yuQgugl pi nem yambagle 
erete kaglkane i oruka nem ye di poglonai purukwa: 
Ka dendiQga ikera ta i undire eran p~ew~. Yegl di 
pi wenda kanuQgo Bomai amb0i iker~ i peQdOQgwa,ko
kuro akere boglomugl amend1 moglko kan 1nda moD9UQ-
go nmbai ikera yegl ditoDgwa: Kumugl aQgera, agl ya 
ta kutngera pi na gatna windigl yemara kugl i indo 
UQgb inaglendi wiQgera indo suna UQgo na suna u mogl 
iwa. Yegl duogo kumugl yekera yegl di ikine ditoD
gwa: Agl arum iwa gatn indire endikine enatno mo 
dawa? Yegl duQgo ambai ye yegl di ikine ditoQgwa: 
A~l kogluma ya yomba dagl pi na aQgire indi UQgwa 
ipire yu u togl suna enduQgwa mogl iwa, sirambire 
ere ende menda unaglo? Yegl duQgo kumugl ambai ikera 
pai miuriko ne mam wiQgo kumugl ye di miuge senduQgwa 
mogl~ura i ebigl orukwa. l\na ambai nem mam kaniQgo 
kuno oruko bugla kuglkwa koikera siQgogl kei eretom 
kano.An~ kumugl ambai suo ye ele~l ne pai pai ere 
wano amburo kulyei yei euri kano. 

Kamanuku aQgigle ambauglo suo i ta nigle ende
kirima di miDge i ta inoD~ugl endekungo imba. I ta 
ende~ara iwa aundo bena'koime di miDge pai u moglum 
kana. 

Aglaglau, .•.. but no, gat no •.... 
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When she was sitting there, the dog ~ent quickly 
into.the house and wagged futs tail aQd barked, and 
the young man thought:"I sent it away, she must have 
come, that's why fut behaves like that.· 11 \:Vhen he thought 
this he went outside and saw the Bomai girl, whom the 
dog had brought th~re~ She was sitting on the lawn. 
He jerked a little and looked at her. Then~e said 
to him:" My friend, the dog you have raised here, .a 

came and took my netbag, which I had hung on a tree: 
It took the netbag in its moutn and ran away with it, 
so I })ave come to get it again.VJhen it.came inside 
herei followed it and here I am." The young lad answered: 
11 vVell, the dog did do that, but do you really want 
to take your netgag and go away? 11 The girl said: 
11 The dog acte<;i really as a grown up man and has 
brought me he~e.It has brought me inside the fence 
and here I am, why should I want to go away again? 11 When 
she said that, the two stayed and lived there. Soon the 
relativ~s of the girl came and the young man took some 
of the va~uables and paid for the girl. Th~ relatives 
were Very content with the price an~ they killed pigs 
and prepared for the marriage feast. The young man with 
his wife settled down·there and had many children. 

If the ~wo Kamanuku, the.boy and the girl, had not 
been thrown into the water, then they woulc;f have never 
discoveredJthe valuables, either the stone axes or 
the sl)ells. But because they arrived there, where the 
big plain is and because they discovered the valuables 
there, we have them up to this day~ ·· 

'..;;I 

f\glaglau ••• · .••• 
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16. Genapiqle. 

Yene yene wee .••• · Ce-napigle ye Dingipene kei pai 
moql mo~;J 1 oruko yo mba Karnanuku Kewanduku Gena yo 11 gugl-·· 
kambu pire te amugl kea pire togl kan pire endi!e 
eogo Genapigle ye kei pamara moql yegl dite te oru
kwa: Ene wimbo na yuDgunamugl pamGn taDgenma enene 
yuDgunoQugl ende pi pi eraglimiwo: Yegl dUTJ90 yomba 
pi pi ereko i ye yul)gumugl i paQgo endiweri suna de 
te bi tno mitna yei sirn tam di yegl dUlJ9'Na: i\lol toa 
demine pirika ereme Takoma okai dokuogwa kumbuno iwe 
yegl di wapi yomba yury]ugl endoT)gwa palJgwa i si ne 
ne orukvva. 

Yegl ere ere ereko kan kan ere !<amanuku yac;l ta 
ka1Jgie Uglka ye agl kuglkwa kindene te indire endile 
endenaglendi yegl ditoDgwa: Ene pitno, nono ereme 
Dingi~ene Genapigle ye kei pamara YUD~ugl pi panam
buJ.uo.Endiweri ta a.ndigl u bit•nawagle enaglendi eran 
ene okumbutndi kike paglka maglka slo. Yegl ditol)gO 
aglmo ye piri kun oruko endembirika~ Pi pi Kimbiri 
k0i pilaundi ekei ende koiye pi Dingipene pilaundim
biriko Genapigle ye unoDgugl pi dulJgwa: YoDgura yagl 
ene atnkana dua kambu ere si nena wimbiro? Uglka 
duQgwa: Kal)gi moD9UQgwa koiyo, kambu ere si ne 
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16 '3enao;1gJe 

Yene yen~ wee, ••• Once upon a time Genapigle lived at 
Dingipene and ~hile he lived there the people of the 
Kamanuku~ Kewanduku and Gena- YoQgumugl went into the ; _- ~ 
forest to hunt, or to harve·st amugl (pandan~s) or 
went to get woo~ for fences and vines for binding 
the fence$. When they went into the forest, where 
Genapigle lived, then he used:. to say to them: n. When you 
come back, come into my house;we can sleep th~re and 
in th~ morning you can proceed to your houses~" He t9ld 
them this and when the people stayed with him over 
night, he went and relieved nature at tbeir head end, 
and then he sniffed around and said:nOther nights I 
smell~ the fr~grance of a moltoa(animal), _but. tonight it 
·stinks like rotten sweet potatoes f~om the Takoma 
~ slo~e." Having said this he slew the man, who had 
come into his ·house and slept there, and then he ate 
h

• ··· - J 1m. 
He used to do this for a long time. Then there came 

a man from Kamanuku with the name of Uglka, who had a 
big(savage d9g( suchJkinds of dogs lived formerly in the 
f ore·st, people say)~ He warned his dog, when he~ was with 
him hunting, and saidJto him as fo+lows:n r . .~1ark! Today we 
shall stay ov~r night •. If thefuan then rises at night 
and wants to go where my head lies, then jump up and 
bite him hard~- n vVhen he had said th2.t and the dog had 
unde~stood it, the~ went on. They arrived at Kimbiri
kai, went 9n up the slope and came to Dingipene •· When they 
arrived there Gen~pigle met them and said to them: 
"My cousin, you and your dog wc:nt to go hunting and 
get a good meal for yourselve·s:j. Uglka said: n l'-\:t the Kangi 
slope yonder, thatrs where we want to hunt and tfien 
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wanambug1endi umbug1ka. Yeg1 duDgo.Genapig1e ye duD
gwa: Ene w~n motn mim eran endu uo. Na yuQgunamu~1 
panambu1uo. Yeg1 duDgo piri ye ende endi1e oDgwa. ~an 
mog1ko mim oruko kambu suQgwa kine ende endu YD9Wa~ 
Genapig1e ye yuDgumug1 mog1umara ende yuDgug1 OD90 
miurika. Okai mokona i toDgwa noDgo pambirika. 

Endiweri suna Genapig1e ye andig1·endu wopi Ug1ka 
pamara bi~mug1 de tenag1en~i or~ko a~1 kug1kura i 
okumbutndi yaDge d2mo mag1ka kaglkwa. Si gokondi aa 
yongura ag1 kutnga na suDgwa we, yeg1 duDgo ag1 k~ra 
ki~e paglka mag1ka si yuQgo aike aik~ ende kombug1 
embir~ka. E1eg1 endi ere gag1 duDgwa: Ee, yoQ~ura. 
y2gl, u agl kutnga na SUDgwa ya kano.Ene kan~-kogl 
gindo. Yegl d6Dgo U~lka duDgwa: Ene na.paim~ra werem~ne 
erekiraglkawa.Ag1 kug1ka i no sinambukerawa. Yongura
na cndi ~oDgwa end~ garag1endi win~era. Na kaku~ iwea 
ereme e~e kane kog1 gindi pandeg16. Yeg1 duDgo kane 
koQ1kwa. Kog1 gug1u yei pi paDgwa. 

~na Genapigle ye kane kogl ginduQgwa di wopu Ud1ka 
pamara sinag1endi oruko agl kug1kwa ikera wopu SUD
gwa. Guma dira kike pag1ka mag1ka si yuDgo kag1kane i 
dUDJWa : YoDgurayag1 ene ag1 kutnga kane koJ1 gi0do 
diDsera ene kog1 gindikitnga, gumana dirana mitna kike 
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return~" Then Genapigle said: " Well, do that 
and when it gets toward evening co~e back and 
sleep in my house~- " 

V'Jhen he said that, off they went.They stayed .. 
in 'the for~st until it got night an<;l then Uglka _ 
put his hunting bag over his shoulder and returned. 
They went .. to, where Genapigle lived, and went into 
his house. He gave them something to eat and after 
they had eaten they lay down to sleep! 

In the night Genapigle stood up and came where 
Uglke ~lept and stood at his head end, to reliive 
nature~ And when he was about to do .. it the dog 
jumped ~p ~nd Sit him on his betind~He jerke~ and 
shouted" O,Woe, my cousin, your dog bites me." When he 
shouted, the dog did not let go, but.bit and tore 
and b6th of them arrived at the entrance of th~ 
house.( there where the fireplace is, not far from the 
entrance). 

There Genapigle.bussied himself at the fire and 
said:" 0 my cousin, come here and see what'r.our dog 
h~s done to me. Now tie him up really fast~ 1 Then . 
ljglka said:"You must not come near where I sleep, 
or my dog will bite." Then Genapigle said:" Cousin, 
I only 9am~ to bl~w i~to the.fi~e and then your dog came 
and ~1t me. Now t1e h1m up f1rmly, so he must stay 
there.·". Then Uglka tied his dog, but he loosened the .. 
rope, so he was just lying there(withou~ being tied). 
But Genapigle thought he had tied him up firmly.So 
he again crept to where Uglka slept and was about .. to 
slay hi~,.but the dog jumped up again and bit him; . 
This time he bit him into his nose and face and when 
ee.did so,Genapigle cried and shouted:" 0 my cousih, 
I told you to bind the dog firmly, but you mid not do 
it, so he is biting me again 
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areka mareka denduQgwa: Boromai si mog1 mia wa.Ene 
kane kog1 gii kaima do. Yeg1 dindire bug1a kane ta 
yo n9U9 1 yo r.J9W2 i to 1]90 ag1 kane i kog 1 ~ ipi konbugl 
ko~]1 pundig1 woro senduQgo yoko paQgwa. Ana ye ag1 
pambirika. Kamun taQgenag1endi oruko Genapig1e y~ 

ygg1 di poglondi purukwa: Tambire kana siQgorag1a. 
Agl kane kogl ginduQgwa yeg1 di kiyendi andig1 wopi 
sinag1endi bruko aglkera m~g1kumdi u nUQ90 goglko kike 
gindi paQgwa. 

YoDgurayag1 agl kane kog1 gindikitnga na si mog1 
na SlT]goramuniwo:Ene taQgenma agl kutnga i ~i kei
nare endenatniwo. Yeg1 duQgo Ug1ka ye duQgwa: Na 
agl i suara kaimayene kug1 ake iwan moglka, yomba 
wakai ere ta ye sikurukwa, ipire ene suQc:;o ipire 
ta si keitekira~lka. Yegl dUQ90 ka denbi di miuriko 
kurnUI) ta TJ9UlJCJW2. Ana Ug 1ka y~ ag lmo a Q9 iri indire 
end u u 1"' ~~: o Gena pig 1 e y e duD gwa : En e a 91 i sin a r o diD -
gera, ~ne piri sende indinga. Yeg1 dl ende yuDgugl pi 
kug1a1Jge taka ta bag1 yOlJgwa ake inde mukundi u Uglka 
sinaglendi oruko pukondi endi monr1U9lJWa. Yegl oruko 
Genapigle ye bono yombuglo pagl u "suTJ90 ~ndi ikera 
bog1 pirake si yaQ9UTJ90 puko dendepi end~ ta moQ
guQgwa. Yegl oruko agl kuglkwa ikera mukundiJende 
maQgigl pi Genapigle kina kike gindi paQgwa. 
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and tari~g my whole face to piec~s~All is full 
of blood.· Now tie· him up firmly". Vv'hen he· said this 
Uglka took a rope, which ~as lying there, took his 
dog and le~ him in the room beside the door and pre
tended to be tying him up, but in reality he loosened 
the rope again and the dog was lyi~g there, free~ 
Then he went and lay down to sleep. 

When day was breaking Genapigle thought: 11 Now it is 
about time to kill him~ the dog is firmly tight~ 
He rose quite cautiously and carne near and when he was 
just about to kill Uglka, the dog suddenly jumped up 
and got him at his throat and !&eked his teeth!"O ; 
my cousin 1 you again did not fasten your dog tirmly, 
he is bit1ng me again and is about to kill me.~ cried 
Genapigle."Therefor you have to kill the dog tomorrow 
morning so that I can eat him." Then Uglka answered: 
"He is the only dog I have, he is bi tirg alright, so 
I shall not kill l)im for Jl you. 11 vVhen they were quarrelling 
thus, it started to .dawn.Then Uglka took his.dog 
and started to go, b~t Genapigle ~qid to him:•I told 
you to kill the dog, but you will not listen, but 
are leading him away~- 11 He said that and then ran 
rhnto the house and took a taka spear, which he had 
sharpened and was keeping thereSeizing that he ran and~ 
wanted.to kill Uglka, but the latter climbed up a tree.When 
he did, Genapigle hit the tree with his shinbone 
(which was sharp as a knife) and cut it sown, so 
it tell; but Uglka sprang quickly on to the next 
one. When he did so the dog rushed up and locked 
his teeth into Genapigle' s ear~- (as dogs do when they 
chase pigs)~ 
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Ayaa, yoogura, &gl kutngera endiweri na si pai moglkura 
ereme kinanakera kike gindi ~ai moglkwa yendenaglendi 
erika manga, ene mukundi uo. Yegl durJgo Uglka endi 
mOlJ9UrJgura i kindkondo k irimane en de marJ~)enagle u 
aglmokera akepilen · d~Dgo pendendi ere mogl Gena
pigle si pi silJgeurika. Yegl ere indi pi Dingipene 
pi pia si yuogumugl endi doD6wa yombugl pundi yuogu 
ken simbiriko deteDge orukwa. Yombuglo indire Dingi
pene dimbi aDoin yaurika. 

Uglka ye ye~l ta erekuru~a daglema yomba endile 
eQgwa i ta imara ekungo imba. Genapigle ye no si ·ne 
nekondUrJJO imba. glka ye Genapigle siDgogl dimbin 
a lJ(jin yaglkondumara iw~ endile dua kambu pire wan 
ende yuuJugl umun ikano. Yegl ta erekuruma n6 si ne 
kondo kondo oruko imba. 

A0 laglau .... but no gat no .••.•. 
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" O,woe, my cousin, your dog bit me last night 
again and~again and now he has locked his teeth in 
my ~ar and I can'~~get him off! come quickly and 
help me."· . 

~.Vhen he called out like that, Uglka lef:t the tree 
on which he had climbed,~ and clambered down cautiously 
and came nearer and then a?sisted his dog, and between 
them they sl~w Genapigle: 

~fuen that had been done, they carried him back 
to Dingipene, threw him there into his house and then 
they fanned the fire with their breath and set fire 
to the house so that it burnt down( and Genapigle with 
it)~ Then they took his bones and bundled them to
gether with dimbin and augin leaves and dug them into 
the ground( same way as witn magic for the gardens). 

If Uglka had not done so, then when the people 
went hunting in that area they would never have come 
back, because Genapigle would have killed and eaten them: 
But as Uglka killed Genapigle and dug him under with 
dimbln and augin we can go offJinto the forest and 
hunt: If he would have not done that, then Genapigle 
would have killed and eaten us~-

Aglaglau o •••• o. 
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17. Mondo Gande. 

Yene yene wee .•• :. Mondo Gande ye suo Pare imbara 
~ogl mogl eurika. Kua min slDgwa eDge m2Dgigl OD90 
kandire aDgire bagl miurika. Bagl kondo ~ndile koiya 
kaa gande kus dingi bogl sinambuglendi kimbiri aD
qire ake inde okai wake kine indi endembirika. En
depi Dikirinumbun pilaundi ekei endepi pi Dingipene 
pilaundi imara ende endi indo pi KaDginumbun pilaunai 
imar·3 ende e-ndi indo pi Kar)gihumbun pilaundimbirika. 
Elegl kua kambu pire pi yuDgu pai ·pai erekwa. Sumuno 
si yom~ra yuDgugl pi kimbiri aDgire yemara dumo yem
birika. Yegl.ere kitn endi indire inane ere yei kitn 
meglimbirika. End1 doDgo pundi gagl kan endi endepi 
kua ikera beurika. Bogl yendire noko pai miuriko kake 
wakua pere diyauko kigl di yaDge ne~go ye simbirika. 
Gende suDgwa bogl pai meglko yuDgwa. Mondo ye SUQ
gwa aD~ire kua bogl kigle indi pi akin OD90 doko 
orukwa. 
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17. Nlondo G0_1J9.~~L 

Yene yene we •••• Once upon a time T\ondo and G?nde lived 
the other side of Pare. Vvnen· it was the time for. the 
birds to come and eat the seeds of the trees, they pre
pared th~ir arrows.( bird arrows, to shoot birds, multi
pronged) .· ':iJr11~n they had done that they intended to go 
into the forest to shoot birds f~ the gande and~ 
dingi trees, the fruits of which attract the birds{ 

(even birds which do not live there at other times.) 
They took theirbows and arrows, prepared s~eet potatoes 
and carri~d them over their should~us(in netbags) and 
went away. They first came to Dikirinumbun, went up the 
slope and arrived at Dingipene and the othei side . of it 
they went on until they came . to Kanginumbun~ ~There they 
put down the·ir bows and arrows at · the usual place, where 
they always used to put them,and also put the swe~t 
potatoes in i;he usual place"' Then they took ·the things 
to make fire(ttring etc) and dry grass fro~ jts place 
and made fire~ They bl ~~ &nJ soon it burnt, and the~ 
slept there in the hut: Next morning they went away, 
the one in this, the other in that~direction to see 
if the gande trees had floweTs yet~· Then they returned 
to the hut and slept there again: 

Next mor~ing they went off agairy, and now they butlt 
a platform on the tree(often only a little roof for 
prote9tion) .-V.lhen they had finished, they stood there, 
set the arrows on the bowstrings nnd waited for the 
birds-~· When they were waiting ancl VJhen the kagle wakuo 
(kind of lories with lo~j -( .i. :_:_l~?a.t l . c rs) - the red spotted 
ones calling out: 11 kigl ki~J J . ~ i ... ·· c. : lfl2 and wanted to e··at 
the fruit the hunters :~ ho ~: -;~: . n.; Gan::i.) shot and hit them 
where they sat. Iviondo aJ.so ~ -~ lot :~1d 
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Si pai mogl endu unambirika paDgo Mondo ye y~gl 
duQgwa: AQgera G3 nde ene kua singa kulyauro ne mougl
kera yagle yuQgo indi yuDgugl enatnendi yawa. Na si
rambire eragle? Ene ta yumbusi naratno mo? Yegl duQgo 
G3 nde ye yegl duQgwa: ~ne yuQgugl ime motna dag~ema na 
singi i ta teiQgo imba: Nona aike endile umbuglkera
wa ipire ta tekiraglka. Yegl duQgo Mondo dtJQgwa~ Ene 
narekiragle dinga pire na aQgire sendeiQga ya ~e 
kua siQga koiyo yaQge aglo suQgwa i dokonaglka. Yegl 
di dokuQgwa. Doko u dire duruagle kuie ta di paQgo 
kandire u uraglendi yegl duQgwa: AQgerayo, kua siD
ger~ u akin oDgura dire duruagle kuie i uru boglimbo 
endenambugla. 'Yegl di yaDge urimbo di orukwa i togl 
~egla ake woro gulyuDgwa. Ann ambu kindagl Mukutakera 
ye yegl duQgwa: G~wana suo wimbirika, kan mogl awa, .. 
ende suna wiro mo. Yegl duQgo kan suna kire endembiriko 
aQgigl aDgukua di~e duruagle kuiro si taQge poindi 
yei yoQgwa bo kimbiri kama ambu dorume toQgo mogl 
e mendi kambirika, kambe kenduwa yaundo witambake 
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the wou~ded birds flew off with the ariows still 
in them,and dis&ppeared in the thicket~ Mondb went 
and looked for them, ~ut could not find them; 

Vfuen.they had been there for a whil? and had 
shot a number of birds, and when they wanted to 
return, Mondo said:" r:1y brother Gande, you shot 
birds~WeJhave pulled out the feathers and eaten 
the meat~You have put th~ long tailfeathers into 
your house(the hunting is done especially to get 
these long tailfeathers)~ but_what ~hall I do? Wilili 
you let m~ have some of yours? 11 GandP. ansv1ered:" If 
you would have stayed at home, I would have let you 
have some, but as we both came hunting I shall not 
let you hav? any of mineo 0 

Then Mondo said: 11 You say:'I will not let you have 
any of mine! so I shall go one~ more and look for 
my arrows and the birds I shot. 11 Then he went once more 
and looked for them.He looked and looked and at last 
he found a dire durake(flow~r) and wanted to break 
it off and said: 11 il~Y brother, I shot the birds and 
they disappeared into the thicket, so I shall ~reak 
off this dire duruake flower and then we shall go 
home·~- n 

Havi~g said that he was about to break off theJ 
flower, ~ut is was fastened to a ROSt of a fence~ 
(door or entrance to a dwelling)( diri duruake is J 

an orchid, which i~ often used as an 6~namental plant). 
Then an old woman ,Mukatakera by name, called and 
said: 11 I sav/ you two, my g:randchiJ.dren, coming, 
please enter! 11 When she said ti·1at. ·the two looked inside the 
fen9e·and S?W aQgigl aDg~kua and dire duruake were 
ther~,in plenty and full blooming, and sugarcane was the~e 
too, tellow, like the yellow chains which the women 
wear, (made from yellow pieces of wood) and r.r:lrrv: 
around the necks, also bananas, namely kend~wd-
and yaundo and 
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tokam kunambo garuDgo bug1 yaQge datndi mog1ko oruko 
tom tom si ende suna. UlJ90 bugla kawo dug1o duglondi 
ende menda OlJ90 ye~1 ere meg1kwa. Te me tog1 dal]ge 
ga kan suna ende kan mua u mog1um mendi aQgire si 
alJgai gog1 meg1kwa. ~eg1 ere kene gundu il]go mougo 
me mitna yoko pal)gwa. Ye~1 kandire ende suna embiriko 
\lukutakera ye yegl dul]gwa: Ene s irag1pire wan wim
bire? Ye dimbirika: No Kama~uku kumug1 suo ta Uru 
Pare koime mog1 mog1 oug1ka. KGe · 8indi gande kuie 
bogl sinambuglendi endi1e umbuglka. Kua simbuglka 
Ganae, SUlJgwa aQgire bogl pai moglko i kulyauro oru
kwa. 1"1ondo na s i l]gera kua bog1 aDgire bog1 kug1 
inde endu u akin Ol]gwa pire doko wan um~uglka. 
Yegl dimbiriko Mukatakera ye duugwa: Ana pamun tal]
genma endenambiriwo. Kua singa i bogl kig1 indu u 
na mog1imara UlJ90 kulyauro yag1e YUD90 yeil]ga yom
iwo. Te clTJgire gondo kogio si yeilJga yomiwa. T ::-~ iJgenma 
i teimbo i endenambi~iwo. Yeg1 ditougo pire Mo~do 
munduo wakai pu~ukwa. 

Okai mokona ne kom bo kambe ba1tendire Bl]gire 
ipi yuDgug1kera endul]go mogl kan koinda ende kam
biriko bug1o aware kama si yolJgo konduwagle kama si 
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witnambake and tokam and kiunambo and garuQgo. 
Quite tipe ones were there, and some had started 
to r9t, so the flies came humming and the pigs came 
and ate un-til they were satisfied and when the pigs 
left, the flies came again and then came the pigs 
again, and ate and smacked thEj_r lips·; A~ong the fence 
they saw taro and they thought them to 9e quails and 
they shot at them(the necks of the taro, because they 
thou~ht them to be ~hi meeks of quails)~Then they 
pulled out the arrows, but the points stayed in the 
taro.Then they went insic?.e the fence and Mukatakerq 
said to them:" Where do you come from?" They said; 
11 We are;;Kamanuku people, we live the other side of 
Uru Pare~Because the dingi and gande trees are bloomin~ 
now(and have little fruits) we have come to hunt birds. 
The birds.which Gande shot we have plucked an9 eaten, 
but Mondo, I also ~hot, but the birds flew away with 
the arrows and we have come to look for · them"~ Vlhen 
they told her that~ ~ukatakera said to them:~For 
today let us sleep.Tomorrow you may go along.The . 
birds which you shot, came hither and I plucked and 
ate them~The long tailfe~thers I put into my house, 
and there they are still.Also your arrows I pulled ~ 
out and have bundled them and put them dovm·.· Tomorrow 
I shall give them back to you and then you may go heme~" 

VJh~n i'!tondo heard that he was glad.· Then she peeled sweet 
potatoes and prepared vegetables and also took yams and 
taro, sugarcane and bananas and gave them to the hunters, 
and then she lead them into the house ~- When they entered 
they saw buglo aware 
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YOlJ90 kugl kan amendi meglemara kama sumburumbo si 
yoDgo kambirika. Te ambu kinaagl Mukatakera ye moglu
mara kuDgane yoogo kambirika. Kandire yegl dimbirika: 
Kumugl ambai ela meglkwa pam yamba ereme nono umbugl
ko ye endaglo emda? Yegl di kan miuriko Nlukatakera yegl 
ditoGgwa: Kamun ~im panan eglke koi ta wan molsu megli
miwa,Unaglkurawa. Ene suo wiriDga pugla endimbo atne
kera pai morambiriwo. Ycgl ditoogo ye piri miuriko 
mim paQgojendiweri wirioga pugla denduogo ye atneke•ra 
pambirika. Pai miuriko ambai ye ~il]gi keogigl endi 
moglko mukundi silJgigi bogl u ende yuougl pi_ mogl 
okai mokona si yeogwa. Bugl kei ere ne ere meglko Gande 
ye wirioga ake bakandi kanuogo ambai endile ambai iwa 
OlJgomutno koor yendu yendu u yegl ere meglko kandire 
andigl dinaglimba di piri t.iuf(atakera ka di tol]gwa ikera 
poglondi piri kiyendi paogwa. Te Mondo y~ kankire 
Mukntakera ditomerekera piri pai mo~lkwa. Kamun tao-
9UlJ90 ambai koikera pai moglkirikwa. 
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(little pieces of w?od Jused if one wants to roast 
somethj,hg in the ashes~ .-They were quite black having 
beeH 5-~11ortl y before, there were also buglo konduwagle, 
( a kind of fire

8

tongues, made of wood to put hot stones 
into the ttoven 11 ), and they were also black; aQd there 
was als9 grass( on which people sit) and that also ~ad 
been used shortly before - all this was there, they 
noticed -~And over where the old lady Mukatakera sat, 
they saw a heap of rubbisht sweet potatoe peelings, 
leaves of vegetables etc.). VVhen they saw that they thought 
to themselves: 11 Suttely there have been a group of girls 
here: vVhere could they be today? n . 

When they thou<;ht that, Mukatakera said to them: 
nv-lhen it gets dark some girls will arrive here, who live 
in the vicinity.I shall coyer you both with a big cloth 
and you may lie hidden under that 11 ~ When she had said 
that and they had heard it, it S'•)On became evening; 
Then she covered th~ two with a big barkcl9th and they 
were lying under it~ . 

A5 they lay there the girls soon arrived, rattltng 
their shel~s and jesting aloud, and went into the house 
and prepared the food. vVhen they prepared the food, cooked 
and ate it,Gande made a little hole into the barkclbth 
with which he was covered so he could see the girls~ 
They wer? all from the forest region and he had never 
seen any of them ~efore~But they were all very nice and 
handsome, 1:.1hen he looked . at them, and he would have 
liked to stand up, but he remembered just in time what 
Mukatakera had told them,so ~e stayed were he ~as~ But 
Mondo did not s~e them a all~ He did exactly as Muka-
takera had said~ When it became morning at ~ast, all the A 

girls had disappeared( \11/hile the two slept they had all left). 
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Yegl ereko ambu kindagl Mukatakera ye pi komba 
kikawa tombo kawi ereme kiglkwa paDgwa i bosl i pai 
miuriko atne paT]gwa kinde kondo yuQgu diramugl kana 
pambirika i suokagle deT]ge i u dire dirl1~wagle kuie 
aQgigle aDgukua kuie uro ekin te kondo pu miQgi suo 
m koglo kOCJlO bondugl yei Mondo ye kua kagl 9-tJgura 
i kulyauro yomara i tendire aQgire i tendire yegl 
ere komba ta i pu migT]i ta i ere Mondb toT]gwa. Te 
G~nde ye komba ta i miQgi i eretoT]gwa. Yegl ere 
ye9l di tolJgwa: Ene komba deT]ge teitJga i kiyendi ipi 
pi Sitn nigle nigl kuglo sumara bondugl yeito. Yegl ere 
ene mokono te Sitn nigleJende gumano kan P2re ende 
mogl pu miT]ge si molsiro. 

Yegl ditoQg6 Mondo Gande ye komba ikera i kake~inde 
ende wimbirika. Gande ye yegl di poglondi purukwa.
Endiweri ambni wakai wakai ta meglko kaniT]gera ikera 
ta kondon2r~mbawa. Komba ya siragl enamga pire no
rume? Ycgl ~i pia sende ake i si kugla mandigl si 
ere i UD9W~. Mondo ye kiyendi komba wagle kake inde 
enclu u J]gwa. 

Endiweri Mukatakera ka ditomere paT]gwa. Te taDgen
ma komba p~re tendire ka ditom~re mere kiyendi kak¥ 
incli Ul}gwa. Yegl ere wimbirika. Yu u Sitn nigle e 
~umerekera ipi nigl koglo mitna bondugl yembirika. 
r'egl ere Mondo Gilnde suo ye pu migT]gi ake yu kom
buglo bolamugl mogl gumano kan iro Pare ende pu 
miDgi ~i miurika. Mokono pia si Sitn nigle endem
birika. 
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iNhen it was day next morning ~~1ukatakera. went and 
broke off two pandanus fruits, from a pandanus 
branch which was bearing the first time, not from 
the ones which stood a little further away, but from 
the young on~s near her house, from them she bro~e 
two off and brought them;Then she decorated them 
with dire duruake and aDgire and augukua flowers~ 
She also took two flutes and leaned them against the 
pandanus iruits and then she brought the bird feathers 
for Mondo, which she had pull~d out of the birds) 
when she plucked and ate them, and gave them to him 
and also the arrows, and then she took one of the . 
pandanus and a flute and g~ve them to MQndo and 
to Gande she also ga~e a ko~ba(pandanusJ and a flute, 
and -told them: 11 The komba, which I broke off for you 
and which I n~w give to you, you must carry very 
cautiously to the place where the wa·terfall of the 
Sitn creek is 7 and there you lean them( Rutfue~ down) 
and then you ~urn your backs(toward the fruits} and 
look ove~ toward Pare, and then you must blow the 
flutes. 11 -

When she had said that the two took the pand?nut 
fruits, Mondo and Gande, each of them took one, and.layed 
them over their shoulders and carried them home~ But 
Gande thought: 11 Last night I saw all the nice girls, 
why did she not give one of them to me? vThat $hall 
we do with the pandantS which she gave us?" Having 
thought this he threw the komba to the ground, but 
took it up again and treated it so roughly that the 
ooints of the komba seeds were broken:But Mondo 
~arried his komba very carefully home~~ 

They did as Mukatakera had told them.· They carried 
them till at last they arrived at the Sitn creek and 
they did as they were told.They put the komba f.U~ts 
down and leaned them( onJsomething: stone or tree), 
there near the vvaterfall •. \Nhen they had done that; 
Mondo and Gande took the flutes and sat down 
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Yegl ere miuriko miQgi gakambugl dindul]go kan 
akete kambiriko ambai gogl del)gi suokagle ta OlJ90 
gal)gie kugla mandigl SUTJ90 boromai oruko u andigl mogl
kwa to. OT]go gal)gie wiQge ei)de wakai yene yol]go u andigl 
moglkwa. Yegl ere dimbirika: Kumugl Mondo Gande suo 
ene no si ere i weimbirika, gal)gino ditn gouka ende 
okona yembire kei pambirara endenamuna. Yegl dim
biriko Mondo ye andigl endOlJ90 2mbai wakai ikera en
dOQ90 endembirika. Gande ye andigl ende endoJJgo OQ90 
gal)gie buro pal boromai orukwa moglkwa ikera moko-
mugl endol)gwa. Ende suna Pare embiriko Kamanuku yagl 
ambu wiau kol)gugl kol)gugl endende yegl dil)gwa: Mondo 
G nde suo ye endile koiyo wan mo~l Gena yolJguglJambai 
sdoka~le k2UTJ90 indi wimbire, yegl di wiau endim 
ikano. Ana ye suo Pare imbara ne pai pai erekwa~ 

Gande ye embie guma dira buro paogo kinde kan 
Mondo embie i kan bumbuno gogl sirambire ere teimbo 
goran embie wike inaglo? Yegl di piri i wan mogl kan 
yande Uran buglo imbo wela atne pai u wenda pi pi 
ereko G3 nde ye Mondo yegl ditougwa: Al)gera, kua w~la 
Uranbuglo pai meglkwa i pi bagl yombugl sinambl$la. 
Yegl dul)go Mondo ye kaima we di endi sindire ipi 
g3ke ere bagl yombugl pi kombuglo buglo dumara i~bo 
pilaundimbirika. Yegl ere G~nde ye Mondo ditol)gwa: 
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on a stone and turned their faces toward Pare, 
and then they blew the flutes~ Their backs were 
turned to~ard the Sitn creek.When they_blew the 
flutes they heard behind them a noise like rattling 
of shells, and when they turned around, they saw 
iwo young girls~They ha~ light coloured skins(beauty) 
but one of them was hurt and full of wounds and 
was bleeding everywhere~ But the other had a very 
smooth skin( the tw9 komba had.been changed into 
two girls).So they stood there.They said to the 
boys: 11 You two lads, Mondo and Gande, -you two 
have knocked us about when you carried us home, 
so now bring us quickly into the houses where you live;" 
1ffuen they had said that r.1ondo stood up and. the nice 
girl followed him.Gande also rose and the g~rl whose 
skin was btlis~d all over and full of scars, followed 
him.So they went into Pare and the Kamanuku, when 
they ~aw them, shouted for joy aod said:" Mondo 
and Gande have been in the forest yonder and the 
Gena have given two girls to them, therefor let us 
shout for joy~" They then lived the other ?ide of 
Pare. 

But as the wife of Gande was full of scars, he coveted 
the wife of Mondo and thought to himself: ''What can I do 
to make him die so that I can take his wife?" Then he 
obse~ved that plenty of flying foxe~ent in and out 
of th~- Uranbuglo cave. So he said to l-Ji0 ndo;" l-.1y bfo
ther, the~e in the Uranbuglo cave there are many 
birds, let us make a ladder and kill them·; "When he 
said that, M0 ndo thought Gande was speaking the 
truth, so he felled a tree and made crossrungs(cut 
off the branches and left short ends as steps) · 
And carried the ladder to the entrance of the cave, 
where there was a kind of shoulder. (The cave was 
high up in ~ steep rock)~Then Gande said to Mondo: 
"My brother, 
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Aoger~ na maDgenagle mogl ake gindi ~oragla, ene 
mougo. Yegl dUD90 Mondo ye moDguogwa. MoQgo endepi 
egl bogl kindekondo yaDge kombuglo mitn? eQguruko 
kandire Gande ye egl boglkera di simboro gou gaundi 
kake ipi Sioga nigl nigle endekonduogwa. Yegl ere 
Mondo embiekera indire yeyene embiekera indire oru
ko aike endu u SiQga nigle bai endi koglo u Numan
tolsi wiDgo.Mondo ye kan kombuglo bukondumara lkera 
pai moglkwa. Ye endu u yuDgugl mogl pai erekwa. 

~1ondo ye kombuglo mitna pai mogl mogl oruko 
eDge ta pii kambaogine ye wan pi kanuQgwa. Kandire 
dUDJWa: AQgera, ene sirambire ere u pai motno? Mondo 
duDgwa: Gande embina wike ind~glendi pire wela bagl 
yombugl sinambugla duQgo na kaima dume di erika ere 
bagl yombuglka na i kombuglo mitna ende egl bogl i 
bagl yombuglkera i simbiglki·, ·· baglkindi boglo ere 
ipi nigle endekonduQgwa. Yegl ere na embina yet yuDgwa. 
Yegl ditoQgo pii kambau~ine duDgwa: U na ausuo. DuDgo 
M0 ndo ye manendi duQgwa: Ene kembera motnga i nana 
ere ipi ~uglo endenatna.·DuDgo kaugl pii ye duogwa: 
Nana k2nga kembera erika. Te tar~gl pondo i inaglendi 
piri SUIJgwa ere yumbundikiraglka. Yegl duDgo teogera
mondi m~.uri~o mim era oruko pii ye duQgwa~ Ene kan 
ime endc Sibga nigl SiDga kombuglo i~kano. Na pi i 
unaglkerawa. Yegl dindi mukukeme ende atne u pi SiDga 
kombuglo i pogl kake inde ~ndu UDgwa. Kombuglo mitna 
ikera moDgo pi Mondo pai moglumaraker2 enduQgo kanuQ
go duQgwa: Mondo, ene 1 yo. Mondo ye ake i mitna en
denoglendi oruko manga. 
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I ~hall stay here and hold the ladd~r;You climb 
up;"VVhen he said that Mondo went up.He climbed_ 
right to the top and.left~the ladder and climbed 
onto the edge of the cave. When Gande saw that,he 
took the ladder away, and dashed it to pieses and 
carried the pieces to the Chimga river and threw 
them into the water.Then he took Mondo's wife and 
his own wife and waded withJithem through the Chimga 
river and came to Numatolsi.But Mondo was still there 
on the precipitous rock, and could not come down~ ' 
But the others went on and lived there in the village~ 

One day while Mondo was up there'in the cave the 
pii (kind of small ant) came to him .-V\'hen it waw him 
it $aid to him (Mondo): 11 Nly friend how do you come hither?" 
Mondo said:"Gande wanted to take my wife away from 
me, so he told me to catch flying fo~es and I thought 
he was speaking the truth, and when I made the ladder 
and then climbed up here to the cave, he took the 
ladder away and cut it to pieces and threw the pieces 
into the river.· And then he abducted my wife".-

When he had said all that the pii said t~ him: 
"Jump on my backn •· But Nlondo did not want to do 
that and said:" You are only so very small, if I 
did that we b9th would fall headlong~down the precipice.n 
But the pii said to him:" Look at me. It is true I 
am only small, but still I am able_to carry big 
things.Nothing can hinder me~- ~~ Vlhile they were .:- . · 
contradicting each other like this, it began to get 
dark, so the pii said:"Look'over there in the di-
stance and s~e the big rock. I shall go and bring 
it here. Saying this it ran quickly do~m to the 
Chimga river, lifted the rock and c~rried it and 
then it cli~bed with it up to the cave and when 
Mondo looked, it said to him: 0 Mondo, now you try 
and lift it." Mondo wanted to do it but he could not 
( the stone was to heavy for him).Then the pii 
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Ana pii ye yene ag1ke ake mitno ende kake indi 
atne u ipi S1uga nig1 pandig1 mukukeme endepi Mondo 
di t9lJgwa: U nul]c;:!una mi tna mog1o .DurJgO I'loncla ye u 
nu1y~;uw2q1e mag1ko ausi inde rnug1kumdi ende atne UTJ
gwa. 

Yu anduo endepi ye dendul]gwa. Mondo ye mukukeme 
ende u yag1 yuugu kimbiri yerc yemara ake inde mu
kumdi u ambu yuQgugl tegagl kanUlJ90 ~ande ye suna 
mo~lko embie suo kaqlo koqlo miurika. Ka denbi di 
gu~ana balJge kan ke~ekimbl gaug1 ere ere meglko Mon~o 
ye paglkane kera gundo oglandi yul]gwa Gane nuDgo gagl
ko bogl bokundi YUlJ90 yalJge palJgo ta suDgwa boglkwa~ 
Sil]gogl pandigl ambu su6·ye dUlJ90 menda wimbiriko 
yuogu gaal tel]ge orukwa. De teDge oruko Gande aQgo 
kagoe giGre indire dimbi alJgin indire yake atne 
endUJ]gwa. 

Mondo ye yegl ta erekuruma d~glema nona ambu 
ambai wakai aDg~ro ta yoma kandire siQgogl inamu
nendi ouna mana. Ende kombuglo mitna kimbi ditaQgigl 
sumuna vvi siQg6.gluma embina wike i oungo imba~ Mondo 
Gande ye yegl ta erurara iwe nona kandire kundugl 
pire ambu kinde wakai i nere mere pir$ iwan oun ikano. 

l\1 laglau •••• but no gat no .•••• 
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lifted it up~again and brought it back to the 
Chimga river. Then it quickly returned and said 
to Mondo: nNow sit down on my back. n V/hen t~ondo 
did that the pii carried him quickly down.Then it 
left~ ~ 

Then Mondo ran quickly to the menhouse.There he had ~ 
his bow and arrows, which be took, and hurried to the 
family house( where Gande had gone with the two women). 
There he saw Gande sitting, one of the two women at 
either side.They were talking and swayed from side to 
side(with upper part of th~ body) and were laughing; . 
(as they do when courting).Then Mondo took an arrow with a 
wide bambu point and pulled his bow string and let go, 
and he hit Gande in his throat and piercing it and 
knoc~ing him down to the ground. Quickly he shot a seconq 
arrow and that pierced his chest~- When he lay there 
dead, Mondo ordered the two women to come out of the 
house and then he set fire to it and burnt it~ When 
it was burnt M0 ndo took the finger tips and the toe 
nails of Gande and dug them !nto the ground with dimbin 
and ·aDgin(leaves or flowers). . 

If Mondo had not done t~at then if one of our friends 
h~a nice girl as his wife, he would have led him to 
a rock, cheated him with nice words, killed him and 
taken his nice wife from him~ But as Mondo and Gande 
did this ~e know better and are afraid(to do such a 
crime) .-Therefore we· keep the nice ones and also the 
ugly ones, as they are given to us. 

/\glaglau . . . . . . 
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18. Kigla _Kug1ame_. 

. . . 
Yene yene vvee ..•... I~.igla I-:ug1ame ye suo Dikiri-

numbun koiye ne pc:i pai eurika. El)ge ta ande akan 
dOlJCJO r~~antokoma ende kambiriko kono are dOTJJO kan 
dimbirika: At]gera nona meg1imbi miQgi siugindire 
ende Takoma koimbo pi kono nera ye yuro guru 
de;Jgau kono J de pa i enag1kwa c1T)gandi Di. TJ~Ji ere yu 
sinambug1ka. Yeg1 dindire miQgi ake indire endu 
wimbirika. YaQge Simga nigl si daf]ge moogo kooo 
domara koikera_~ guru det]gau aJ)gande makai si · ~ _ 
miugi orukwa. Ki•gla·aQgande koor koor nougwa, te 
Kug1c:tme aJ]gande rniT]gi mi1)gi orukwa. Erekondo endi-~ 
I . . 1 . 1 1 • I' 1 .. d ,..... ...J <lne p1 yuDgug p~ auna1 ~ug arne ~uQgwa: ~uru ueTJ-
gau al]gande miQgi etnga i naro. Na dem ere moragla; 
Ene pi nigl ko1uo. 

Ye;5 1 eli to lJgo Kig 1a duT]gwa: Na a TJ9ande koor 
koor si neiT]ga i, miT]gi ta erekirikerawa.Yeg1 duT]go 
Kug1ame pirisire ende yu~~ug1 pi miogi beiye siu
QUJ]qutndi tendire duJjgw !~ kombug1o gag1 guru del]gau 
si WiT]gi i dem ere mor,Jriwo, ene pi nig1 kog1 un 
ken ar:1bug1ka ~-

Yeg1 ditoT]go Kig1a ye nig1 mil]gi ~ke inde ende 
Kirewapig1e nigle koraglendi endolJgwa. Pi kog1ko 
moglko mi)Jgi beiye <JUJ)gutndi yomara nigle endepi
konduqgwa. Ye kau sinan we di sus1 k.an rnoglko 
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18. Kigla Kuglame~ 

.. 
Y~ne yene we~ ••.• One~ upon a.t~m~ Kigla _and.Kuglame 
l1ved on the other s1de of 81klr1numoun.Dur1ng the. 
dry season, the two went to the Kantokoma hill and 
looked 9round.Then they saw fire burning(grass fire, 
bu~ not lit by people) and they said to one another: 
"Friend, let us cut a bambu pipe and go tl}e other 
side of the Tokoma and there we can scratch in the 
ashes and when there are lizards or grubs, we shall 
collect them and put them into the bambu pipes and 
bring them hither"~- Thereupon they t<?ok the bambu 
containers and came on: 

They went down to the Chimga river, crossed it and 
went the other side up the slope, where the fire had 
been burning and looke9 for lizards and grubs to 
put into the bambu~ Kigla looked and ~11 he found 
he immediately ate raw: but Kuglame collected them 
and put them 1nto the bambu container.- When they had 
finished and wer~ ready to return to their homes. 
Kuglame said:" Give me the lizards and grubs, which 
you have gathered, and are carrying in your'bambu, and 
I shall prepare them. You go and fetch W?ter.·" When he 
said that,~igla replied: 11 All I found I ate raw and 
there is nothing in the bambu container~-" vVhen Kuglame 
heard that, he went ihto the house and took a b~mbu 
pipe and removed the bottom and gave it to ~igla 
and said: 11 I shall heat the stones and then clean the 
lizards and the grubs, which I have brought, you go 
and fetch water and then we shall cook and eat~ 

V'lhen he had said that ,Kigla took the water container 
and went away to the Kerey.~apigle creek to fetsh water~
Vlheo he was tryin9 to fill the bamby, it did not get full; 
However much he f1lled it, it all ran out the other 
end, because the bottom was missing;"When will it 
at last be full" he wondered and stood there and 
waited~-

------------------------------------------------
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Kuglame ye guru deDgau siyoDgwa ikera kei ne .
kondo yaundo ar~ko yomara de te suna ende bokia 
si panduglkwa. egl ere yeyene kauglab0e gondo ende 
atne pi kauglaDge i dumomugl endul]gwa. Yegl ere 
pai moglko Kigla ye nigl ta kau sikuruk~a we di nke 
ikine ende kanuJ]go beiye yuJ]gutndi ~undi yoJ]go kan
clire rni D9i ake indi mukukeme eildu uijgwa·. lulJ9U91 
pilc-tund.i kanUlJ90 :cu,;Jlame ye taragl si kei nekondo 

1 j b k• • -' • k 1 " l T" • y2unc~\o ce . o la ~l yuT]gura 1 anctlre G.UlJ~Jwa: ·'et-
panduglkwa pal]gwa ya~c. Yegl di pi i yaurumba de 
OlJ90 glu moglkwa. DTJ, di, de OJ]gona glu moglkwa: 
Ere kei ne aglomba? Yegl di duglo ake ake wikine 
ikine 01]9\Na mango du1JgvJa: Yury]uglkera dolconaqla •· 
Yegl di yul]guglkera dokuogwa; YuQgum kombuglo pogl 
wiglki kuro indaun wanba wake doko ere Ol]gwa manulJ• 
go du1Jgwa: Ene aglo manda? Megl di kauglaDge pond? 
kuglo ende kanu7Jgo !~uglarne atne pai rnoglko gundi 
inorJqugl endulJgo nanga di OlJgono tou pagl beurika. 
Yesl ere· ;(uglame Kigla yegl d:J_ tOJJ9VIq: Eno ende kule 
koime pi kono denanbnra endi inge kui kan kondo ni
:rai-ye kuru guru delJ<JttU pire t(~ de!Jgirirne pire durugl 
sinaglimara kui ere wan moglo • 
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But Kuglam~, who had gathered th~ lizards and 
grubs, cooked them and ate them all; and then 
in the spot, where· the le,aves were, in which he 
had wrapped the mErat when cooking it, he made a 
heap(faeces) and rapped it in ne"atly and left 
it there: Then he pulled a fence post out of the 
gro~nd and hid in the hole and then replaced the 

post~ 

When he was sitting there Kigla thought:"The 
bambu pipe will not get full 11 : Then he took J it and 
turned it and saw there was no bottomlin it: He 
took the pi~e and ran home in a hurry ~-When he 
arrived there he noticed that Kuglame had cooked 
and eaten, and when he saw that something was wrapped 
in leaves he thought:" He has cooked and he has 
wrapped my part up and put it t~ere for me: So he 
thought and took the leaves 2Qd took them apart and 
the faeces stuck to his fingers.-"Carre, what's the 
meaning of this 1' he exclaimed, "faeces is sticking 
to my fingers."~ Then hr.= look:ed around and cast 
his glance hither and thi the ::- but could not see 
anybody: "Then I shall look for him in the house 11 

he said(the cooking had been done in the house)~~ 
So he went into t~e house and looked for Kuglame~. 
He lifted up the stones neas the fire place and 
looked under them, he scratched in the waste heap 1 
he loBked up at the wall where they put the grass 
(where wall and grass meat ) but he-found nothing; 
Then he pulled outJa post and saw Kuglame there 
hidden in !he hole; He pulled him out and then they 
quarrelled~ Thm Kuglamc said to Kigla: "Now you go 
into the grassland where th0 grass has been burning, 
and then you may look down ( fJ_,_"inl] over it) upon 
the ashes and then scratch i~ thEm and look for 
lizards and grubs and worms; and also you may look 
there, v,rhere they make ditches; I shall 
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Na endile koiyo nondo gande, 6Dgugl, knigl6, dium 
euma, yomba danda, gamu gande, mokui kamun, boglomugl 
koimbo oko si ta t2 yei endi moDgo w~kai koi koglo 
ne koglo kindekondo yegl ere wanariwo. 

~egl ditoQgo Kigla ye kinde pire kai ere ere endu 
Ul]r;Jwa, kule ya aer)girime kui ere yoko paglki ne ere 
wan moglum kano~ Kuqla~e -~e dumere mere endile .. ··- 2~~ 
koi yo···bukondi moglum k~no. ~ 

Aglaglau •.•• but no gat no .••• 
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. a 
go into the forest and sty therei where the 
mondo and gande, oDgugl and kaig o and dium 
suma and yomba danda and guma gande and mokai 
and kaman are{al~rees) and in the tree tops 
I shall live and hop from one tree to the other, 
and ~Jhat I find there- namely good frutts-I shall 
pick out the best and throw away what I do not 
1 ike. 11 Vlhen he sa!d that Kigla felt sad, he cried 
and moved hither~ In the grass country he looks 
out for worms and eats carcasses .·But Kuglame, as· 
we have said, went into the forest and lives 
there and ~~ . ~e~r his calling: bu bu, from there~ 

Ag 1 a g la u ~ • ~- • ~-

( Kigla is a kind of hawk ,broWn, fairly big.-Is 
dangerous for little chicken, but gets its 
food mo;tly out of the grass and grass fire 
(ashes).Kugiame is a kind of lory which lives r" 
tree fruits~) 
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19 Gembigl kambangine. 

Yene yene wee ...• Gembigl kambaQgine Duglkua nigl 
imbara · me gamba ere yagl enduDg~a moglkwa. Yegl J 

oruko-roma kambaQgine bugla kuglkwa suna u noQgwa~ 
Ana G8 mbigl duQgwa: Tome uragl~,ene bugla kutnga 
SUnJ suna endinga na me gamba ere yaglka nekondUQ
gwa~Togl ~renaratnawa.~DuQgo Toma duQgwa: Totn dinga 
ere mogl di bona siQga~ Yegl duQgo 6embigl duQgwa: 
Uragle uragle, eno enene u togl ero. Yegl duQgo Toma 
yegl duQgwa-: Po numbun paio nit numuna kakaro. Yegl 
duQgo Gembigl duDg~a:Toma uragle uragle. Y~gl d~Qgo 
Toma uru yn.l]ge Gembigl moko simbukondui)gwa~ Ana Gem
big! dUi)gwa: Ayaaa, yolJgUr?,' peru peru. DuQgo peru 
u Toma kike bogl bagl duQgwa~Kiki bogl bagl d~lJ90 
Toma _duijgwa: Ayaa, yongura, kitn kitn. Dul]go kitn 
u pe:ru nUD90 t;1ke bogl ·'bagl duQgwa. DuTJ90 _ ayaa, yolJ
gura, di di duQgo di u inditne bagl teke take enduQgwa~ 
Ayv.a, yo 1Jgura, kombuglo kombuglo -·duo go kambuglo u 
di wingagl konclUJJgwa .- Ayaaa, yo~~ura, ~ dumbugl dumbugl 
dUlJQO dumbugl u di noko noko ond~D~wa. Po kurisi men
durugl koiye kimbigle ere yom kana~ 

Aglaglau .••• but no gat no.~.~ 
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19. Gembigl kambangine 
,. i .. .. 

Yene yene we~ ••• Once upon a time Gembigl( a big 
kind ?f frog which live·s in swamps) made a t~-ro 
garden over the~e near the Buglkua swamp and lived 
there;When he had done that there c9me a pig,which 
Toma had r?ised, and.ate in his garden(toma _is a 
big acorn) ~- Then Gembigl said: a Toma, the-Qne-who
falls-down, the pig ,which youl are raising, has come 
into my~garden and is eating:al~ the taro,wh!ch I 
planted~Make a fence around ~t. Then Toma sa1d: 
I did work at your fence but then I hurt my $hinbone 
with my stone axe." T~en Gembigl said:"Fall out ,f~ll 
out and make my fence~"But Toma replied: 11 You,always 
living in the dirty swamp!" Gembigl said:"Fall out, 
fall out"! II Then Toma fell down and he fell just 
on .GemSigl's back.and s~ashea it; Th~n Gembigl called: 
"O,woe, my cousin peru,p~ru:(animal, as big as a 
middle size~ rat)tcomelhelp me)~ Hearing the call 
peru came aDd bit Toma:"O,woe,cousin, ~na:re,snare 
Peru call~d,Hearing the call tbe snare cam~ and 
went araund peru's neck and choked him·:no,woe" 
he called, 11 my cousin,stone axe, stone axe". The 
ston~ axe c~me and cut the stick on which th~ snarel 
was made(so the strain was off) and threw the stick 
aw9y";·no WOe, COUSin II the stick <;;alled: II StOnC?, stone II • 
Then the stone came and blunted the stone axe. 
"O, cousin" the stone q_xe called, 11 grindstone ,grindstone.·" 
The grindstone came and sharpened the stone axe again~ 
Therefo~we have sharp stone axes with blades as thin 
as t~e wing membranes· of the mendurugl(small kind of 
bat ·~~ 
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20r Winua Minegorua. 

Yene yene wee •.• Winua umun UJ]go nigle imbara egl bog1 
mitna ande korag1e piri pai mog1kura i Minegorua ye 
yag1mbane moDgo siQgire wan mog1 ta kikuQgwa kawage 
te yal]ge Winua umun urnara sindag1ag1 pam kana. Ana 
Winua ye giu kindeyene gog1 kan mitna ende kanulJgU~ 
ra i ~inegorua kera yag1mbane moJ]go ne mog1um kano. 
Ana Winua ye dem kindeyene kumburuko yeg1 di Mine-

gorua ka tom kano: 

Gorua kiki gorua kiki 
Gorua yag1 kama kiamo'ira kiamune 
Gorua kiki gorua kiki. 

Aglag1au, but no gat no~ 

21 Winua kambangine. 

Yene yene wee .~ •• Umun UQgo SiDganigili ande piri 
pai mog1ko per9 kambaDgine yag1mbane monao ta silJ-
giri ta si~gire ere wan UJ]go ta yal)ge Wi~ua moko yombug1o 
simbukonduJ]gwa. YaQge SUQgo Winua duQgwa: 

Yag1mbane moDgo kiamo ira kiamo 
Gorua kikei gorua kikei 
Yag1mbane moDgo kiamo kiamo 
Gorua.kikei gorua kikei~ 

Yegl durJgw~, 
~ 

Ag1aglau ••• but no gat no~.~~ ,..... 
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Yene yene we, ••. Once upon a time the Winua(kind 
of catterpillar wi~h long hai~) sat on a 6ridge 
of the river and warmed itself in the sun~ Mine~ 
gorua s~t on a casuarina tree~and picked fruits. 
(seeds).(Minegorua is a bird). When it did that 
a seed fell out of its beak and hit exactly the 
sore of Winua and stuck the--re (in it)~- Winua felt 
a lot of pain and looked up and saw Minegorua up 
there eating fruit;Then it felt angry and scolded him 
and said: 

Gorua you blockhe~d 
Gorua you blockh8ad 
Gorua you dark skinQed enemy 
Gorua you blockhead 
Gor11a you blockhead-~ 

Aglaglau .-. ~ •• -

Yeneyene weo.~~ Once unon a time Winua had a sore 
andJlay near th~ ~hina~ river and bat~ed in the 
sun~ T~en the pe?e bi~d c2~o and ate ,hoppin~ 
from tree to t~eo and came nearer and nearer.Then 
a seed fell do·,.,,:-1 andJ :;'.l.s·:~ ~:--, ·che back of Winua and 
smashed its bac Lbc:,~ c;., T::2n V~ir"· ~a· s 2 ng: 

. . 

Seeds of tl·."-.: c:}~1' .. ~~,:.l.n·.t ·!.:Tee} enemies,enemies 
bloFkheade9? o~) stin2. ·ce 7 yo~, . 
Se~'s of the :::. :tsua.:r .i ;·' . . : onecrnes,enemies 
Blockheaded\ obstin~d:r~ you •.. , 

So we useJto say. 

Aglaglau ~ ••• 

(Both ~tories 2r~ ~li~o: onl~ ~ol~ by different 
people.Most probably the story is told to explain 
the origin of that little song)~ 
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22 Ambauglo ambauglo suo ta. 

Yene ~ene wee •••• Takoma Dini~iQl ka wake yem
birika. Ipi SiQganigl ~eurika; Koglo miurika am
buglo ta k?n imbara endurJgwa. A~bauglo ta taraglmo 
ere endUQ}O yoko yoQgwa. Yoko yoDqo ambauglo duQ
gwa:Ambara, yomba konbo kandiglkera taratn ake J 

torua suo.DuDgo duQgwa: Pa! kotngera taragl koluo. 
Pu nere nere bandema 
Koro tombukono endo. 

Aglaglau , but no gat no. 
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22 !}mbau_glo ambauglo · 

Yene yene we ••.•.. Once upon a time Takoma and 
Dininigl(two sisters1 dug out sweet potatoes and 
carried them home. They came to the Chimga river 
and washed them there~ When they did that one 
sister looked over to the other~ Then she saw 
that her string apron had slipped toJone side and 
her"thing~" (genital parts) were bare~- When they were 
bare the s}ster said :nsister, we are here near the 
main road. Somebody might come and see your"thing s ".
Cover them~" The other replied: Y0 urs looks the 
same us mine": 

Pu nere nere bandena 
koro tombukono endo~ 

(hard to)translate.All is paraphrased (or circum
scribed and are obcene ex~ressions. koro means 
naked but only of genitalJp~its, tombukono is: 
turned ar0w~~{inside out) •• ~8) 
Aglaglau ••••••• · 

(This story seems to be toldJto explain the origin 
of these obcene expressions;) 
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23. Awamo gawamo. 

Yene yone wee ••.• Awamo gawamo suo ta ne pai pai 
eurika: Awamo okJi sugl orukwa 1 gawamo kumba sugl 
orukwa. Ere embirika embirika gawamo kumba sugl ere 
OQgwa kumba kaDgigle ainuogwa. AinuDgo awamo dite 
dulJgwa: Awa, kumba kaQgigle ta .. ainuT)gwa but nena~le 
mo kondenagle.Duo~~o awamo duT]gwa: Vvin kian kana 
yat ne kinde kanatngera but no~ DuDgo gawamo ipi 
bulsire doTJgo ga k~am siT]gwa ye giugleJgaTJ0 ie YUTJ-
gum SUl)gwa torJgwa, ga kamo diT]gera giugle .. gal)gie 
bogl SUT]gwa toT)gwa. Yene kombie noTJgwa. NoDgo doDgun 
oruko awamo dite dur]gwa: Awa nana kombie neiT]ga dOTJ9Un 
orukwa~ DuTJgo awamo duT]gwa: Yagl awanlkuragl gogl kumba 
yat nomara indokera

1

ta pi kan kot no. DuT]go pi atn 
de ta yol]go kanul)gwa.Kan duT)gwa: Awa ~tn de ta yol)
gwa.JuDgo awamo duT]gwa: 8ukondi kan dolJgagle eram-
bara no, weremba erambara kindekondo.Yegl dUT)90 
bukcndi weremba orumara kindekondo, doTJgagl oru-
mara nom kano. 

Aglaglau , but no gat no .•••• 
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23; Awano gawano 

Yene yene we.~~. Once upon a !ime ihere was a grand
mother and her granddaughter~· The grandmother wa.s" 
weeding sweet potatoes and the granddaughter kumba~ 
(kind of vegetable). vfuen they had done that for some ~ · 
time the grandaughter brok off a shoot of the vegetable. 
Then she asked her grandmother:"Shalih I eat the shoot 
which I broke off or shall I throw it away?" The 
grandm<;>ther repli?d:"Perhaps you are fed up with 
cooking and eating it with your hustand(who had several 
wives), but still, cook and eat it".· Then the grand
daughter took the shoots and cook~d them~ Then she 
gave the outer leaves, which were full of ashes, to 
the children wh~ did not like her,.the next leave? 
to the children who liked her and the core(or heart) 
she ate herself.When she had eaten, she liked it , so 
she said to her_grandmother:" I ate the inner core and 
it tasted good~"Then the gra0dmother said to her: 
" Go over there, where your grandfather planted the 
kuragl gogl kumba( vegetable,similar to the other) 
and fetch some of thoee~ cook and eat it." When she 
went over as instructed, she found dog faeces~· 

J 

vVhen she saw that, she called:" ~randmother, hem is 
dog faeces"~· Then the _grandmother replied:"Take it, 
and when you notice th?t it is so±t, then throw it 
away ... Vfuen told this, she did so~ 

If it is still soft, one throws it away, but if it 
is hard then one eats it~ 

Aglaglau . . . . . . 
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24. Koqlukoglu Kenguru. 

Yene yene wee •... Kenguru ya Koglukoglu ye Tokuma 
Dininigl ka wake yembirika. Butn nenambuglendi eurlko 
endi mango doko kanai sindire dimbirika: Endi manga. 
Siragl erambuglka? Kenguru yegl duogb Kogluko~~u 
dUQgwa: Al]gera,na ffi0Q90 sukun2glkera. Dindire andin 
mand2 ta moDgo kindine poko ende OQgwa.Ana Kenguru 
i makai si OlJgwa ta Koglukoglu ta pokondulJgo 
Kenguru k~n mitna ende pamara siQgie suna ta su 
urum kano .. 

A9laglau, but no gat no •••• 
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24 Koglukoqlu Kepquru 

Yene yene we~~ •• Once upon a time the Kenguru and 
the Koglukoglu( two kinds of lizards) du~~ out 
sweet potatoe~ near the village Dinimygl~~hen they 
wanted to cook them they had no fire wood.They 
looked for it, but could not find any, and then _ 
they were troubled and said:"There is no firewood." 
\Nhen Ken guru said that K glukolgu answered: "Friend, 
I shall climb up the tre2 aQd brake some off~So 
she climbed up a· Qig . _ tree · tc~suarina tree) and broke 
off }oose bark and threw it down~ But Kenguru 

was down there and gathered the pieces that fell 
down~ After a while she looked up and just then 
a piece cameJdown and hit her and broke off her 
middle teeth;( a piece of wood tell into her face 
and knocked out the front teeth~ 

Aglaglau •• · ~- ~ ~-

By this they try to explain"the formation of the 
teeth of the Kenguru lizard~) 
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25. l\'Iirani rnam ambuqlo. 

J 

Yene ycne wee •.... Mirani imara we Suaire mam kana 
n e p a i p a i e u l' i k a • Sua ire y e mo c1J k o k urn u crl k an pan d. i ~! 1 
kaima kan bumbuno gogl wan meglko ye uku~ suaire, kau
ria pondo ponduJya tetoQgume i bogl moglko kan pan
disl kum•ugl di bogl yaQge gogl meglko num_keikuruko 
bogl m~glim iwo. Yegl ere meglko eDge ta mam diten
d.:Lre dLn]gwa: Na taragl ukum suaire, kauri a, tetOJJ
gume sukerekere bogl moglko kumugl di ake paglke bogl 
meglkwa i9ire ene·mana endile wan kanga motno_mo wan 
kankitnga motno? Na Di endile pindire dire diruwagle, 
ya a~gigl aogukua kuMtn di bogl moraglim imba, birim
biye, koi ta uro bog! moglimbo kumutn di bogl moragl 
imba. bulJgo mam duDgwa: Na endile wan kanil]ga moluo 
dul]gwa-. 

Ana ye endiweri ka bugl miuriko f!iiuriko kiuriko J 

k21nun tarJ9UlJgo meki indire yarJ~-,·e Uru simbirika kano. 
I mOlJ90 Dirimauglo pilaundimbirika, pi pi Mekim
bulJguram pilaundimbiri iwe. Ana kuande endembirika 
Dingipene pilaundindire pi pi BiDga kombuglo pilaun
dindire pi pi 
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25 Mirani mam ambuqlo 

Yene yene we ••• ~.Once upon a ti~e Suaire lived 
over at .Mirani whitn he:r mother.Suaire was a grown 
up girl, and when young lads saw her, their desire 
toward her was inflamed, and when she decorated her
self with ukum suaire and wit~ kauria pondo pondo and 
with te toDgume(all ornamental plants) and wheD she 
put the ornaments on her hea~, then the lads started to 
hit each other with their stone axes(jealousy),because ea.ctt. 
one wanted to dance with her~ They hurt each other 
and when they had reco~ered from their wounds they 
started again to fight. . 
v~en they had done that for a while Suaire said one 

day to her mother: 11 When I breakJoff ukum st_1aire, kauria, 
tetoDgume or sukerekere aDd decorate my body with them 
the lads always fight each other~ So mother, do you 
know all about the forest, or not? I should like 
to go there and pigk dire diuwagle and aggigl aQgukua 
(ornamental plants) and decorate my body with them and 
then the boys may fight each other ag~in~"Her mother 
replied:" I know all about the forest.·". 

\'Vhen it was evening they roasted sweetJpotatoes and 
sat there for a while and then they slept.· When morning 
dawned they took their netbags aQd carriftd them on their 
head( each her own) and arrived at Uru.From there they 
proceeded and came to Dirlmauglo. Then they went on 
and came to MekimbuDguram. The~ also passed that 
place and arrived at Dingipene, went on and arrived 
at he Binga rock and 
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KaQgi mOQ9UDgwa pi1aundindire kan inda enauQgwa 
diridiruwagle ta si si taQge tatJge yomiwe.Ana Su
aire duQgwa: Mana ~Ule amba1_wiDgera diridiruwagl~ 
i wei boglimbo endenambuluo.UuQgo mam duQgwa:Weio. 
Sua•ire wenaglehdi oruko togl pagla nom duQgwa ake · 
woro gulyum iwe·. Yegl ere kan suna kuinda endulJgo 
mikilsi bagl kande bagl birimbiye su su tau tau 
su su tau tau omburum kiau kimbiri kama si si geke 
pig1~ pagle di kai og1ka mag1ka ere koglko kan 
pandigl ende suna pi embirika. 

Pindire YUD£U ta yomara ende YUDgugl p~ kafubi
riko aQgai ko9lo meglemara dumo koglo kolyoDgwa. AD
gai lzoglo dua taQgamba sirJgigle ere yom iwe.Ana ye 
kiyendi meglemara kindekondo ambuglo dua taDgamba 
siDgire ere yomara kuQgugl.pugla di atne enduQgo 
paQgo ye sigl bogl Y91J9Wa. Iv1iuriko. kamun arag1 morJgo 
yutenagl ditougo kiana guno ere miuriko ya1tom kinde 
ta guma karagi tondu, kamagl baQge koor kake indire 
u pilaunduDgo kambirika. Yagl ye u pilaundindire kan 
pandigl endi pia si maQgag1e ende yake bundi kuyaQge 
kowendi wan moglko 
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from ther~ they went to KaDgi, and when Suaire_ -
looked up, she saw a diri Qiruwagle(kind of orchid), 
with nice fresh flowers~ Then she said:"Mother, I 
am a girl of the ~rassland,I shall go aQq pick 
the diruwagle and decorate myself with it and 
then we· can go on. "Her mother said: "Well ,go and. 
pick them." 

When Suaire wanted to.brake off the flowers, 
they slipped off the post, which was quite rott~n 
(post at the entrance of a living place,these posts 
are often decorated with this type of flowers), 
and the ent::rance was open. 

Vfuen she looked inside the fence, $he saw 
flat P.laces, bigger ones and smaller ones and biribiye 
(ornamental pl?nts) of differ~nt kinds, also~sugar
cane, omburum and kian and kimbiri and kama •. 
All had fruitt nice and ripe, exuberantly grown~ 
(light colourJ and the fruits were hanging_down~ 
They saw all that and entered the fence~ 

When they had entered they saw a house, and 
they went in and then noticed at one side seats 
(impressions in the ground) and in the room at the 
other side they saw ra~ playing.Then they left 
that to9m and the daughter spread out her mat J 

and lay down(to sleep) where the little rats were 
playing, and the mother sqatted down beside her. 

vThile they were re$ting it started to rain and 
to hail and when they listened(heard a noise) they 
saw an ugly man 9oming, a rash(sores) all over 
his nose and face.He carried a piece of a tree, J 

which he had cut, and he was coming towards them~ 
The man arrived and saw them and threw the wood to the 
ground and made a face( he was ~~r9rised because 
he found the women in his house), and then he 
started to whistle(with his mouth)~ 
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ambu ye mog1 iri~gog1 dul)gwa: Imakena mere endi 
kui ta ere gatnotn piri moralimba.Na iri gog1ka 
pauna~a yom iwo. Y~gl duDgo yagl ye duDgwa: Ayaa, 
ayaaa. ayaaa, Imakena we ta dinag1imendi pire si 
iwe nana molsi nana paindi wendi kag1kane indire 
kamag1 bal)ge bo~o yuQgura ekere taglka mag1kandi 
gal tot]gwa piri miuriko te suna ende kiake ambu karigl 
ambu kombuku ambu daka ambu , wake wake yu bugl kig1 
koi ere tot]go ne miuriko nig1 kol tenag1endi YU1J9U 
dinbi urare ake indire nigl OQgwa!~ YUD9U din~i 
ake kondo yu u imakie tend ire dUlJ9Wa: Na kambu iwe J 

si ne ne erika suara ake endil]ga iwe ene imakena dinga 
pire ye teil)ga k~i nenatnga~ ~a kei tol)go nembirika. 
Nembiriko pal)gwa. 

T3 ogcnma endu u bena Ol]90 eurikera kuyaQge da~lko 
bug 1 a k urn u g 1 sua r a t a s i lJ g i e wan aD g eTe p a i 1]1 o g 1 kwa , no u 
nou Ul.Jgwa. Sil]go1sire kei di rr1il)gi indire ambai mam 
tol)gwa. Ana ye ambug1o torJgwa. Yagl i yul)gwa.- Ana mam 
ye d i mi 1J9i indire undu urn kano. 

~~) Zeile ausgelassen: OrJgo kambu bundmwe ta WOtJ90 

sindi~e sil)gie mambuglo kombug1o ere 
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\fuen he did.that, the mother felt cold and said: 
"Son in law, or whatever you are, bring some of 
the wood and make a fire so tnat I may warm myself.

I feel cold and I am shivering~" When she said th2 t 
he replied: "Somebody to call me 'son in law' is 
just what I have been waiting for~ ·I liye alone, I sleep 
by myself 11 he said and then . he ran and split the 
firewood, he had brought, and made fire~When she was 
warming herself at the fire, he went and dug out 
iiake ambu, karigl ambu, kombuku ambu and daka 
ambu( all kiryds of sweet p9tatoes) and roasted them 
and scraped the ashes off and gave them to mother 
and daughter, and they ate.While they were eating 
he took some of tne soot from under the roof and 
went to the creek.On his~way there he came to some 
game and killed a binduo .- When he had killed it he 
filed off the teeth and rubbed the gums with soot 

(so that it should appear that the animal had been 
killed some ti~e before and he was just waiting for 
this occasion). He then brought the animal to the 
mother and said. ,to her:" ofthe game which I used 
to kill and eat, I put one aside(some time ago), and 
now I am ~ringing it to you, who has called fuerself 
'mother ir. law';· for you r" have kept it and now I bring 
it to you, you must ea~ it.*( with th~t he asked 
to marry the daughter). He then prepared it and 
then they ate( mother and daughter)~ They ate and 
then they slept~ 

\Vhen 1 t dawned the next morning , he went out-
side and whistled and soon a big boar came running~ rt 

had long tusks~ He killed it and prepared it~ Then he took 
stone axes and shells and gave them to the mother and 
she gave him her daughter to be his wife and he took 
her(married her~).But the mother took the stone axes 
and the.shells and in this way it became the custom with 
us here~ 
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Ana yagl ambu suo ye ne ne p~i eurika, kumbu kaman 
mitna yuwa wano ta kulyembirika. Yu wan miurika miu-
rika eJJC9 ta mam ka wake yuDgwa kenaglendi kombuglo 
gigl pa~digl yaundo baraglendi endoQgo wie gake yei 
moglkwa. I moglko ga kai niugandi oruko duDgwa: Endepa; •. ; 
kambu binduwe sindire yuDgU dinbi ur~re siDgie mambuglo 
~agle ake bo~l iQga gaDgigle ya k~i ~iDgande kondo. 
Yegl duDgo mam u benakera purukwa~ Piri P?ndigl u 
ake okupo ende moglko ambai mam u pilau~UQgwa. 
PilaundUD~O ka i ai kina mitna endetoQgwa. Ye piriko 
pambirika. TaDgenma wie k9D9Un dumun eraglendi endoD-
gwa. Pi koDgun eraglendi endoDgo wan moglko kumagl 
doogwa i boglkindi moglko, inde moglko biglkinde moglko, 
inde mogko biglkindi moglko er~ motn~m kumburuko duQ
gwa: I siragl pire yegl oruk~a. Yegl dindire amenu-
glu kan ta biglkindi de pandigl duDgwa: Gake ka 
teiDgera mam u p~rukwa paDgwa. Mam UQgura endembire 
kande gindi paio. Yegl dindire kiu SUT)go biglkindikire 
paQgwa.Ana u ken ombuno ta eDgere kiu SUD9Wa biglkindi
kurukwa. 
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The two, husband and wife lived there and after a 
while, as it happens in fairy tales, they had a child~ 
Some time later the mbther(Suaire) went away_on(day 
to dig sweet potatoes.She brought them and wanted to 
cook them add when she had heated the stones,she 
went to fetch leaves(used for cooking).vfuile she J 

was away, her husband was alo~with the little son: 
The~the child sta~ted to cry loudly. n Be quiet(lit: 
that you go away •• )"he shouted angrily(the father) 
I kil ed a binduo and rubbed its gums with soot and 
with'that I bought the mbther(his ~ife ) and her son, 
now-~.~. stop that yrying. 11 \.\"'hen he scolded him, his 
mother(Suaire) Deard it behind the fence, but she 
did not say a word. Later her mother came and she 
wispered to her, what she had heard(namely:that he 
had bought'her by cheating). She heard it and then 
they slept~-

Next morning the husband w~nted to go into the . 
forest and make a new garden. V1hen he went the belt, 
which he wore, loosened.He tried to fasten it again, 
but it tore again~ Then he got angry aQd said: "Why do you 
do that?''.Then he cut an amenuku vine and tied that 
around him and saict:"I scolded the hov1 surely th~ mother 
must have heard it. Her mother(his ~o~her in law) has 
come • • .. . . and when they have gone. • • . • sit firm 11

. -

(he pres~mes that they m?y leave him because he scolded 
the boy).Then he stamped with his f9ot firmly OD 8 

the ground . , but the belt did not tear. 
Then he stepped on the ground again, with fore~, near 
were the ken grass was, but the belt~held fast;~ A 
sign: that his suspicion was correct.) 
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An~ endeQgwa pam iwe indire di kake i~dire mukunduD
gwa.U kanuDgo kuande ende men~a wiDgwa~ U ake inQ
glendi oruko aike aike wiQgwa. U Barua nigl pilaun
diQgwa akenaglendi oruko mam ye warn kare dirambire 
mitna boglko warn u kua akGa om kana, mam amugl kea 
mitna moDgo mitna om kana. Wie yc embina amugl kea 
mina i morl9UDgura wendi~kan mitna cnde paQgo ambai 
ye mam ku~nde endum iwe~-Yegl oruko yomba·nono endile 
a~ugl kea we re~amunendi moDgumgo kua akua be niD
gande niDgande dGQgo i mana endiQger2 siAareme wendi 
kaglkane yum iwe. Kaglkane yum iwa kana. 

Aglaglau , but no gat no ....•• (Gende) 
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n Surely they must have gone awayn he thought, and 
taking his stone axe 1 and putting it over his sho~lder 
he came running~ He came and saw them already outside 
the fence going away~ 

TheQ he tried to calch up to them andwent aft~r 
them and they all ran. They arrived at.the Daruku 
creek, and when he _tried to overtake them there, J 

the mother P.ierced the tongue of the son with a 
bone needle(magic), and he was changed

1

into a bird; 
(namely the kua akua) and he flew away~ His wife 
flew bn an amugl tree(amugl ke~) and disapp~ared 
there. Her husband thought she had flown on the amugl 
kea tree and he looked for her, but in vain; The J 

mother of the girl(Suaire) also quickly vanished~ 
If we therefore go into the forest and want t~ 

eat amugl kea and if we want to climb the trees 
(to get the fruit), then the kua akua cries laud, 
because he thinks"I have _put my mo~h~r(Suaire) 
there and they nave come to kill her •· 11 ~For that 
reason he cries; 

J\g 1 a g 1 au ~- •· • ~ •• · • 
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Yene yene wee •••• Atne Deu oglumbo inde ne pai pai 
eurika. Ana taD9UD90 ta bugln suna kanondi nanga 
di wembirika Gou ere mogl yegl dum kana: Ierne ene 
YUD9U togl ta ere pai kitnga, yoko biDga yaundo mit
na dosi kiure ende pai motnga kamun SUD90 bugl 
pirl yei panga iwe, te ya~tom mokon kaQgigle botnga 
iwe. Gou yegl di Ierne ka toDgo Ierne ye dem kinde 
kaima yene kumburuko dimo mendua yomara ake~indire 
binan bogl undire Gou bire si bokundum kano. 

Ana nona Gou indire ake yumbo bire 6glandi kuragla 
duDgo kamga, i Teme di menaua SUD90 boglkwa pire 
oglandi kuragla duDgwa iwe~ 

A9laglau; ••.• but no gat 
""" 

- ·-no •••• 
(Au) 
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26.Gou ya Ierne 

The Go1_1:--r~t and the teme •lizard) 

Yene yene we ••••• Once upon a time Gou(a small 
kind of ratt which lives on the leaves of pandanus 
and bananas) and Teme( a f9irly big kind of Lizard) 
lived the other side of Deu,One morning,when the pigs 
were in the garden dig~iog,Gou and Teme quarrelled 
and Gou said to Teme: 1fue , you neitner plant a 
garQen nor build a h9use, you are living on~y on 
the biQga leayes, you stretch out as long as you 
can, and if it rains, you don't care either, you 
simpleton you, with your spiny back .· u : When Gou 
abused Ierne the latter became offended and took a 
small stone gXe, which was there and Struck Gou 
with it on his brain; · 

Therefore, when we catch Gou and skin them we 
see a bold spot on their heads and that is caused by 
the blow of the stone axe with which Teme hit Gou 
over the head~-

/\g 1 a g 1 au •· ~- .-~· ~ .-
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27 Kutndua ya Tangamba. 

Yene yene woe •• ;. Kutndu~ ya TaDgamha ye Waiyo kug1o 
i~bara kei pai poi eurika. Ana 9al]gire pilaundi mog1 
eG k2no. ~utndua ye gaJ]gigle ina Nandie ereko TalJgam
ba ye gaJ]giglem2 moogo wim kano; ~na ande koragle SUQ
go nuGan ere si mogl Kutndu$ yeyene gaJ]giglema kandire 
TaJ]gamba gaQgig1ema kandire arumba TaDgamba pondokeme 
mcglko kandire duQgw~:Ayaaa, 2mborn, ene 2mbu kembe
ra motng~ ga kutnga pondokeme meg1ko na kuglka 
u kc~oera kGme eDgwa. Ipire ka nimbine ta pitn dina
rowo.DUlJ90~TJ1)gamba ye<]l ditOlJ9WJ:: Ka nimbine alto t2 
ivv,JnkirikCJ.. S..., lJge su 1J9UCJ.gle ta di teimho. Din dire yegl 
di tom kana: c, 

MeJ]gema bera bera 
Kam2ma hera bera 
TolJgo berCJ. berCJ. 
BCJ.Dgumugl hera bera 
Ekigl bera hera · 
B3 mbug1 bera bera. 

T2rJgumba ye ere mogl yegl di toDgo Kutndua TaYJgamha. 
k.Jm-Jl]ge erete dul]gwa: Ay2a, ambu den taraiJ neiT]ga, 
yegl ta dinaratne dindiwe. Kutndua ya Tal]gamba 
ye nimbine di inde ya ende eurika pire Kutndua gaJ]
gigle kande pai yakiJ]gW nona si ne ere wan mounga 
iwe. 

\...; 

Aglagl2u but no gat no ••••• 

(Au) 
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27 Kutndua ya Taogamba 

Yene yene we~ ••• Once upon a time Kutndua(a forest 
rat) and. Tal)gamba (a houserat) lived above W?ye ·~- There 
they multiplied.Kutndua's little ones were small 
and slim, but TalJgamba'$ were thick and fat. One 
morning when the sun rose and they were sitting 
and scratching for lice, Kutndua saw her own young ones, 
and then she lookea at TaQgamba's and saw that.they 
were thick and fat~- Then she saj.d: no my sister, you 
are only a small woman and have such b19 children 
and I only_have such small ones~ Do you possess a 
special spell for that? Please tell men. When she 
asked that,Tal)gamba rep_ied :"I don't have a long spell, 
but I know a short one and I' 11 tell you that·~- " 
The she said: 

11 Mel)gema hera hera 
Kamama bera bera 
TolJgo hera bera 
Bal)gumugl bera bera 
Ekigl bera bera J 

Bambugl hera hera 11 ~-

(Just as theS? grow quickly 

meDgema - kind of catterpillar 
kamama - kind of catterpillar 
toDgo- animal in the forest 

baugumugl-animal in the forest 
ekigl-kind of cucumber ~ 
bambugl- kind of cucumb~r. 

the little ones will grow~) 

Ta1Jgamba told her that, and KUtndua praised her and 
said:" 0 my sistei,I kiss. your faeces, because you 
have told me that." And because Kutndua and T~Qgamba 
exchanged the magic words, today the Kutndua's little 
ones are big also and we catch and eat them; 

Ag 1 a g 1 au ~ • ~- ~- ~ 
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28. Mam ambuglo SU£. 

Yene yene vvee..... Yagl ta wama suo ta meglkwa, 
Ana ye meglema:ra suna· igl ambara suara ta moglkwa. 
Ana ye yuDgugl paDgwa. Mog~ko aT)giro komuno ye endi
le moltoa sinagle kimbiri yere ere indire agl kugl
kwa ~uro indire en~e oDgwa. 

Agl kaT)gie Mogl.'Ana pi muglo ta pilaundindire 
duQgwa: Sueee, malo. DuT)go ambu kind~gl pire ~mbu 
kirapoltoDgo duQgwa:Na mana goglko ere moglka. Ene 
undire bire akemin na kagle akenagla. Womo o womo o. 

Ana ye kaima duQgwa ~indire pi pilaundu~go ambu ye 
duDgwa:Ene bire aka nanana kagle akenagla. Yegl duQgo 
ye kaima dume dindire akenaglendi oruko ambu ye aware 
kumba puku SUQgo kagle bogl bukonduT)go goglkwa~ Ana 
mam ikera andilsire munduo wakai oruko gikaT)ge yegl 
dUiJ9Wu: 

Na ambura etn~era etniwo 
~.10 ndu ura ura 
Gandi ura ura. 

Dindire toT)go kel 0embirika. Nendire yombuglo benaDge 
mitna kane keurika. Ana kurita mogl pi akuo ta aT)gire 
okuo ta iwe wan doko oDgo kan pandigl~~i nemambugle 
di euriko ye pukondi eglke pi moglkwa; Dime indire 
rnam 2r.~buglo suo ye si akete panduglkwa. A!1a ende 
yuT)gugl pi aDgire komuno yombuglo indire ende nigle 
pindire nigl koslko uroro OTJ90 auro yuQgo endembirika. 
Ycal ere oandigl mam ambuglo suo ODOO ka~le givre pere 
1ndlre makan m0glo vomere yomere dtmbin 5ukondl gu 
mane ake dakagl slkbnduT)gwa; Yegl orukwa pire yomba 
maT)giro sitndumga. 
Aglaglau .•.• but no gat no •••• (Aure) 
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28 Marn ~mbuglo suo 

Yene yene we. 1 •• ~0nce upon a time there lived a man 
who had two sons.Where they lived there was also 
a single girl.She.Jwas in the house(means: she had 
her rnenstruation).When she was in the house the 
eldest of the two sons wentJinto the forest to hunt 
for a moltoa(forest animal).He took his bow and 
arrows~ and also took the dog along which he had 
raised-.- ~ 

The dog's name was Moal.When he arrived at theJmoun
tain he callec;i his dog and said: nQuiet, sit dowr)-.-n 
Then he asked the girl whom he had met there about 
the old woman, and she said:"My mother-has died, 
so that is why J am $itting here~~Come, take her 
at her h~ad and I shall take her at her feet( and we shall 
carry her away),Come, please come! 11 He thought she 
was speaking the truth and went ·~ When they came near, 
the girl said: 11 Now take her head and I shall take 
her feet".He believed her, but when he bowed dowr; 
(to take her up) the girl took a cudgel and threw 
that at his legs, and his legs broke artd he died~ 

Then the mother r9se immediately, was very glad 
and danced and sang: 

nMy daughter, what you have done is goog 
Let us go on in that way.n .. 

Then they prepared, cooked and ate him~ His bones 
they bundled up and put tnem over the fireplace 
in the house( on a frame). 

After.a while the younger brother came and looked 
for his brother;They saw him and were just about to 
kill him, but he leaped and ran down the slope and 
stood there at some distance; Then he took his 
stone a~e and killed mother and daughter~He went , 
into the house acd took the bones of his elder 
brother, went to the river, and washed them there: 
Because of th§± the brother became alive again 
and the younger brother led him away: 

Then the younger brother cut off the finger and toe
tips and together with dimbin and aumane leaves he dug 
them into the groun~ at diffePet places in the hills 
around there(magic)-

• 
Because he did so we are glad and mmltiply and fill 

the land -~ 

A~laglau~· •• · ~ .·.: 
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29. Noalka ya Keglaku. 

Yenc yene wee .•.• Noglko ambu ta yoDgo Kcglaku ambu 
ta yoDgo oruko Ganduglume kan pere ye embirika. Ande ko
ragle sumara piri mogl-kire miurikera i kua indanda 
ta iro ya ere moglk? Noglko ambu kandire Gonduglume 

kan kumba si imbara enduDgo indanda koiye kogl9 
bogl bogl dum kana. 

Ana Noglko ambu indire Ke9laku ambu toDgwa. 
Ye yuD~o maDge gaglko doDgo Noglko ambu koiye ko~:lo 
noDgo Keglaku amhu ko)lo nome. Noglko ambu kagle 
koglo noDgo Keglaku ambu kagle koglo nome, kere pasi 
ne pi ne dundimbirika. Ana Noglko ambu bire moqgo 
i siDgiragle di orukura i pururundi indaun dewie 
akUDJO i neimbo orukwa i bo yaundo ake uDgo i neim
bo di orukura i po pigle ake UQ90 i ncimbo di oru
kwa i pururuhdi ende pi yomba danda mogli kaman 
oDguglo kaiglo dewin suma~munomugl koimbo oglo si 
tata pi endepi endom kana. Yegl oruko Noglko ambu 
ye Keglai~u ambu ye nUt]guno ka yegl dimbire: 

Noglko ambu kui yoko yoko 
Kui yoko kui yoko 
T/ J 1 b ~ k . b b l'-C'J _3J(U am u Ul an an 
Kui ban ban. 

Yegl dindire u pere pere embire kana. 

Aglaglau •... but no gat no .•• ~ (Au) 
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29 Noglko ya Keg~aku 

Yene yene w~···· Once upon a time there was a woman, 
whose name was Noglko and a second woman,whose name 
was Keglaku~ They both went into the forest to look 
for fibre(to make strings).When the sun rose in the 
morning they warmed themselves in the warm rays and 
then they scraped the fibre plants~Whi+e they were 
doing that the little bird indanda(swift) flew hither 
and thither.Noglko watched for a while, then she took 
the vine gonduglume and hit the bird and broke off ~ 
one of its wings.Then NQglko gave the bird to Keglaku. 
She plucked and cooked 1t.Then N0 glko ate one wing 
and Keglaku the other~Noglko ate one of its legs 
and Keglaku the other.So they ate one piece after 
another until nothing was left except the head. 
When Noglko wanted to eat the head it fell down into 
the ashes~ She wanted to pick it up but it fl~ttered 
away and perched on the edge of the grassroof.She 
wan~ed to take it from~ther~ut it fluttered away and 
per~d on a sugar cane.She tried to catch it'there, 
but ·it flew higher up to the sugar cane pole. When 
she wanted to take it from there it flew on a tree 
(yomba danda) and then to the next one(mogli kama) 
and then to the next one(oDguglo and kaigo), and 
from there to the next one,right to the top of it 
(diwin suma).SoJit flew from tree to tree and then 
away altogether. 

When it flew away N0 glko and Keglaku sang the 
following song: 

N0 glko ambu kui yoko yoko 
kui yoko yoko 
Keglaku ambu kui ban ban 
kui ban ban 

So they sana and then left. 
I • - .• - .J I 

Aglaglau ••••••• 



Yene yene wee ••• Ga kuglnmbu tao paDgwa. TaDgenm~ 
mogl u wenda nigl kuno moglko ambai ta wapi kanGme. 
~a~dire ~k? iy2ke to k~ngurai mom'waglka pame e. 
I\n a J c1b a l l k ;:; r a q u n y e l y e (J 1 dum e . · 

Nano. rnolsi 
Nana paindi 
Nana ni0l kogl si 
Nana yaundo bagl si 
Nana endi sukuindi 
Nana kombuglo g3gl si. 

Yc~;l dindire pandiql ikara gundo i au-sume.Ana 
ende embirika embirika o koDgun mitna okai i wake
n~mbuglendi ere i maD~aJle endenaglendi orukura i 
yo.-~iglk~. e mogl~ din-ma~-~/.era .m~gl~wa iwe. DutJoo 
2USl panalgl okal wakume.Wake lpl nlgl koragle d1 
ere yalJCJO dUlJgurai manendi yapiglka e moglo dina
rnkerv. rnoqlka iwe ausi pandiol nigl koglme .Ana ausi 
yuDgo ende yuDgugl pindire bugl kei eraglendi ere u 
maDgaglc po duDgurai ~aqendi dume yapiglka e moglo 
dinarakena moglka iwe. 1 aDge yomere yomere yegl keme 
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30 Ga kuglambu 

Yene '6ene we· •••• Once upon a time there was a little 
boy. ne morning he went outside tne house into a J 

creek.Then came a girl and saw him.She met him and 
turned him ar-ound and then saw that he was a male~ 
(lit: saw his testicles).She was glad and said: 

I am always a+one 
I sleep ,always alone 
I fetch water, always alone 
I bring leayes{for cooking), always alone ~ 
I get firewood, always alone 
I cook food, always alone(only for myself). 

Then she lifted the boy up and carried him on 
her shoulder.Then she wanted to go into the garden 
and dig sweet potatoes,Vmen she wanted to put the 
boy down to the ground he erotested and said:"You 
said I had to sit here, ana so I will sit here." 
And he stayed where he was. Then she dug the sweet~ 
potatoes out, while he was sitting on her shoulder. 

Then5he wanted to wash the sweet potatoes in a 
small creek,so she told the_boy he had to corny 
down from her shoulder, but he refused saying: 
"You said I had to sit here, so I shall stay".· 
Then she sarried him into the house and when she 
wanted to cook the-food and told him to come down 
from her should~rs, he refusedsaying tnat he wanted 
to stay where he was, and stayed there~ 
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duDgo ambaikera ausi pandigl keme wan mogl pai ere 
kinde piri endi doDgwa wakai yeneie wake bugl kowan 
ere ende koDgun mi tna embiri, ~kano. Pi wan rnogl ambai 
kera ere mogl yegl dume e. Wan umbugl kera o kindan 
g:>ugla okJ.i wake i umbugl kera bugl ninambugla di 
mogl YUDQUm kera wake koglo koglo ende kumugl kera wake 
po sinaglendi orukurai kurnu~l kera yombugl ere ambai 
kera si wakepo sipandigl · · 

ya piglka e ya piglka e 
diureno baurcno~ 
Ya piglka e yJ. piglka e 
diure no baure no 

Al]~Juglo k2iglo 
guna gc.nde 
r:1ogli kaman 
yomba danda 
w2gl wagl 
deun suma 

Munom6gl koi~bo o~lo si ta ta yei ende pi endc 
om kano. 

aglaglau .... but no gat no .••• ( Au) 
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He kept on saying this every day,and the girl always 
carried him along; but at last she was tired of it. 
She made a fire and it soon burned nicely and then 
they went into the garden.There they stayed for a 
while and the airl said:" We have been ·in the garden 
and have brought sweet potatoes and now-we want to 
go home to eat"~- \Nhen they arrived home, she flattened 
the ashes and intended to throw the boy into the 
ashes_and get rid of him.But the boy was strong 
and hit the girl and threw her into the glowing 
ashes, and then he sang: 

Then 
then 
Then 
Then 
Then 
Then 

I am strong 
I am strong 
Having hao~ed it into small pieces 
I shall fh.at it.-

he popped away first on the at)guglo 
on the guna gande(tree) 
on the moqli kaman{tree~ 
on the yomba danda{tree 
on the wagl wagl ftree) 
on the diun suma tree) 

kaiglo{tree), 

He hopped right to the top of it and then from 
tree to tree and hopped away for ever. 

J\g 1 a g 1 au .-~ ~- ~- •• -
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31.· Ku1e Gake. 

Yene yene wee ••.• Ku1e gake we paiQgwa; TaDgenma 
kana tog1 kan y)konamun di ende endile koye em kano. 
Pi kaniDgara i baglime gog1-yagl W01J90 si tog1 kan 
yokimara suna pandig1 yende unamunendi ere kaniDgu
rai yag1 kindag1 ta pilendi andigl yaDge amendume. 
Te ambu kindagl ta ere mog1 Baglime gog1-yag1 dikane 
yegl dume: eee aglk, 3ag1ime gogl- yagl duDgo yagl 
yomba kera yegl dum kano: Ambu kindag1 yo,Bagl1me 
gog1-yagl kera ku1e gake wiQgwa si yendum iwe~ DuD
go ambu kindagl kera miri indire yeg! dume e : 

Uglka mitna wamugl mitna 
wanum kana binbin kana~ 
binbana ere wanum kana. 
Kiake mitna wanambu mitna 
wanum kana binbin ere ~ 
binbana ere wanum kana. 

Dum kano~ 

Aglaglau .•••• but no gat no ••••• 

(Au) 
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31 Kule qake 

¥ene yene we.; ••• Once upon a time there were wome 
grass-country-boys • One morning they went into the 
forest to fetch vines for binding fences.When they 
arrived in the forest they s~ an animal(baglime) 
"the red man" and~killed it.They put it where they 
had put the vines. 'Nhen they were ready to return 
they saw that the old man sat up and then lay down 
again.And there was also an old woman there.She 
called baglime the red one and said: " e 0 e e 
eglk"(as pigs ~re sometimes c~lled) and she called 

him by his name,the red one; Then the old man repli~d: 
11 0 old waman , o o old woman, the boys have come 
from the grass country and have killed th~ baglime, 
the red man, and now they carry him away"~ When 
he had said that the old woman felt very sad and 
sang:(song of mourning): 

On the uglka tree, 6n the amugl tree 
There he is perhaps, 
Or is he not? 
In the kiake(moss) there he is perhaps, 
He is perhaps, 
Or is he not? 

Thus she sang; 

Agaglau •• -. ~ .-•• ~ 
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32. Yagl ambu kindagl suo. 

~ Yene yene wee ..... yagl ambu kindagl suo ta o 
ne pEi pai eurika. Kamun kumbo suQgo dena bare 
bare noDgo yagl kind•agl ende u keule oDgo ambu 
kindagl ende kombugl ODgo oruko yegl dimbiri 
kana: 

~umbo geu sindum yawa 
kindan geu sindum yawa 
durumbuglo kugla kugla 
arumbuglo kugla kugla 
siDgig~ pi pi gaugl pi pi 

dimbiri kana. 

, but no gat no ••••• 
( Au) 
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32 Yagl ambu kindagl suo 

Yene yene we ••••• Once upon a time there were two 
old people, an old man and an old woman.Because 
it was raining all the time they had nothing to 
eat and were quite hungry.Then the o~d man went 
into one room of the house and the old woman 
went into the room near the entrance, and they 
sang the following song: ( approx. translation): 

Because it aways rains we are hungry 
hungry we are, hungry we are. 
The durumbuglo(banana) feaves rustle 
The arumbuglo leaves rustle 
They whisper and murmur. ( leaves used to close 

the entrance(door)) 

Thus they sanq. 

Aglaglau~~;~~ •• ~ 

(This legend seems to have been told toJ 
explain the origin of this little son~~) 
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33. Ierne ya Kaunamandai suo 

Yene yene wee .•••• Ierne ya Kaunamandai suo kumugl 
ambai gigl si pandigl wan miurika b kumugl ambai 
kande mogl kUD9? siDgo dimbiri iwe. Di wan miuriko 
o ende unambe d1 kan moglkura o mango kindagl yenaro
buglendi eure e.· Ana taTJgurJgo ta Ierne kambaT]gine ende 
wopi Kuglo numbun imbara o gogl pame e. Yaglkunamo · 
W~imbuno kambaQgine wapi kangyrai Iemekera gogl pame. 
pi muglo ko1mbo mogl pandigl gukun gukun gukun df 

Uru Pare Wagl Womande Kou Pau,Kurumugl SiDgare kolm-
bo ende te kan.akete ya enduT]gwa Koglo moDguma Kondo · 
keran,Guo aima, Miri, Mirane koime ende ~egl dum kana. 
Ierne kerao gogl pam iwa gaugl ende wio o. Yegl din
dire pika si gaugl ~e meglko embie Kaunamandaikerao 
gamba ii pi kagle mitna ake windikai ere kai giglaT]ge 
yegl dum kano: 

AQga Ierne wimuno yalo 6 yalo 
Mandai suglu ya~o yalo. 

Yegl di kai ere moglumba. Ierne durondi nuQgo bogl 
YUDSO hera bera yaT]ge Mondugl Jaglwagl si ama ende 
u Coglmugl ~aglma nigle numbun mogl mara si di 
imbiri kana. 

Aglaglau but no gat no •..• (Au) 
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33 Ierne ya Kaunamandai suo 

Yene yene we:~.~~ Once upon a time there was a little 
teme(lizard) an~ a little Kaunamandai (kind of frog, the 
Ierne was a male and the frog a female), and they 
played together.- ~Vhen they grew u~ they decorated their 
skins and danced, each by itself •1Nhen she danced and 
waited for him he did not arrive.She waited for a long 
time and they became old people. 

One day Ierne went on the Kuglo mountain and lay 
down as if he were dead.Ihen his friend Waimb~no J • 

(bird) . saw that Ierne had died and was l~ing there~ . 
He went on the mountain top and called: Gukun,gukun, 
gukun", ·and the call went down to Uru Pare and to Wagl, 
Womande, Kou, Pau,Ku~umugl and S~Qgare.Theo he turned J 

around and called in the other direction and the eall 
went to KoglomoDguma, Kondokeran, Gucr aima,Miri M1rane~ He called~Teme is dead and lie'S here, come and mourn~ 

When he had called them they made a platform, and when 
they were sitting there mourning, the old woman Kau
namandii took clay and smeared her whole skin, and 
then, touching his.feet, she sang the following song: 

0 my friend Tern~, you went on the mountain 
0 my husband, o my husband 
You did call, you were at !he Mandai slope 
0 my husband, o my husband~ 

So the sat and cried.Then all of a sudden Ierne sprang 
up and gra$ped her throat and they both rolled down 
the s)ope to M0 ndugl Baglwagl and farther to Goglmugl 
and Gagl~~J_and there Both fell into a pond~ 

Aglaglau ~- ·•· •· •• 
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34 Tokoi Ierne suo. 

Yene yene wee ••.• kambaQgine we Tokoi teme suo 
ne pai pal eurikao atne Gaglma imara koQguno mitna 
wambirika. Kamun SUQgo ende yuQgunomugl Koglai 
enambuglendi endembirikerai we kamun pondo sindire· 
Siogambu nigle nigl si moyuwokaiwo ere moglum kana. 
Ana Tokoi ye alto moglkwa pile okona kana goindi en
de koglo om kano,Temekera o yagl SUQ9U?~le ~oglkwa 
pire enaglendi orukwa mango uu nigl om kana. Ana 
Tokoikera o yaglkuna ende ume di kangurai mango 
yegl dum iwe: Na ira bogl tap si wanambugle di 
kanai si orukwa mango yegl di kai giglaQge sume: 

AQga Temeya Temeya 
Kou moQgo no diQgerawa 
K3ma moDgo kondo diDgerawa 
AQga Temeya Temeya 
Kou moQgo no diQgerawa 
Kam~ moQgo kondo diQgerawa. 

Dum kana. 

Aglaglau , but no gat no ..••• (Au) 
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14 Tokoi Ierne suo 

Yene yene we:~ .... Once upon a time th~re was a snake 
and a lizard,who lived in their garden,_over ne~r 
G~glma~When it started to rain they set off home to 
Koglai, and when they were nearly there, it rained, 
very hard ?nd the SiQgambu creek was in high flQod: 
The snake pulled itself very long aod reached the 
other bank~But the lizard, which was only short, 
wanted to get to the other side too, b~t could not 
reach the bank and fell into the water.The snake 
waited for a while to 1 see, if it would come or not, 
but it did not arrive~Then the snakB said: "Where 
can I find a friend now with whom I may live?tt It was 
very sad and sang tbe following song: 

0 my friend Te~e,Teme,Teme 
Eat kou fruit,I told you 
Not kama fruit, I told you 
0 my friend Teme,Teme 
Eat kou fruit, I told you 

Don't eat kama fruit, I told you. 

So it sang. 

Aglaglau ~- ~. · •• -•• 
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35 Kagl Waglwo ~Jd.Q.· 

Yene ye0e wee •.•. kambaDgine we Kagl Waglwo suo 
Kekeain3 Dindiglkombu kuglo koimbo we ne pai pai 
eurikao.TaD9UD90 ta ande akan doDgo wembirika mu
glo bagl gatnomara koimbo mokono te suara ende gu
mano kan pere pere ende mogl mondo mOlJ90 geu~iyara 
miuri kana. Ere mogl pandigl kan koime ende kam
birikerai: Mirane paugla kuime we ambai Juglandi 
Kauna suo koDgun ere yembirikao,durugl si kuinde 
ende-kuro gagl~kuinde ende ere yagl kuinde ende 
ere miure kana. Ana Kagl ere mogl Waglwo yegl dito
me: Aya siJ)gu yagle nona endile kumuglwa ere mou
glumba ambai kama suo ta koime yeyene mundukeme koDgun 
ere durugl si kuinde ende kuro gagl kuihde ende ere· 
y2gl kuinde ende ere miurika na kandire koikoi tomee. 

Ana Waglwo ere mogl yegl dume: Dinga kinde pi
rindia ende okona yei kano.DuDgo ende yuDgugl pi 
gaQglno ake kiurika ake miurika kondo gie di yam 
kano. Akiralilakira ~amburo gimbigl kondo yoDgo kawagle 
p3unano yokondo ambi uglo si ake moglko guglumbo 
gumano guru mokoi yei moglko OQgan paunano pu bagl yei 
yar0. dinJi OlJguno kiriri di moglko okan aglku me 
buglo bogl ne moglko katno waDgia kiriri kororo di 
moglko kiragl wayaDge suglundi yei yara kondai map 
wagla gagl yoDgo oruko kamun tai yagl mere suglki si 
YOD£8 yembiri kana. Kalyo duDgo Waglwo duDgo ake 
indi di ime ende ende u Mir2ne bena Dikiriwakire 
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35 Kagl Waglwo suo 

Yene yene we~ •• :. Once upon a time there lived two birds 
Kagl and Waglwo, at the~Kekeaina(Mt.Wilhelm) near 
Bindigl k9~bu(mountain). One day_in the dry season 
they went to the mountain top and stayed there for 
some time~ They sat back to back, and sitting in that 
fashion they blew their mondo ~oDga(kind of flute)~ 

WheD they did that and loo~ed around and looked 
down to N1irani (just below Ega), they saw two brown 
girls, Bug~lande and Kauna, who were working in 
the garden.They m1de ditches and burnt the weeds and 
planted various vegetables~( making ditch~s etc is 
work for men only~) 

Then Kagl said to Waglwo: 11 0 twin brother, we are 
forest people; the two dark skinned girls have to do 
all the work by themseves; they dig ditches and 6urn 
the weeds and plant the garden all by themselves~ So 
I donvt -think we should stay here~" .~ 

Then Waglwo replied:" You say so and I am sad~ 
Hut go oh,let us go downn~ ·VVhen he had said that, 
they went into their house,rubbcd their skins smooth 
~ntil they were r~al clean and shining~ Then they 
put akiramakira.on their forehead and kawag~ feathers 
at their temples , they too~ red leaves and put them 
at tbeir cheeks; caurishetls on their noses, a gold-
lip shell.around their chin, armlets on.their upper 
arms,that they pressed in, and on the lower arms they also 
put rings, also rings around their legs, fastened nice 
belts around their waists and put on wide aprons; and then 
they appeBred like lightening from heaven~~The one 
called:"kagl" and the other called"waglwo".They put 
their winos close to their bodies and shot down to 
Dikiriwa-fiere and 
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imbara ende gaglma munomugl akimbiri kano.Ake 
mogl ~andigl kamun kundia simbiriko ake binHana 
orume. Ana ambai suo Guqlande Kauna kerao akirika tan 
si yembirara ende YUD9U~l pi ugl goglo kandiglendi 
pai miuriko Kagl Waglwo suo kandire ikan bondugl 
yembirara i pandigl durugl si i bena endekondo ko~
yene tama simbiriko ir maQge puwi si pi ambai suo 
pambirara kerao OQgo piri sipuglondi andigl kambiri
kerai aurugl sikondo imara ikan paunano mendigl J 

miuree.Ana ambai suo pi yambagle ere wambiri·kano. 
Ana o ende yuDgugl pi ne pai pai erekwa o. Kagl 

kera Ruglandi yume te Waqlmoke~ao Kauna yuQgo oruko 
~- J wano kugl amburo kugl erekwa o. Pare nagla ere meglko 

makan sigl di kuno ere yum kano. EndUgla Kamanuku 
pare nagla ere makan sugl diDgwa iwe Kagl Waglwo 
ya Buglande Kauna ye gaDgi~o meglim kano. 

\..J 

A91ag1au , but no gat no. 
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sat dovvn on top of a gaglma l tree ;vmen they sat 
there,it threatened to rain;So they said a spell 
and all became gloomy and foggy: 

Then the two girls went into a akirika garaen 
house, which they had built, an~ fell asleep: 
As soon as they slept Kagl and Wjglwo saw it, 
took the divils(digging sticks),which the girls 
had p~t into the ground and started to make ditches~ 
They soon finished the ditches and then shook their 
wings,sending aJdraft in the direction wherejthe 
two girls slept: They nottced it and woke QP~ 
Then they stood up and sa~ the ditches finished 
and they saw also the two,who were resting, leaning 
their heads on the divil~: Then the two girls ~ent 
to them and thanked them;(lit: shouted for joy). 

Then they went with the girls into the house 
and there th~y lived ~· Kaglll tqok Buglande and Waglwo 
took Kauna as their wives~ So~e time later they 
had children,boys and girls, end they filled all the 
land and they are the descendants of Kagl and Waglwo 
and of Buglande and Kauna~ 

, -· , 
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36. Suolataugla~ 

Yene· .yene wee ...•. Suglataugla yomba Andemoroma 
kJg~o kuire mii gllsi bagl gilsi bagl kande bagl 
kande bagl ere yongo koglki ginambuglo bagl yom 
iwe. Tawia kei ker· enduDgwa yene mambuno ta ere 
pai moglkwa. Ere mogl kan kan Geu Emai koimbo en
duDgurai.DiDga koimba buglo yuDgu ere yoDgwa~ Nana 
mundu mogl iwe di kan indo ya enduDgura manuogo en
du yuQgugl pi gaogie ake i~do ya ende moglkwa ~undu 
kondaugl muno bogl yom iwe. Ana mapu wagla gagl yei, 
~umagl kiragl kuimbo endvDgwa suglundi pandigl, 
diDgi OD90 ~uimbo kiriri di moglko okan aglku_koime 
me buglo bogl ne moglkwa, guglumbo guma guru mokoi 
yei moglkwa, kagl yagle giDgimaQgi ake moglko, teine 
yagle bukondi yara bagle gogl tereke yei, ouno terem
ba kuDgugl komba wagle bandigl di gaglandi ake indi 
di indire Pemigl endu atne oDgo, ana yaQge Tema 
Mirane SUQgwa Kimbiri kenvai mitna oDgwa, yaoge Giu 
Emai koiro sungwa. Bugla yuDgu ere yeogwa ana ye pi 
kan ake make ioDgura nana mundu we yuwa di gende 
ye~l dum i kano;: 

Ande kuglo inda no a de de 
Monlka i kuolo indo no:: oa de de 
Wa~un boro ~ina imbo no oa de de 
Kegluru kegleru Moroma po 
Moroma po Moroma po 
Kegleru kegleru Moroma po Moroma po 
tu oamo kewa pamo kere erumo oa de a de 
Kua'moglua wi· sinduma sinduma kan sinduma 

J • , 

kan slnouma 
ae roro wera. Kurumbi nandi ere n2ndi ere 
dua kuru lJguno kuru lJguno hom ake tomo ake tomo 
ae roro wera. 

(.::, 

A laglau, but no gat no .•..• ( 
T) • ) u.ll)90 
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36 _9uglata~gla 

Yene yene we;~:; ·; Once upon a time Suglataugla lived 
at Anaemoroma on a small flat place which he kept 
clean:Then he built for himself a very nice round 
house.While he W?S doing that he kept looking toward 
Gui and Emai.The.Diga (tribe) were building a pig
festival village -~ 11 I am so 90mpletel y alone here 11 

J 

he thought and looked around and saw nobody near him~ 
Then ~e went into the house, rubbed his skin clean 
and put a nice apron on and a wide belt ~round his 
waist, put armlets on his ~pper- and lower arms and 
especially attractive shells OQ his nose, skins of 
animals he put on his head, and into the nosewings 
long feath ers of theJkagl bird, and then casuary 
feathers on his head~He took a mat uhder his arm and t~en 
he took his stone axe anQ.l went down to Pemigl (village)~
He arrived at Tema and Mirani and then went tb Kimbiri 
kenuai~He went on and arrived at Gui and Emai; 

Arriving at the place where they had built the 
houses for the pig festival he lo9ked around thinking: 
ni am alone here" and started to dance and sang the -
following song:(hard to translate, so I give it in the 
original): 

Ande kuglo inda no a de de 
Moglkai kuglo indo no 
:: oa de de . ,; 
Wamun boro mina imbo no 
:: oa de de ~; 
Kegleru ~eqleru M

0
roma po 

Mgroma p1 Moroma t-JO 

Ke~leru kagleru M0 roma pi Moroma po 
Tu pamp kewa pama kere aruma 
:: oa de a de :: 
Mua muglua we sinduma sinduma 
Kan sinduma kan sinduma 
: : ae roro wera 
Kurumbi nandi ere nade ere 
Dua kuruDguno born ake tomo ake tomo 

2T , T0T0 wera 

Ag 1 a g 1 au • • •· ~- • • 
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37. Giugle gauole k~mbu. 

\(ene yene wee .••• Ciuqle gauCJle we Binima kuglo 
koimbo kei pai moglum iwe. Ana piri koime endU1J90 
we bugla yui]gu Membiri koime ere yeme dim iwe~. 
Pirimoglkura ekin erime diDgo pirt mogl ye ~agl 

1 , 1 I· ... k l . y 2 ~l __ e m am .o u g ~ o y a < o J_ . q l iJ ~J 1m2 IJ g J_ a. e m o g _ u m l w a , 
cl i lJ~J i orJgo ka.';J lkine bu di p aE1 iwa, okan gaglku me 
buglo bogl meglim iwa, kondai mapu kigla yagle 
nigl meb ne pam iwa, siune miugle nigl ne pal)gb, 
dimbin gaglandi OlJ90 wagle moglko endu urn iwe. 
Yegl orukwa ko~l paogo we ekin maDgiragleQdi Mem
biri ya urn iwe. Ul)gurai yomba yagl ambu ~uglu ende 
bugla yuiJ9U tau e~~e yer;-tara ende elJgwa iwe. Ambu kin
dagl K0 r~i suara Membiri inda moglum iwe. Ana Giugle 
gaugle yomba UD90 Korai kindagl kandire dubgwa: 
Gawanayo, ene kuri ta surm_,,n simin kanaglmba. Dul)go 
ye ~ogl di yake make te ekin maDgigl igle kera erum 
iwe. Oruko Korai kind~gl kera aglal)gi si mogl nuDgo 
biglkindUrJ90 gogl pam iwe. Gogl palJ90 kanclire ye 
wiglki kuro simbindi pandigl ye Y-fJguglo Aglai kumugl 
u na sindinambe di yo kan kan pira Dinima nigle 
iro endi Kig~awa gigle mitna ende atne enagle di 
piri mogl 
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37 Giuqle qaugle kambu 

Yene yene we: ••. Once upon a time Giugle gaugle 
lived near the Dinima mountain~(Giugle gaugle 
is a kind of beatle)~He listened and noticed th~t 
the Membiri people were about to build a pig 
festival village~ He listened and heard how they 
were d~ncing; Then he decorated himself and put 
long tailfeathers of a lory on his head and many 
other kinds of bird's feathers and 9irds of para
dise teathers which moved gently from side to 
si-de~ He put rings on his upper arm,which pressed 
in deeply so his muscles were bulging(considered 
beautifull and he put also rlngs on ~is low~r arm 
which looked like sprouting sboots of taro~ His 
apron was wide like spread wings of a hawk; and 
many other feathyrs he

1

put on, such as siune miugle 
(bird of paradise) etc~ Then he took a spear in his 
hand and came on~-

Vfuen he had _ finished the decoration and was ready 
to dance he came to Membiri~ He mixed amongst the 

people and they ~rrived at the place where they had 
built the houses. vVhen Giugle gaugle arrived there ~ 
he met a single old woman there; Her name was Korai. 
She said to him:" 0 my grandchild, now move a little 
( dance a bit), so that I may watch you. " i/Jhen she 
had said that he . . turned around and started to dance, 
Then the old womanJshouted for joy until her neck 
broke and she died~- vVhen he ¥Saw that, he sv1ept dust in 
a heap and covered her~VJhen she lay there he thought: 
"Her nephew will come and J catch me (to take revange) .
His name was Aglai kumugl; So he looked~around and 
went ·away and came to the Dinima creek~ From there 
he ran along andJwas just about to creep into an 
old kiglawa tree~ 
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gaglandikera di komhuglo bagle ende, dimbinkera 
di endi dimbin ende, kua siune miugle kera di 9oglo 
kuiye ende, kagl yagle guma kera di guma diune ende 
ana yombamo yene~kirendi suglkisi kiglawa gigle mitna 
ende atne om iwe. 

Yegl ere pai moglumba Aglai kumugl kera duglo 
ere pi kandire kuglawa gigle kei~ si kogl siwogl 
Giuglc gaugle kera siD£Oglum iwe; SiQgogl mogl ougo 
kagle giure 9elce mogl dimbin aQgin yagl erumara 
iwa, ombu ye yagl ekin u ereko agla~ge si mogl ta 
goglkirim iwo.'Yegl ta erekirima dagl ambu aglaDge si 
mogl geglko we. 

Aglaglau , bit no gat no 
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In the course of this action his stone axe 
was transfoimed into a roc~, and his spea~ into a 
dimbin tree,and his bird feathers ch~nged into 
different kinds of grasses, his nose feathers(kagl 
yagle) changed in protruding feelers, and he~him
self crept quite ca.refully iQtO the dry tree~- There 
he hid.· 

Vl11ile he was sitting there, Aglai kumugl followed 
l 

him:He followed the impr~nts of his feet and arrived 
and found him there.He split the dry kiglawo tre~ 
and killed Giugle gaugle ~- When he had done that, 
he cut off his finger and toetips with nails and 
dug them into the ground togeth~r with dimbin and 
aDgin~ . 

He did that so that the women, when the men dance 
and the~ look and shout for joy,-do not have to die 
anymore -~ If he had not done that, the women would 
have shoyt~?;f9r joy and would have died; 

A~ 1 a g 1 au ; .--~ ~- •· .-• 
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Yene yene wee ... Uglum ya Wera we Kimbirikuqlo koimbo 
kei pai pai euriwe. !"'nu ye wano t2 ;11oqlum ivve. l'logl 
wan ~ogl.mam we yene endi yagl korugl-enagl~ di gake 
kerQ siDgagl gire ipi Simbu nigle endum iwe~ EnduQgo 
ntgl si kJke i~i Geglime be~e ime endi wagle suware
ke pai moglko yac:Jl metmbuno Dimbj_rimugJ.o ya9l rd .. sl 
noglai endi pire ere pi gagl koiye puwi si paQgo 
kandire gaQgigle kogl yegl dum iwe: 

Nana p2indi 
n2na rnolsi 

dindire yendi kuglo pi ipi embie kindagl~Suwaire 
mo0lumara toDgo ye bakagl ere i wanuDgwa. Ana ere 
iw2n :noc1lko gake yake pondo moglko Endugla bugla 
YUD0U Kombuglo kama imbo ere yem iwe. ·Ana gake kera 
'f-::~kUlJ'JO nem mam kind:1gl suwo ekin wakai yene gagl 
tembiriko kumbane waya mayandi moglko oDgun tawagl ake 
indire Konbuglkama bugla YUQ9U endi suna pi gende 
guma pai ekin ere moglko mam Uglum ken gagl yu ka-
nu 1y~~o warn bugla gende yegl durn iwe: 

r;;ana UsJlum de 
Nina 'Nera de, 
kui geko de' 
\van ge ko de. 

Yegl duD6o mam yauge kagle kuoguro gindi kai suara 
erur:1 iwe. 

Aglaglau. but no gat no •••.•.. 
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38 Uqlum Wera 

Yene yene we~ ••. Once upon a time there lived a 
woman ,Uglum, and her husband, Wera ~- They livro near the 
mountain Kimbirik~glo.They had a son~Some time 
later the woman wanted to leave her husband and 

• J 

go to another man,so she took her son and put h1m 
into a netbag and threw him into the Chimbu river~ 
The water carried him away down river to Geglime 
and there the netbag became entan~led in a trea 
and was hanging there~ 

There lived clo~e by an old man~ His name was 
Dimbirimuglo yagl~He went off to gather pieces crf 
wood which had been washed ashore and he saw the netbag 
there swaying;He was afraid and said: 

" I always am quite alOne 
I always live alonen 

He then took the boy out ~f ~he netbag and brought 
him to his old woman Suwaire: She took him and 
cared for him and he grew up~_Vfuen he had groWn up the 
End~ka started to build a pigfestival village, not 
far from Kombuglokama:The boy, who had 9ro~m up by 
now, wa~ decorated most handsomely by h1s two foster · 
parents~They put plumage on him and he too~ his drum 
in his hand and went to the festival place; There he 
was the leader of the dancers; Then the woman Uglum lit 
a torch and came and heard how the boy sang the 
pigfestival song: 

My mother is Uglvm 
My father is Wera 
Kui geko geko de: 
Kui geko geko de~ 

VThen he sang thJt song his mother came,knelt before him 
and embranced his knies and wept passionately~ 

Aglaglau·:·: ~-- ~-- .- ·; ·; 
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39.Kumokama ya Gug1ongu. 

Yene yene wee ••••• Kumokama we kei pamara nigl si 
ende yur)gug1 OQgo we ye tereke endu Guglor]gu kei~ 
pamara gaDgiglema bogl panamunendi ere meg1im iwe~ 
GugloDgu we yomba yoDgugl YUQ9U wan okai wake ere 
indire pi endi inge 6ruko kandire yegl dum iwe: 
Ga dole ime we e ene ga ira ne? Yegl dul)go Kuma
kama u wenda 1)i yegl dum iwe: Ambukuna o na' kei 
paimara kera-o 

Kugl ni~rl si u ende YUlJgugl Ur)go o 
nona suara p~nambugle di wiQga o 
gagl moglka ya we i. 

GuQgoglu kera yegl dum iwe: 

Ene endu wopo e 
ene yegl ere iQgurawo 
na endi suglo nagl gagl YUD9U po 
gagl kuragl koglo ne 
erikera wo! 

Yegl dur]go Ku~okama dur)gwa: Nona gogl pere pere 
panambuglkerawao, ene ende yulJgugl womo~- Dul]go Gu
glolJ9U mukurndi ende yuogugl pi mogl Kymokama gaD
giglema bogl si menda ende kuQQugl gagl gaundo dine 
pia kaia SUlJgo endu menda keme em iwe. Erisire yegl 
dum iwe: 

Bum kana~ 

U menda pa, u mend9 pa 
sime nep nep kap 
nep nep u ~enda pa, u menda pa. 
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39 Kumokama ya Guglongu 

Yene yene we .~ ••.. Once upon a time Kumokama(a 
kind of ant) had built a house and then the flood 
came and destroyed it~ She then went and came to the 
P.lace where the Guglol)gu(a crabb) lived and wanted 
(she and her offspring) to live with her.?ut 
GugloQgU was not at home, she had left for the 
garden to bring sweet potatoes from there, and 
when she came back she saw smoke rising from her 
house and said: 11 Ga dole, over there, who are you?" 
vThen she called Kumokama went outside and said: 

"My dear woman, far off where"I lived 
The flood came into my house. 
So I have come into your house to live here 
and so I have made a fire. 11 

Then Guglol)gU said: 
"Come out of tl}e house ?nd go away. 
Why are you here?I shall take wood and make ~ 
fire; Quickly~ go_ away' I want to cook kuragl. II 

(kind of vegetable.) 
When she said that Kumokama replied:" Only dying we 
shall part.Come into the house. 11 

When she had said tl}at GugloT)gu went quickly into 
the house and found there Kumokama and her descendants. 
She threw them all out, grabbed their sleepingJmats 
and their old netbags as well, and all flew out •. Doing 
so she said a magic incantation: 

Go outside,_go away 
sime nep neps 
kap nep nep, 
eut with you, out with you .. " 
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' Kumokama yagl dum i~e: 

Kumo garu kama garu 
u yuugug1 pa u yuDgugl pa. 

Dum kana. Ana GuglaQgu yeg1 dum iwe ambara o, 
nona nonga dumbug1ka inde oruma ere ende menda 
ya wo; K~mokama menda u~go yegl dum kano: Nono 
dirano si nenambug1 iwa; Yeg1 dindire Gug1oQgo 
poroko di mog1 Kumokama dira kag1 bag1a dum kal)o. 
Kagl bag1andi ende Gug1oQgu yomba we kewogopo mitna 
ende atne pi sitorua ere boma mem kei konduQgo, 
Kumokama yomba ere mog1 gake kindaugindi si gagl 
gire kondo nuugo kog1o si pandig1 meke indire 
Gug1ougu dira kag1 bag1andumar? i ta mougo bag1 
tenaglcndi duglo wi ikine ikine ere kewopopo mitna 
nondo nondo ere wan moglum iwo. 

Nono ereme niq1e koime wan kamungo Kumokama - ~ 

ta nona nona ere wanuugwa 1 Gug1oDgu dira kaglumara 
i ta karag1endi wanum ka0o. 

§.g 1 a g 1 au , but no gat no • . • .. •· • 
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Thus she cursed them.But Kumokama said:( also a 
magic spell) 

"Kumo garu kama garu 
go into the housej 
go into the house." 

That is what Kumokama said when she left the house. 
Then GuglolJgU said:il My sister and I are s:1uarrelling, 

tha.t should not be so, come out of the house." Kumokama 
went down and said: 11 Let us kiss each other. 11 Then 
GuglorJgu.ran quickly and bit her lips off and threw 
it away , and then GuglolJgu burrowed into the ?and 
and closed her house with re~in: But Kumokama took 
all her descendants and p~t them into a netba~, tied 
it at the end and carried them away and there, where 
GuglolJgU bit off the lips,she follows theltracks in 
the sand and looks around to take revenge~ 
If we walk today near the river, then we can still 

see:Kumokama still lives stooped down because Gu
glolJgu bit off her lips and stays there and waits 
to take revenae •· 

~glaglau. : • ••• · ·.-
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40~ Awano qawamo suo ta. 
J J J J 

Yene yene 'Nee •••• Awamo gav.;arno suo tao ne pai pai 
eurika o. Ta1r;urJgo ta Tokoma koime wanambuglendi 
ende emb.iri kano. Pi okai.wakimbirika wakimbirika 
gande gagl girikondo awamo meko duT)go gawamo meko 
du rJgo eurif<o teT]geramon di mogl kinde piri · c;3 .. warno 
me kurn kane .. ;\!1e yu )]go en de wimbirj_ka wimbirika. Bi tne 
mi.m l:uqlo koimbo oawamokera ere rnogl kan imbara en
dUlJ9Urai gagl bende yemara dua si gagl bei ye girukwa 
pame.Gawamo kera kandire ayaa, ayaa, awaya,awaya, 
dua ta si gagl gitnga pam iwe? Duogo awamokera ere 
mogl y2gl dume e: 

Dum kano. 

Aglaglau, 

funbai dua ya roro bae 
kugl dua moglumara mo 
moglkurumara ne roro bae 
ambai dua ya roro bae 
kutndua moglumara mo 
moglkurumara ne roro bae~ 

but no no ••••••• (Au) 
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Yene yene we ••••. Once upon ·a tim~ there was a 
grandmother~and her granddaughter.On morQing they 
went away to the other side of Tokoma to stay there 
for a while. They dug out sweet potatoes:Then they 
put them into a netbag and the grandmother wanted 
to carry' it , but the ·grandau9hter also wanted to 
carry it~They set off home and after a while they 
arrived at the mountain Bitne mim.Then th~ qirl 
turned around and saw in the netbag a rat which ' 
the grandmother had caught and put therethidden).The 
granddaughter SC}.W it and shouted:" 0 oo ooo,my 
grandmother, you did catch a'rat and have put it 
into the netbag, there it is." Then the grandmother 
said: 

11 0 girl, o o ro ro bae 
Is there a rat or is there none 
0 girl, o o roro bae 
Is there a rat · 
Or is there none, roro bae. 11 

So we use to say~ 

Ag 1 a g l au ~ •· : ~ ~ 
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41. Arnbu kindag1 Kondopuko. 

J Yene yene wee •.•• Kumug1 suo ta we ba bumba wan 
ende embiri iwe kaQgino we Gende ya,Wena suo we. 
Pi endi kug1o mitna dmbu kindagl kuDgug1 gagl bona 
si yongwa kandire kunog1 imbiri we. Gag1 bona kine 

indirevende wimbiriko ambu kindag1 kandire duDgwa: 
Gawana suo, na bona gana si kinde kanif)ga wa ipire 
inambiriwa, yoko ka 1Jruna i mere inario. (.Jende ya 
Wena sundu pai bona kine indire endu Ma6g1ma daDge 

ende ime u yaQge Dir~k~ug1 simbiri we. YaQge Dire
koDgug1 simbiriko kandire ye pi endi diun mitna kan si 
pai yegl dum iwe: 

Diun kauru pirag1 iwa: 
Suma kauru piragl i~a. 
Kike puw1 1wa 
Ake puwi sindum iwo. 

A0 lag1au , ~ brut no gat no~ •.•.. 

( BilJ9C) 
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41-1 Ambu kindagl Kondopuko 

Yene yene we;.~- c.·.· Once upon a time there were two J 
lads who went out in the moonli~ht to hunt animals~ 
There names were Gende 9-nd Wena~-They went up the slope 
and came to to the place where an o d woman had put 
down her matJand netbagoThey saw this and took both 
(stole both)~-
When they went ~W?-Y with the goods the old woman 

saw it and called: n 0 my grandchildren,, I don't need 
the things anymore, I am tired of them;You may take , 
them away. But .ny string apron please give back to me .- 11 

But Gende and Wena were in a hurry and carried the things 
and came to Mauglma and went the other side down 
the slope and came to Direkogl ~- When they had arrived 
there they saw back and noticed tnat the old woman 
had hanged herself at a diun tree~She had done that 
singing the following song: 

" Diun leave'S' to p1 . .r!: on 
Suma leaves I have to put OQ: 
It cho~es my neck~ I swing _

0 It shu~s my ~eck and I rock. 
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42. Pondomugl bebe. 

Yene yene wee .•.. Pondomugl bebe yomSa we Mane-gane 
koimbo we Kiglawa mitna iwe pam iwa. Bire kan 

sum iwe, kagl yagle guma endum iwe, dimbin ake 
inde Kurumba kande bugla yuugu ere yemara urn iwe. 
Yagl ambu kindagili suo ta miuriko ye kirapogl dum 
iwe,Jondi ~iQgire ta yomo mo yeikurume? Ta yoDgwa 
yawe. 

Sigl gep gep da da ka 
parura marura 
Sigl gep gep da da ka 
parura marura 

Oder eine anderes): 

Sigl gep geb daa J 

Yambagle kene kene sua 
agl parua marua ere. 

Aglaglau, but no gat no.~ •• ~. 
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42 Pondomugl Bebe 

Yene yene we •.••• Once upon a time Pondomugl 
(kind of beatle) lieved near Mane gane,where the 
Kiglawa tree stands~·He dec6rated himself and put 
an arigl ornament on, a long feather ornament he 
put OQ his head and long tailfeathers into his 
nose.Then he took a spear and went to Kurumba 
kande, whereJthey were errecting houses for a 
pig festival~-

There he met an old man and an old woman and he 
asked them", Do you have any burning ashes(for fire) 
her~or not? Here is some". 

Sigl gep gep 
Da da parura marura .. 
Sigl gep gep _ 
Da da parua marua. 

(others end this ~hort legend with the words: 

Sigl gep gep daa 
Yambagle kene kene sua 
Agl parua marua ere~) 

Aglaglau:· ; ~- . -~ 
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43 . Anqigle am~auglo suo ta. 

' Yene vene we .... AQgiqle ambauglo suo ta we 
Porogl-kuglo koimbo ne ~ai paiJeurika we. Ana 
ande akan doDgwa iQgine nigl gogl yaQge yaQge 
nigl Nepirimbo koime simbiriwe. ADgigle we yaQge 
pai~nomiwe ana ambauglo we yaundo bagl kogl nom 
iwe. A1]gigle kera we okona ende kuglo om iwe, ana 
a.mbauqlo kera okuo ende mitna enaolendi ere mogl 
min~ai buglo oDgomuglo maQgigla sf bogl kin yo~ 
iwe. Ana mim aDgaQga di mogl giglaQge yegl dum 
kano: 

Porogl Kuglo nem 
wan eri dua dua. 

A laglau , but no gat no •••• n 
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43 Aogigle ambauglo suo ta 

Yene yene we ••.. Once upon a time there were 
a brother and a sister.They lived near Porogl kuglo~ 

~ 

During the dry season they were thirsty and went to 
the Nepirimbo creek to dr1nk. The brother lay dovm 
an~ drank and his siter took a leaf and fetched 
water and drank. Then the brother came back first~ 
and hurt himself on a splinter of the Mingai tree. 
(The tree was perha~s broken off and a splinter 
was poking out).The splinter went into his eye 
and he became blind~ 

When all was dark around him he groped with his 
hands(to find the road) and sang the following 
song: 

11 Porogl you owner of the mountain(mountainspirit) 
I am s t i 11 a 1 i v e w.· 

Ag 1 a g 1 au-~ -~- •· ~ • ~-
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44. Angigle ambauglo. 

Yene yene we ••... Aogigle amba6glo suo ta ye Dinima 
kuglo koimbo ne pai pai eurika. Ana okai kindcn gogl 
we Bole daDge koime koQgun ere yeQgura ere yaram
bugle di endembiriwo. ADgigle koDgun ere indo ende 
si indo ende bruko ambauglo kuro gagl indo ende ere 
yagl orum iwe. Ere miurika ande gogl doDgo we ye Qi 
yurugl& gogl mitna ta mogl ~ke and2mbogl kanimbirl
kera nigl gogl ta yaoguogwa. Ye ne piri miurikura. 

Ambu kindagl ta min2l]gi bu ke-rJg}gle duQgo ATJ
gigle ambauglo suo kan inda ende gaDgino kogl kanim
birikera ambu kindagl ta moglkurukwa. Ye dimbirika: 

Awayo nitn ya we? 
Na nitn na dua barume we • 
Kan ya we? . 
K~na siwe bandewe. 
AJ_n ya we? 
A-Ena Nuakera we. 

Alia enene we? 
Na M0 ikaikire we. 

Ana ene ka koi ta pitno mo mane? 
Na minaDgi embiriye ka ta pirisiwa ditenagla o: 

Uru goma to wai vvai to J 

Uru goma to wai wa1 to. 

Aqlaglau, but no gat no ........ ~ 
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44 Angigle ambauglo 

Yene yene we~;~ ••• Once upon a time there were a 
brother and a sister, who lived the other side of 
Dinima~ They were hungry a~d went to the Dole slope 
and wanted to make gardens.The brother prepared a 
§arden and .made partitions(divided it into lots) 
and planted, but his sister took the'weeds and 
burnt them, ~nd then she planted too; They worked 
for a while, and then they went into the red 

YuTugla grass, when the sun was hot, and parted it with 
their hands, whereupon they saw'there reddish water. 
They drank some and then rested~ 

There was · at that place also an old woman, knitting 
her netbag.When she pulled the string over the strip~ 
of bark(bambu or bambugrass) it gave a humming noice: 
They heard that and were afraid but could see nobody; 
Then they s3id: 

"Grandmother your water is here"~ 
She: 11 :~!1y water is dua barume 11 (rat and grass). 

They: 11 Your vine is here 11 • J 

She:"My vine is siwe bandewe". 
They: nwho is your dog? n " 
She: n r·1y dog is Nuakera II. 

They: i'And who are you? 11 

8he: 11 I am ~/~oikakire ~~ 
They: 11 Do you know something? 11 

She:" I know somthing of the rim of the netbag 
and I shall tell you: 

(Spell:) 
Uru goma to~ wai wai to 
Uru goma to, wai wai to". 

Aglaglau.· ~- ~-~~ -~· 
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45e Yagl ambu kindagl: 

Yene yene ~ee.~ .. Yagl ambu kind agl suo ta we ne pai 
pai~eur~ka: YuQguno kamuno we Eglimbaglim koiro yom 
iwe. Ana ande akan doQgwa iQgine yomba nigl ende doko 
pandigl. Me kom okai mokona siQgwa indire endepi nigle 
kande bena koime koi ninamunendi endeDgwa~ Iwe yene 
yagl ambu, kumugl ambai oDgu~o katno wakai paDgwa keme 
ende nigle kande bena em iwe. Pi ka ya mokona si yeD
gwa bugl

3

kei ere ne nigl nuglai bogl ere ne wan me 
glim iwe. Yegl erimbe yagl ambu kindagl suo

3

ye oDgono 
katno kinde orukwa pire yUDgugl ~ai miuriwe~ Pai miu
riko kamun mim paQgo kindan gogl okai mokona aglo 
i ninambugle di piri pai miurika. Ana kamun mim paT)gO 
yomba ende YUDgugl u waniugo konduwagle pigla di 
endi mitna pi pai wi yegl diDgura: 

Koko rr oo Eglimf_ mambuno imbo we 
D9lm mambuno

3
imbo we kumbo giu sindum iwo 

kumbo giu sindum wo koko rr oo 
me kie - su lau.Okai kie su tau 
koko rr oo; 

Yonba pirik0a konduwagle yoko ende endi enaglimendi di 
pirikirikwa~ Yomba ye yegl di wi siT)gura pire yomba 
kigla konduwagle ere si kei n~ndire OT)guno katno giure 
bora dimbin yaDgin yaglkurawa. Yegl erekwa pire yomba 
ande akan doDgwa iDgine koi gua wan ~nde yuDgul u bugl 
kei ere ne-konduwagle te te - ~rim iwe. 

\..) 

J\~,-1-aglau , but no gat no •••• -
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45 Yaol ambu kindagl 

Yene yene we ••••• Once upon a time there was an 
old man and anlold woman, who lived near the Elim
balim mountain. It was the dry season and because 
the people had no water they took taro ?nd yams 
and varioys v~getables and went to the river to 
cook the food. aut only the strong ones,_young men 
and women, who had strong arms and legs c9uld 
manage to go to the big river: They went, taking 
their sweet potatoes and vegetables along, and 
cooked the food; and while it was cooking they 
played in theJwater( a play to kick the water with 
the feet and spray the water over each other), and 
then they ate.-. 

~Nhils they were doing that the two old people sat 
in their house, becau~e their hands ~nd feet were not 
strong enough anymore.They sat there, and when evening 
came they were hungry and they said to each other: 
11 VlhE?re sh2tll we get somthing to eat?" When it got 
dark and it was time for people to go into their hou
ses, the hens fluttered onto a tree and sang: 

Kokorr oo at the Elim m66~tain 
At bagl mountain yonder ••• 
We are hungry, _we feel hungry 
koko rr oooo 
Scraps of t~ro, scraps of sweet potatoes 
koko rr ooo. · 

The people kn~w, they did not fly into }he tree 
without reason.Because they called out l1ke that, 
people kill the hawks which'eat the hens;(people 
have to_care for the fowls).The talons of the hawks they 
cut off and dig them into the ground(magic). Because they 
do that,the people whereever it may be in the dry 
seBson, com~ home to cook and eat and give t~e scaps 
to the hens; (to go away and cook and eat and not 

caring for theJold people and fowls 
Ag 1 a g 1 au • .-• : .-~ ~- i s b al habit .-) 
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46. Gutndiwin kumugl. 

Yene yene wee.o••• Mirane Garemauglo suna koime 
Dom yomba ambu YUD9U beglko owa si sigl dagl ere 
meglkurai we Gutndiwin kumugl kera gamba mai ii 
te suna ende dem kauru piya kana kana ere owa yegl 
sum kano: 

Kun wakai motnga koi 
motnendo moql wanendo 
Tom tai mot~ga koi ~ 
motnendo mogl wanendo. 
Kinde wando motnga ko1 
motnendo mogl wanendo. 
PilaDge alaDge sumga koi 
siwa munendo siwa munendo. 

DuDgo yomba"maDgire dire dire di ye orumara ikera 
togl sim kana. 

Aglaglau,, but no gat no G • • e e e ~ 

(Au) 
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46 Gutndiun kumugl 

Yene yene ~e,,, Once upon a time the Dam-people 
built houses for a,girls' dance, betw~en Mirane a~d 
Garemauglo, and then joked and amused themselves; 
Then Gutndiun came, covered with clay, and arrived 
amongst them; and while the wearing apparel 
on his backside swayed from side to side he sang 
the following song: ( incantation) 

Goc.d and nice you are; 
Stay as you are. 
Are you stupid?" 
Stay as you are. 
Are you bad? 
Stay as you are. 

Are you ugly?
1 

Stay that way. 

So he sang and~the people surrounded him and 
shouted for joy. 

(Explains origin of the song).) 
Aglaglau ....... 
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47. Menqane areme. 

Yene yene wee~.~ .•.• >leQgane areme kambaQgine 
EoTJgambo bug lkvJa' ko ire kei pai pai orum kano ~ Ambu 
kindagl ta gawamo bogl okai wake miuriko eremine ande 
geu geu doDgo gawamoker~ nigl koratna po dUQ90 nigl 
DiTJgi indire DoQgambo buglkw~ oDgura MeQgane areme 
kerao di dumugl noko moglumec Gakera nigl koraglendi 
orukurai hleQgane areme yegl dume: Gaya ne si neiQga 
neil)gC: dUQ90 ,da a-wayo, yagl yomba ta ne si neil]ga 
neiQga duQgwa ya. Ka kimbi dumao nigl kogl iwo.D6Q
go nigl koraglendi ere moglkurai si peQge endume. 
Awamo sugl ry1oglkwa mango doko pi kira p~lkurai 
Mel)gane aremekera di taQge maoge te yo 1lqyrulJgo ere 
moglum kano.Ana ambu kindagl kera ere yegl dumet 
tolsi ta kagl pama sinagla kan mogl kana. Dindire 
tolsi simbonde ere pigl meQgagle sindinandi i OQ
gura dane mitna siri yuQgo gakera pirandi yaQge yegl 
dum kano: 

Awa na rnoglka rnoglka 
pole pole 
Awa na rnog.lka moglka 
pole pole. 

Ambu kindagl ta yegl ere MeQgane areme siTJsJoglu
rnara iwao ga yene pirimere pi-niql koglo koglo 
erim kana ta siT]goglkuruma ~agle~a ga si nekon
dulJgo imba" 

Aqlag1au, (Au) 
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47 Mengame areme 

J 

Yene yene we ••..• Once upon a time I·AorJgame areme .-
(kind of frog) lived near the dirty BoQgambo pond. 
At that time an old woman went with her giandson 
into the garde~ to dig 9ut sweet potatoes~ The sun 
shone very hot.Then the old woman told her gr~nd
son to fetch some water, so he took the bambu water 
pipe and went to the dirty water pond BoDgambo~ 
There MeDgame a~ema sat and sharpened his stone axe, 
on a grindstone~- VJhen the orandson arrived to fetch water, 
MeQgame areme said to him:~I shall kill and eat you. 11 Then 
the child calle~ his grandmother and said: "JA man 
is here and says:n I shall kill and eat youft~ She 
answered: 11 Nonsense, he is only lying to you.-You 
fetch the wa}er and bring i.t to me." VVhen he was 
about to fetch the water,MeDgame areme killed and then 
devoured him~· 

When the grandmother had waited and he did not Come 
back, she looked for him and inquired of MeDg~me areme; 
But he made excuses and did not bother anymore; Then 
the old ·i1oman said: " There is a flee! I shall kill 
it, look! n Theret}pon when · NleDgame arem~ was about to catch 
the flea, ~ith its fingers, the old woman quickly took 
her bambu kmfe ,which she had with her, and cut his 
belly open~Then her grandson sprang out and shouted: 

"Grandmother here I am 
IIere I am, here I am." 

Then the old woman killed MeQgame areme and t~erefor 
the children may fetch water on their own now.· If 
she had not done so, MeDgame ~reme would have killed them 
all and would have eaten them; 

Aglagl au.-~- .- .· ~-~ 
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48. Buqla guna guna. 

Yene yene v:ee.... ambu kindagl ta Pare c;lalJge 
Siemau inda pai paf pandigl bugla suara kaimayene 
ta bono yombuglo m1tna kane kogl iwanuDgwa, kaogie 
Guna-guna we dume~ Ana taD9UD90 ta okai tamara 
ne butnina yomara ne ere wanumba, , pa~ denduDgo 
bagl~ pauna bukondi pere pere yom kano.Gogl paDgo 
aglendi Kuglo gogl yagl yuDgu ende yegl dum kano: 
Bugla guna guna wendi ta kuglkera okai tei ~ara 

ne butnina yeimara ne wan~Qgo paa dendiQga bagle 
pauna btkJndi pere pere yoBgo gogl pam yawao, uu 
keinaraglema wiomo duDgo. Ye yegl ~im kana kei 
tomun endire kokun tambuno tagla OQgwa notngera 
noratno cnene ere kei nomo dim iwe. DiDgo ambu 
kindagl kera yegl di opagl sum iwe: 

Ouglana guna guna 
oekine rere baki~e rere 

buglana guna guna 
gekire rere bakire rere 

Dum kano 

A laglau 
(f 

but no gat no.~··· 

(Au) 
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48 Bugla Guna guna. 

Yene yene we .•••••• Once upon a time there was an 
old woman who lived innSiemau on a slope near Par~~ 
She had a single pig a~d kept it tied tQ her shin. 
Its name was Guna guna; On morning it ate the sweet 

• l 

potatoes which she had put there for lt, and then 
e1lso tho ones which she had put aside for herself~· 
Then th·~ woman sJ.id: 11 Go away". \'Vhen she shouted 
like that the jawbone ot the pig broke and t~e pig 
lay down.there and died~ Then the old woman called 
toward Kogla gogl and said: 11 My pig Guna guna, which 
I rais~d, ate the sweet potatoes which I put down 
for it and then also the ones I had cooked for · 
myself, and when I shouted n goJawayn its jawbone 
broke and it died and lies here.Please come and cook 
it -for m0n ·~vv11en she said that they answered her: 
11 If we come and yook it for you, you would eat !t 
all yourself and give us only the burned leaves. 
Cook it yourself. n V!hen they said that the old 
woman sang the following song: 

0 my niq Guna ~una 
gekir~ ~re bak1re rere 

0 my pig Guna guna 
~isobedient you have been~ 

So she s2ng( or: so we sing) 

Ag 1 a g 1 au • ~ • • -~ • 

This legend is the same as No,l3,only told by ~ 
somebody else, so different just in a few words.) 
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49 Dinga ambai. 

Yeneyene wee!••• kambaDgine we DilJga ambai tao 
kan kan kan koiye endul]gwa Moromwau,Gambugl gaDga, 
Kuaton dumugl 1 T01Jguru gene yaundo kuglo koimbo we 
endi inge ta moogo ffi0lJ90 pondo te YOQ90 kan kan kinde 
kan endom lwe~ Ana pi pi kango ambu kindagl kinde ta 
moglum iwe: Mogl pandigl yegl dum kana: 

Nana molsi 
nana paindi 

di kogl kare di indir~ isuna endum kana: Ana o bare-~ 
rna nono panambugl iwo, ereme yagl awan moglumara poo. 
DurJ90 ambaikera pi yagl yomba moglumara OlJgurai yagl 
yombakera kogl kare di ~ume: Anao ambaikera nigl ~ole 
duugo kogl tendire dume: Nitna Yendiglc dawai kerai we. 
Endin inde we duDao endina Bina torombokerai iwe: 
K2n inde we duDgo-kana Dinde koikekera we~ Nitn6mbyn 
inda we dulJgo mitna numbun Nombo boromaikera we. Atn 
inde we duQgo atna Yendigle dawai kera we, dume ~. 

Ana o Kumbu kaman rnitna iwao ne pai pai eurika o 
wano kugl amburo kugl eurika o mor par yeQgo wano 
kiurika o awagle kuglumbo te kimbir yer te di men-
duo te augl maiye YUlJ9U duma te ere, te amburo kiurikao 
ipi Mondia muglo koimbo mogl si Gerigl endi Kombugl 
ende, Duma ende, 8akagl ende, Kende ende, Kirai ende 
N0mbo ende, Danai ende euri kana. 

Aglaglau, but no gat no •••• 

. ' 
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49 Dinga amba~ 

Yene yene we •••••• Once upon a time there l~ved 
a girl of the DiQga p~ople.She looked around one day 
toward Morowan and then toward Bambugl gaDga 1 and 
then to Kuaton dumvgl, and then to RoQgurugene 
yaundo; and the~e she saw dense smoke ristng.She 
looked for a while, but then she did not want fo 
wc:.it any longer, but went to see it close -~ V·lhen she 
came near she saw an ugly old woman sitting there. 
She sat there and said: 

"I am always on may own(alone) ~ 
I sleep always on my own(alone)". 

Then she embranced the girl and led her into the ' 
house and said:" Tomorrow we shall sleep to~ether. 
Today you shall go to _your old grandfather" •. (She 
wanted to brin~ the girl to him}.The girl went to. 
where the old man was, and he embraced her and . 

calmed her down.Then the girl said she was thirsty, so 
he brought her ~vater an ·~ said: 11 This is my~ water, called 
Yendigle dawai" ~- "And l the tree? 11 she asked. He replied: 
11 f-.1y tree is named Dina torombo ~ 11 "And the vine?" "L1y vine 
is named Dindekoike". 11 And the waterpond? 11 "My water-
pond is called: Nombo boromai 11 • f'And your dog? 11 "Nly dog 
is also c~lled Yendigle dawai''~·All this he told her. 

A~d as it is in a faiiy tale, they soon had chil
dren, sons and daughters. 1//hen they were grown up he made 
shields and bows'and arrows for them and showed them 
how to make them; and he gave away the girls in marri
age to Gerigl, kombugl: Duma, Bakagl, Kende, Ktrai, 
Nombo and Bomai; 

.... 

Aglaglau •• ~ ·~· ~:. 
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50 .. Tenduwagle-daye ya l'.lendondo1,Y_i. 

Yene yene wee.~ .• Tenduwagle daye yoDgo Mendondowl 
yolJ~~o oruko a tne Koglkawa koimbo ne pai pai ouri kano. 
Tenduwagl~ daye kembera moglko Mendondowi kand? mogl
ko cure e. Ivlendondovvi kerao yoc11:Juglo komugl SUlJ90 

koD0un ere yagl nekire YUD9U kei p~ikire oruko,Tendu
wagle daye kembara kinde ikera pipandi koDgun ere 
yagl ne yuugu kei pai oruko eure e. Mendondowi kera 
yomba pondo moglkwa pire Jenduwagle sip~lendi ende 
YUDQU kei pamar2 muglo gaDgigle ere mokona ere yagl 
norJQWa oi si ne arum kano. Yeal oruko o. Mendondowi 

_, i. Jl ._.I 

yombuglo yombuglo ere senduDgo kande we ken koglkuna 
umbun mitna wanum kano~ Mendendowi yeyene we pendigl 
yombuglo kei pai mogl kigl kunda ere mokena biri 
tambuno ne bugla YUD9U di gagl ere ne ka kaQgU geglu 
geglu di mogl yegl dum kana: 

Siriri tororo,siri5i torero 
ken koglkuna umbun mitna wan sia kendi. 
Siriri tororo siriri torero 
kumgi daDguma moDgo mitna wan toro maDge te. 

Aglaglau , but no gat no.~.~~; (Au) 
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50 Tenduwagle daye ya Mendondowi 

Yene yene we •••••.• 0 ce uoon a time there was the n , 
bird Tenduwagle(a small bird) and another one who 
was called Mendondowi( a bigger bird: a kind of cookoo; 
It is said that it does not build a nest but putsJi~s eggs 
into the nests of-other ~mall birds to be hatched.)~ 
They lived near K0glkawa~ Tenduwagle was ohly small but 
Mendondowi 'f'as big~ Mendondowi was very lazy so he did 
not make a ~arden for food and also did not build a 
house(nest). Tenduwagle was very ~mall but he was 
always busy~ He made_gardens and built a house~ 
Mendondowi, because he was_so big,chased Tenduwagle 
away and lived there, where the former had made his 
garden and built hi~ house, and a~so ate Tenduwagle's 
eggs and young ones~ . · 
Because he was the stronger bird, he chased the other 

away into the ken and kogluma grass, into the thicket 
and there he ~as to live.But Mendondowi lives in the 
open and free~ He is ~trong and makes war against others 
and has plenty to eat~ He also gives pig festivals 
and makes big speeches~ He also made a song in regard 
to Tenduwagle and that goes as follows; 

Siriri torero, siriri tororo(mimicking) 
In ken and kogluma thicket you shall live~ 
Siriri tororo,siriri torero 
In kumbi and auguma grass hidden you shall live~ 

. , , -· 

Aglaglau. ~ -~; ~ •• · 
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5S:s Ga-ke mua,, 

Yene yene wee •... aD9igle ambauglo suo tao·neno 
mano kamun koande $i ~1eglko ga mua miur~ iwe.Ana o 
yogl ambu_tau okai tekun erekire okai kie gangie te, 
bo muno Qambuno te, kambe dem komuno te, bugla neQgwa 
punduo te, dua kambu si neogwa Ol]90 kagle giGre 
gckcte, kol]gun erekwa bire beye te erim kano. Ana 
3Dsigle nmbauglo suo yegl di pire e: Nona ende endile 
koiye pi dua kambu koi ta si mundu ta ne pirambuglrn
ba, dindire aDgigle kimbir ~Dgir ere yuDgo ende Kui~ 
gin KaTJge koi ye embiri kano. Pindire 2.r[JUgl key a yul]~ 
gu ta yom~ra o amb~uglo endt gagl endUD9W? moglko 
aiJgigl~ kerao ende OlJ9VJ2 qumun pongugl) kugl baglme, 
mo ql towa, dindiwe, andambo, boDguro peru, mugla 
gand ia, si si koinde ende, te kua kembera kua kande kua 
si mo glkwa si moglkwa dih ek mnk moglko yo ambauglo 
tolJ<JO kei ne pembiri f.\rvve~ 

iaDgenma kerao koor sinaglendi ende u Dalum 
ku qlo koimbo mogl purukurai wiau ta kol]gugl kory
~upl diQ00 p~~i u kanag~endi UTJgurai we Sumbaiku 
tJr.lD2nGku eurlKa awagle Kuglurnbo deruwagle b9-ruwagle 
ere yom kan~. Ana kumugl kerao.u Kou0dogl koimbo 
urFJUT2i · yagl __ kuriiba ere mogl SliJgegllm kano. 
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52 Gake mua 

Yene yene we •••• ~ On6e upon a time there lived a 
brother and h~s siste~:Their parents had been killed 
and they were qrphan~~ The people did not give them 
enough to eat, giving them only the peelings of the 
sweet potatoes,and 6f t~e sugar cane oniy t~e hard 
ends Qear the roots, and of the b~nanas, only the bad 
ones and the green ones, and of the animals, only the 
claws. VJhen the gardens were made, only very small 
patches were given to them: mostly at the edges of the 
gardens or near the fences~ 

Then one day they thoyght: 11 V/8 shall go into the 
forest and catch rats and other animals and then eat 
up everything ourselves."Then the brother took his bow 
and a~rows and they weni into the forest near KuiT)gin 
ka TJ9e. V'Jhen they arrived, they" found an amugl (pandanus) . 
house, and the girl J1lade fire. ~Jhile she stayed there her 
brot~er went into the forest and caught several animals, 
such as: Kigl bagime, mogl toa, dindiw~ andambo, boQg~ru 
peru, mugl gandia~_He killed them one after th~ other 
and put them down in a row. Then he also caught birds, 
big and little and, lining them up on a string, he 
brought everything and gave it to his sister~She~pre
pared it and they ate and then lay down to sleep. 

Ne~t morning he wanted to hunt again and went to 
Balumtmountain} and when he arrived there he heard a 

sound like many people shouting;H~aring that he wanted 
to go and see what the matter was, and when he arrived 
he saw the Simbaiku and the Umbanekane we~e fighting and 
hacking each otheTs. shields to pieces.· When the young 
man arrived at Koundagl(his home village), and when 
he joined lhe fight, the enemies were to strong and 
killed him~· 
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Kuiya kerao ambaug1o rnog1umara KuiT]gin koiye om 
kano. Ana 2mbai k9ra aT)gera dua kambu ta si i umo 
mo di orukwa mango okai mokena kei yoT]gura i toT]gwa 
nonoo pambiri iwe" 

,I _) '"' 

TaT)genma kerao kumugl ere mog1 yeg1 dume: Kule 
koime ka ta pame dima o endenambug1a o di bitne barum 

kuglaT]ge suo kanana bagl kug1aT]ge tai ere wimbirika 
wimbirikn o Ouwiye- pigla kuglo koiye pi1aundi yegl du
me e: Nono we kug1aT]ge tai ere ombug1 na simbo ende 
giglpene sun~ enan pi indire una1ya, ene ende pi 
motatn iwe dume. Ana o dumere kerao kug1aJ]ge SUTJ

gurai ende u gig1 pene suna orne ee Dumerekera pi 
indire unambendi ambaikera ende u ~UTJ90 koimba eTJ
gurai aT]giglck~ra siT]geg1ko ipi Koundogl'koiye ande 
YUTJ90 take yendire u gagl ne meglim kano~ 

Ambauglo keru u pilaunclur]gurai yeg1 dime: Ambai ya, 
en e' a 9 1 o W<:l n g G u n e? ~" TJ g it n k era s i TJ 9 e g 1 k wa ere moun g a · , ~ 
iwe. Diugurai ambaikera ere mog1 ka kimbi kon~ia no en
di1e koiye pambug1ka~ ereme aike umbuglkerawa. Yomba
koru ere mogl yeg1 dime e: Ka kimbi wendi pitnao 
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But his spirit fled and went to where the sister was, 
at KuiT)gin .. His sister was thinking: 11 Will my brother 
bring more game today? 11 r.r:u sing thus she J cooked sweet 
potatoes and put them down to get cool. When he arrived 
at last she gave him sbme to eat and he ate and then 
they lay down to sleep. _ . 

Next morning the brother said: 11 Down in the grass
land som~t~ing has happened,I have hea~d, so let us 
go there. 11 Then he prepared two spears from the binc 
barum tree, very similar to each other, and they took 
the spears and threw with them on the road on their 
return home(favourite game);so they arrived at Ouwiye 
pigla, and when they arrived there the.brother said: 
"We have come so far and have thrown the spears~- I 
shall throw mine now unto the cemetary,Jand when ~t 
hits that place I shall go and fetch it. You may 
go ahead in the 111eantio1 e. \''Then _ he threw his spear, and, 
when he went to catch it, the girl went ahead and 
arrived at GuQgo, ~t the place, where they had 
killed her brother~ Then she went on and came to 
Koundagl (her home village) where they l·la.d put her 
brother onto a platform and were gathered to eat 
the burial feast~ 

When she arrived they said to her: 11 \Vhere have you been? 
They have killed you~ brother and we are gathered to 
eat the burial meal'';Then the girl answered:ftThat 
cannOt be true, I have come with him just now. 11 But - · 
the men said:" If you think we are lying, then come 
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pandunara pi kanamun~ , ene okona yeio di~go end~ 
• k' J J 1 k . , . . . 1 . pl l\.0 unoog .,..oly,? KanllJgura:l 3TJ9l9 e maug_ slr)gwa 

par,,e o. 

Arnba ikera nornane akin o lJ90 en. de u yu 1J9U9 1 pi e~in 
wcdc?.i k2irna yene :.9091 ::.uglki s~nde endi perum 
youndi ende koime omara kan yondake di yom kana. 

Ana. o <":l!J~~iglc maugl simarakera arnbaug1o koglokera 
maugl sim iweo ADgigle maugl simarao uruDgo ~arum iwe, 
te Q~baug1o maugl sima!ao_wambugla parum iwe~ 

Aglaglao but no gat no .•• e 

(Au) 
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We shallJgo and show you where w~ buried him, 
go ahead." They went to K0 undogl,J51nd there she saw 
~here they had buried her brother~ 

When she sa··N that her heart sank. She went into 
the house ~nd decorated hergelf very attractively; 
and then she went to a perum tree which had grown 
slantingly, and hanged herself. J 

They buried her beside her brother.Where they 
had buried the brother 1 there the parum(plant) soon 
sprouted; and where they had buried his sister, · · .. 
the wambugla bush grew. 

: . -

Ag 1 a g 1 au • ·•· •· • ~ ~-

( Remark: This leg~nd and the one No 9 are very 
similar. Whether they are two diffeeent ones, or 
only the same one, told by different people, 
I could not say.At least there are quite different 
~otives in this story compared with No. 9 ) 
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53. Kirua-guma-oanqiqle. 

Yene yene wee .•.• Kirua~guma- gaDgigle we paDgwa. 
Ta1Jgenma mo~3l WOlJgwa Koglo kornbuglo koimbo ekin 
gaglkwa guro yei me takoma ere ~atn ninaglendi ere 
meglkura iwe To~ombo kindagl kera Durume gambagl 
koimbo mogl toro niDganda ere mo~lko K~rua guma 

J2!Jgigle ere mog 1 yegl dum kano. Kirua gumana 
pamara paDgwa .. 

Pipiro papa.iro Kirua gumana 
g~rn?ra pam a. 
"' lplr'J papairo Kirua gum ana 
par:tara pama. 

Ycgl duQgwa pire Kirua Torombo we dim kana. 

Aglaglau, but no g~t no.~0•e~ (Au) 
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53 Kjrua guma gaogiole 

•• 4 7 ... J 

Y¥ne yene we~; ••• Once upon a time there lived 
a man with th~ name of Kirua7guma-gal)gigle. One 
morning he went to the Koglo cave and took off 
the ornaments, which he wore, and was about to 
plant taro.Suddenly an old woman,Torombo; appeared. 
She sat near Dorume gambagl and looked and stared 
at him until K;_ rua -gum a -g a lJ9 igl said.: 11 '.Vha t are 
you looking at? I am still the same." 

"Pipiro papairo kirua 
Gumana pamara pama 
Pipiro papairo kirra 
Gumana pamara pama." 

( Pioiro oapairo kirua 
I l~ok the same as I always 
Pipiro papairo kirua 

I look the same as I always 

did. 
J 

did.) 

~ , ~ . 
~o ne sa1d and therefore we tell of Kirua and 
Torombo. 

Aglaglau •••••• 
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54~ Deglmba dorogl yagle. 

Yene yene wee •..•. DeglDba-dorogl-yagle yoDgo embie 
kindagl Cenu. kincla.gl yonoo te wano amburc suvvo Cem
badoku. Dinikuragl yembirfko Uru ~mbo ne pai pai eu
riura. Ana yagl ambu kindagl suo eDge eDge SiQga ni
gle imbo koglko kou erere eur~ka. Ana yagl ambu kindagl 
suo i koslko simbirika iQgine ye yene keme endi oDgo 
baDge yei nene ere ere eurika. Ana gake suo euge ta 
yegl dimbirika, nono gigl dagl ku~du kowai muno dunda 
di pi cigl kunduglo erambugl yuwa. Yegl dindire gi-~ 
kigl kumba ya aki~JlG kauru bogl poTJgo endi embirika. 
Pi kernbuglo ugla noko paimbirika. /-\.na yagl ambu kin
dagl suo u endi kumbu~l9 ere yembirara ukom kam kom
buglo gagl keimbirika .. Ana yauro ake wakai ere gene 
mundi ere paimbiriko gake suwo ikera gikigl kumba 
kera simbirika yagl ambu kindagl suo mokona mundi 
eurika ikera bogl siglimbi SUTJ90 ee di kan inda en
dembirikera yon1ba yomburo kurrba ake inclire u kai1)
gar;Jle kumba puk paimbirik;::L 1-\.na Ya91 ambu kindagl suo .. 
ker~ kan iye endembirio yomba yomburo kumba puk sim
biriko bitno yombuglo kigle kui di indire u ta di 
indire u Si1]ga l!igle si di indire y01Jge Duragle buglo 
simbiri~o ye k3ndire endi ikine pi" ko·Jlo kera ne kondo 
cnde pi SiDga nigl nigl pai pai gamba kunctu ya kuie 
ere ere ende endi yuDugl embirika; 
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54 Deglmba - doroql- yagle 

Yene yene we;~ ••• Once upon a time there lived amah 
named Deglmba- dorogl- ya~le, and his wife was Gena. 
They had two c~ildren and their names were 6embadaka 
and Dinikuragl~ They ltved not far from Uru.The two 
old people used to go to the Chimga river and hunt 
frogs.They always went, yet never brought anything home, 
but went to a place a little away from the road and 
prepared what they had caught and ate it there. 

So the two .. children said one doy: 11 Let us disguise 
into spirits.We shall put on white clay and then we shall 
frighten them''· They took gikil branches and akigle 
leaves and went into the forest andJhtd near a kombuglo 
uglatree and there tpey lay in wait. SoQn the two old 
peopilie came to where they were hidden, and they cooked 
what they had caught.V'lhen all was ready, they took the 
food from the pit and lined it up, and then put salt 
and ginger on tt.When they did that the two suddenly 
came and hit them with the gikigl~sticks and pushed 
aside the food,seasoned with salt."Vfnat's the matter? 0 

the two old ones cried and looked around. Then the two 
youngsters took the human bones and start~d to dance 
( a dance kicking with the feet backward).M1en the two 
old people looked the children threw the bones 
and hit their sculs.Then the two ol~ ones ran away 
and arrived at the Chimga river and ran on and came to . 
Buragle buglo. The children saw how they ran, and they 
returned and ate everything the old people had leftthere, 
and then went down to th~ river and washed their bodies 
and cleaned off the clay~ 
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Pi endi 92~1 mogl pundi yumboro ende ya ende ere 
moql kuugane si si yuugum kombuglo mitna koglo koglo 
pai miur1ka. Yagl ambu kindagl suokera kombuglo ~ 
ODgono katno bogl buko bakendui]go en wan ere yom 
iwa muglumbo pere ake ere u yuDgugl pilaundimbirika~ 
Pilaundi endi ere gagl kambirikera gake suo kera YUD
gum kom~uglo mitna f3i miuriko aDgigle kina wagle 
kundu kowAimuno suDgurai paDgo kandire te ambauglo 
pauna atnekera aike kundu muno SUDgurai paDgo kanctire 
yagl kind2gl kera duDgo ambu kindagl yo nona oDgon9 
katno si buko bake dumbugl kera diugan tom suo i 
ourika pam iwo ene pi nigl mtDgi siuge nengera iwe: 
I uugo oDgoi si kande ende amburo kera boglo ere i kuD
guro piya si miDgi beye ende, wanokera boglo ere pia 
si suna ende te diramugl imbo di ooga ya kimbiri aD
giri~kuogi mokona imbo i kindaDgine miDgi erekondimbi
rik::l. Ana C?ndi dOlJ9VJakera yombugl diramugl pire yelJ
giurika. Ana yagl ambu kindagl suo ikera miDglkera kake 
boc1lo ere yendipi SiiJga nigl_ nic;l endembirika .Ana SiD
ga ipi Simbu kake ipi Ner2 kogl oDgwa~ Nera kJ~ ipi 
ime aundo bena bena ehduDgwa, ana aundo kake ipi si
pilendi bena cnduDgwa. 

::~etmun tai]gU1J90 gake suokeru andi~l miD<?i si bokun
di t2ra miDgi ore teDgurai ikunkuno 1noDgugl endembiri
ka endi d01Jqw2 suara yene gorJ9UlJ9Ura. t\na ye dua si 
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Then they went ·- into the house (still before the old 
people arrived).They made fire and blew into it 
so the ashes settled on their skins(to indicate 
that they had been lying near the fire all the time), 
and then they lay beside the fire and slept. 
Both old ones, who had hurt their arms a~d legs, 

oame limping and at last reached the house. When thev 
arrived they saw that a fire had been lightened ~nd · 
the two children lay ' beside the fire and slept.They 
then looked more closely and discovered at the ear 
of the boy some white clay and'the girl had still. 
some of the paint at her chee·k. 1/llhen tht:~y saw that 
the old·man said to his old woman:"O my old woman, 
we 6adly hurt our arms and legs and there the culprits 
lie! Bring quickly a bambu pipe from whi<?h you usually 
drinkn. She b~ought one and he pushed out the partitions, 
took the girl and put her into the bambu, right down 
to the bottom, and then he put the boy in about the 
middle and also put in a stone axe and vegetablew'and 
various seedlings~ All that he put into the bambu. 
Then he took fire(burnlng wood) and bound that at the 
upper end of the bambu. ThEf1 the wwo old people -took 
the bambu ~ipe and put it into the Chimga river. The 
water took them along to the Chimbu river and then to the 
Nera river.~On and o~ t~ey went until they came to 
2. big plain. VJhen thel 9rrived there the water washed 
them up on to the ban~s.· 

.j 

.When it began to dawn, the children rose anct the oipe 
spl~t open.They found everything the old pe©ple had g~ven 
them, except the fire had gone out in the water~ 
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kan koglo koglo en¢e kan imbo endembiriko Wikauma 
muglo imbo endi inge mo!J90 yoT]g·;:a, ana ar]gigle yegl 
di ambauglo toT]gwa, : Na kougun ere morar1wa, ene 
vJt:"ln ende pi endi inge oruko k2nt~uglki endi d6.YJ9W2 
yc,mbugl uo·. Ana Dinikuragl rnukundi piJ kanu1y;o ambu 
kindagl Goglum kind&gl bono ycnnb'u~)lo wagle de W?-TJ-
gi tndi pa lJ90 avva doT]gwa ycmbura wi lJga·e C2wana okai 
mokona ta si yun bona wagle~imara bugl ipi noma. J 

J\rnbaiker;; ~1UlJ9'vV2.: ~Ia mokona_ ta si y~1kirika na dorJgVIC1 
y:_~mbugl J_~-::Jl gara p1re wilJga. Ye~ll d1 sugl moglkura. 
Moglko Goglum kindagl duDgwa: Ene a~londi ambai unga 
di motn? Na Uru Pare ambai ta wiDga. Yegl dindire 
andigl Goslum kindagl bono yombuglkero. ake pilendi 
mosl ake bukondi indire endi menda Ul)90 GogJ.um kin
dngl yegl di toTJgwa: Ene yen~i pi endi ere galsire 
eDge suwo ta kcme mogl gotn na ama goraglka~ Gotn 
k2nde yui]C1U diramugl yene ime aT]gi tn maugl si kan 
morambuiwo, Kan rnoran si\Ni kamuna suwo vvi simbiri 
pigle boglo do. 

~ J • kna Goglum k1nd3gl dume- rekera ambauglo golko 
rn:tugl SUlJ9W2. Ana pi9le clu;nerekera si panduglko siwi 
kamuna suwo wi simblrika~ Wi si yombugl pi imbo muno 
mi tna rni T)9G dendena, guglumbo-nin OlJgan ko i kogl ma.wi 2 

gawi ere mo~jlkura. ATJ0igle Gembadaka kera mir)ge OTJgan 
ya koikera uro yu1Jgugl endUTJ90 yuT)gU sigl di rnoglkura. 
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At first they did not know what to do.They looked 
around and noticed that.close to the Wikauma mountain 
smoke rose into the air.Then the brother sa.id to his 
sister: 11 I shall start to make gardens, you go and 
bring fire." Dinikuragl ran quickly and found the 
old Gokum there from whose shinbone burns fire. She 
arrived and said:;1 Grandmother, I would like to get 
fire~ 11 The old Gokum answered: n ~/ty dear grandchild, 
you had better bring the sweet potatoes and the vege
tables here and 1 shall cook them on my shiD and 
then you can eat. 11 The gir.J- replied: 11 I did not bring 
any food along: I only came to get some fire, so 
thatlwe could cook and eat. 11 She then waited for some 
time! 1Nhile she \Nas waiting the old Gokum said: 
11 VJhat kind of ~irl are you, and where do you come 
from, that you talk like that? 11 She answered:"I am a girl 
from Uru Pare 0 .I-Iaving said this she ~ose and broke 
some of the fire off and ran outside~ Then the old 
Gokum said:" You take that fire away, but it will only 
burn three days for you, and then you have to die. 
When you have died your brother must bury yQu neai the 
house-door and then wait and see what will h?ppen~ 
1\fhile he is waiting~ two vines will grow up, and 
when he sees that, he must put poles to them.~ 

1t then happened just as the old Gokum had told 
her. The girl died and her brother buried her. He then 
planted the poles aAd then the two vines grew up, the 
siwi and t~e kamuna. They climbed up the poles ~ight 
to the top~And soon the fruits ap~eared which were 
different kinds of shells( c3uri,na$~, goldlips,green 
snails etc.) They grew and curved. The brother Gembadaka 
saw all that and he picked the nin, and the OD~an and 
carried them into the house until it was filled. 
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Ana ye aglJkuglkura kaQgie Kugluma ye bogl 
mogl pai eurika. Aglke ere mogl okai bugl toT)gurai 
agl kera okai mawa tawa ere wanUlJ90 ye ere mogl ka 
te yegl duQgwa: Ene man mogl bugl toQgo mawa tawa 
etno? di mogl okai kumba SUQgo bogl indigle di ende 
menda u aundo bena~bena ende iye u mogl Nera bena 
ime u imara Chimbu bina pilaundi ana u SiDga bena 
imbo pilaundum iwe; 

Kamanuku ambai ya Simbaiku Umbaneku ambai kai 
nigl nuglai bogl meglko ambai ta kaDgie Suwaire ye 
gagl ere mekuQgwa ipi endi mitna windigl yomara, " 
agle Kuglumakera porukondi kike indire endom iwe. 
Amabi taukera kandire diQgwa: SuwaiTe, ene ~atnkera 
agl ta u kike indi OQgo irowe~ dil)go ye pi 1nagle di 
oruku:ra aglkera kanane kike indire endUTJ9Vla .- Ana 
ambaikera duQgwa: ene yomba ta u elegl yegl kan 
mogl , duT)go aglkera kan moglko ambaikera u gagl 
i meku Qgo a ike en de wimbirika" .Ana u S1mbu nigl ake 
indire pi Nera bena b~na ime pindire pi aundo kugl~ 
wai wai koime pindire kGi pambirara pilaundimbiriwe; 
Aglkera kirendi ambai aQgire ipi kugl akiri si maugl 
pere endimbirika yomara, ambaikera ipi kugl ake an
dambogl atne enduT)gwa pai moglko aglkera ambai Suwai
re gagl ere mekuogwa ipi tembe bolamugl yei kuT)guro 
pai rnoglum iwe. 
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The young man h~d a dog, which he had raised.His 
name was Kuglma. They lived togethers and one day he 

~ ' d cooked sweet pota-coes fer the
1
dog, and put them own 

for him to eat. ]ut he was su~<inq and did not want 
to eat. The~the youn0 man rebukea him and said: 
11 If you had a mother, would you be as n?ughty then? it 
Then he took the sweet potatoes and threw fuim with 
them.The dog was afraid and ran outside. He ran 
~long the plain and arrived at the Nera river, ran 
on add came A to tho Chirnbu river and then to the 
Chimga river. 

The Kamanuku and the Sirnbaiku Umbaneku 9irls were 
playing in the river(kick with their feet etc) Then 
there was a girl with the name of Suaire. She carried 
a (1etbag over her head. She took it down 2nd hung 
it over a treebranch. Th~ dbg Kugluma ran quickly to 
it, grabbed it and ran away. The ot~er girls saw_it 
and they called: "Suaire,_a dog came and grabbed 
your ~etbag and _is carrying it away.There he is ,over 
there. 11 ~\~)en they samc:Vthat' she ran to try to bring 
the netbag b~c~, but the dog was quit~ a distance 
away alrea~y. Then the girl_called:nrf you are a 
rational bein~J, then stay were you are. n. \i\lhen she 
called out, the dog stopped, and she took the netbag and 
put it over her head and both ·went along. They came 
to the Chimbu river and went on along its banks and 
arrived at the Nera rive~ and went aio~ uhtil they 
arrived at the big plain. There the dog led· the 
girl quite cautiously and at last they arrived where the 
grass~d been cut and a pit had been made. The dog 
lifted up the grass with which the pit wa~ covered and 
put the ~irl into the pit under the grass. Then he 
took the netbag,which ·t~e girl had carried,and spread 
it and lay on top of it. 
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l~umu9l vva.kai ~embaclaka kera wan u endi ekiraglendi 
ekirukurai endi dekine kera pilendi ende pi kugl akiri 
mitna ikera keme OQgo, ye kan-dire pi maQgigl kanUQ
gurai aglmokera gagl ta yei pai moglko kandire kugl 
(?1 ~~ aRdamb~ .l kurai ar.nbs:ti k e:r.;3. a +ge .· p ai ~ T€) olBm ivye,.. Kao · _ .1..1. e umuy.1.Rerd KagJ.Kaut? -~..l am a1 yaq me 1 a arr1Dalmu 
koi ~Dgire indirc end~ yuogugl om iwe .. AQgi~e ipi 
yuoJuql ende huglamo N~glopo gogl yagl kuyaQgi daglko 
UQgwa. UD99 end~ i yake te pandigl si golkwa. Si 
gogl kei mogl koglo danekera yeyene ake mogl nene
kondim iwo. Yegl ere koglo moglokera ambai Suwaire 
gagl. giri meke yurJgo Aundo bena benakera u Nera ake 
indire~u Simbu ake indire ana u Uru nigl pilaundim
birlka; Ana Suwaire nema aDgiglema kaglkane i w~niD
gwa.Yegl ere bugla si kei i wiQgura ere nem iwe~ 
NeQgo Suwairc nem aD9i9l ditoDgwa: Kumugl iwe di miD
ge si si enduDgwa yuQgom~gl kau si gai moglum iwa, 
ene pi . ~naglim iwo. 1egl duDgo Suwaire nem aQ-
0igle 6ug1a ta si kei teQgo imbiriko aike ende ime 
em iwe. EQgo ye bugla kiurukwa sijkei di miQgekera 
indire ere biri bogl tembiri iwe. Ana Suwaire nem 
aJ]gi~lekera taragl indire ende wim iwa, yekera koime 
mo gl pai ore mogl wano kugl amburo ku~l ere ere miu
rika. pare sitndi meglim iwa, 



The nice young man Gembadaka was away.But soon 
he came back 2nd started to split firewood . VJh en he 
did that the ch.ips ?11 flevv avvay in the direction 
where the kugl a!<i~ci ~)rass wa)'. t-1e noticed that and 
went to have a look, and then he discovered that 
the dog was lying on a netbag. Then he lifted up 
the grass and saw the girl lying under it. He 
shouted for j o y an d. took the net bag and lead t ~~ e 

girl into his house.When he was going into his ~ouse 
he whistled his pig moglop gclyagl and it came. 
Wh0n it arrived he quickly turned and killed it~ 
Then they ~repared it and part of it they ate to
gether. 

The rest of it the girl took and put it into 
her netbag and carried it~along the plain and they 
arrived at the Nera·river. They went along and came 
to the Chimbu river.They'went on and on and at last 
arrived at the Uru creek.There they met her rel?tives 
V.'ho shouted for joy when they saw them. Then they 
ate the pig(meat), which they had brought along. . 
When they had finished,Suaire said to her people: 
11 This man here has an enormous quantity of valuAbles 1 
his house is quite full of them." $hen Suaire's re
latives killed a pig and gave it to the young couple. 
They took it .. and then they all went together down 
to th~ plain. . . 

\"'!hen they arrived there 1 the young ones bu~hered 
a pig, a big one, which they had raised, and gave it 
to the relatives of Suaire. The~ the latter took all 
the qoods and brought them horrle e s 

Th~ two lived do~~ there and had many childien, 
both boys and girls.They multiplied very much.Later, 
wh•2n the off s¢n~J were grown up' they lead tht:?m to ~ 
tho mountain Wikaumae There they lived and multiplied. 
They showed th2m how to build houses and how to make 
gardens. They showed them ho\v to~divide the gardens 
and how to make the border signs. They also taught 
thc:m hoV'J to make 
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yendu Wikauna ~uglo imbo undire wano kugl Y?mbiri
kcra )'U1J9U duma po~;l ~;ite a.uq.l m2ya awagle ku~Jlmbo 
kUrJl31J9i dimbin, kimhiri yere tembiri i kano. Ambu
ro kugl yembirikera si Dom ende si Kende ende, si 
Cun~ugc ende, si Yundo ende, si Yanda ende, eure ' 
iwe. Ana yombamo kaQgino kande Bomai we dumun iwe. 

i\gla(jlau, r;u·t no gat no ••.•• 
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shields and spear@, bows and arrows.They gave away 
their girls to the Dom .:;nd. Kende and ("JunalJge, the 
Yundo a:td the Yanda( all tribe names). 

These peo~le we call today with the collective 
name: ~ 3 om a i. 

Agl aglau ••••..• 

(~emark: The leg~nd was written down hy ~ i1go Kega, 
tr~ined teacher, in her mother tongue, and I copied 
it.This legend is very similar~to the one ~o 15, but 
it is in oarts auite different •. fuether the reason for 
this is o~ly be~ause different p~ople retated the~ 1 
ror if n number of versions exist, I could not sa~. 
Gut it is interesting to compare the two legends.). 
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The Kuman text is on vhe left side(uneven numbers), 
and the english~translation is on the right side, 
( ..-~V 0 l" l'~U·,..,..bn"s ) ._, '(,;;: . ! "' ,1 i' ' '-; .J.- , • 
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23. Awano gawano 
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